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totive plans no* being considered may 
«sua. in peace shortly.

L; That Madero-S father and brother 
fhave some peace plans, hacked -up by -s3 
assurances from Mexico City, Is not 
doubted, but it Is said that any ac- 
Uon toward the settlement of the war 
*Uhout felt participation by the in- 
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tns'tancèr^unaffir'yÜB» ■SwmTOnll.tÿ the of l‘EV g...i ... . _

whkh'appul^to^iSsf^M^t-^tois t^mg T^tirn ^tZ0 D°re làk^to-? ^6e Ptoted States and the inspiring 
™ course may be taken- with the know- ttanning Th t6r there- huatl”S and ”*P°nse of King (îeorge, through Sir 

ledge and sanction of the ofhcers (Tje,*“t g‘*h‘ through to «dward Grey, which promises, tonje be

zszz stsstess ’* "^li“»c;.bd;n“
^fcy»*55-"'1 sysss^sawss? ^

. ..^“g^°Sb^îîf-w"->

e=;e™ehheheeb eh^h?~ ^
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(1(] f , n . 8: vernment is prepare side of the dead man a diary written ereat Pleasure to present through Mr 
, 1 “ lts P°wer to secure to by him, telling of the long dreary davs Belfl my congratulations to those who

I 'll-en^flir plav'lnï 1° «Uml)ia and awfuI nlshts ln the northern solf- lz\the Mother Country, atoWwmm
lair play and justice in con- tude. ating so signal and historic an event

and to'facilltateta °f th6lr dema”ds- Accordingly to Cummings’ diary, it as the »ub»cation of the King James 
means ,1 . eve/y way P°**»>le was bitterly cold in January and the verston °f the English Bible. This
2 pubHc nîer t° th 6 ,eBd- and ",n pr0visions began to give out. and he! bo* <>f books has not only reined 
'he interest Of th1, ?0t ,thaÛ wlth two dogs, struck out for a sack supreme to England tor three ceutur- 
,h , est o£ the miners, It is hoped of flour cached at Dore lake by the l6e' but has bound together as nnthinc 
ànd a!th!r1itvPwm1°ü8 °f reeponelbflt‘y party on the way up. On the return*® elB« could, two great Anglo-Saxon ha- 
sovernmentTnTts ? wlth <he raiese<1 the trail and got his feet wet ‘ions, one in blood, in speech and in a
anv «, t ! lte endeavor to prevent in the overflowed river, and before he common religious life,
prove nT seHnif t,!ien .WhLh mlght was aware ot ». his feet were frozen “Our laws, our literature, and
nhiie L ^ ln*Vy to the general In the biting cold. He struggled on for social life owe whtever excellence thev

T"c as “ Wdvt-Mclally affect a time, but the journey was too much, possess largely to tZ they'ho cause of either of the parties. and he finally had to leave the foodfw 
... understand- a mass meeting of the which he had dared so much,, when six 
miners is to be held at Fertile this miles from the shack. With the help of sea.
'! ,i rnoon to receive the report of the the dogs, he managed to get back to the 
lomgates to the Calgary conference, shack, foodless.
; • nTdlctoring for'£a this terrible predicament, food ai- 

such prove to be tL *^ke'TShoUL ^ne. the weather deadly cold and
I Ithir^fh^CaSe- 1 much his feet badly frozen, he was only able^Sthing to exneA^Th10! °'at to crawl m hl“ hande and knees. His
quire,, h* Î? expadlte th® inquiry .-e- means of sustenance dwindled out, all
CL Ln 7U\ b6 d°ne- the hi. fuel had been burned, and he then
i... i f ,W“ a8Tee to defer this step burnt up all the movable wood around 
L ' n 18 seen It some settlement of the shack. Starvation stared him in 
r --"ferences cannot yet be effected the face. His faithful dogs, who had 

'■ me legislation which parliament has saved his life when the trail wa* lost, 
pnao;ed with the' express purpose of asain preserved aim, his sole compant- 
aiding in the furtherance of Indus- onB ln the lonely misery. But though 
j^Ujeace." . y- death and despair were'at his elbow,he

displayed childlike trust to God. T am 
not afraid to die,” he wrote, ‘for God 
keeps me, keeps up my spirits when I 
am hungry and cold, I am thankful If 
He sends my partners back, but will' 
do as he thinks best."

For six long days and she terribly 
nights the indomitable spirit fought, 
then the last sheet of the $ary wa* 
used by the dying trapper to send hijk 
-last message to his absent, friends.

|‘God bless you. boys. I'm not to 
pais now, th« provisions and wood afe 
all gone. God’s will be done; goodbye,-- 

- ' - ’ Theh everlasting silence. In.
Town. days the partners returned, but tjjio
30.—Fire which tote. On their return to j civilization 

county court house last they Informed the police and a Corporal 
■ [threatened thy entire business travelled north to the lonely Shack [to 

The flre Burned fiercely for bring back their friend’s body on to the 
u hours. All the records are In last long trail. - ^ . y!; i
S covered with|hlsziiig coals. At 

clock this morning, when the fire 
catened to comijunlcate' to - other 

LonJl’8*’ the water, mains burst and an 
IfP a! was sent to Keokuk for a fire en- 

t0 assist 'in preventing a spread
P^tTstooo^6 l08^te n°W estl-
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1 Accordingly, though 
UWrter mistrust*;,
there is little sympa&y withTk/citin- 
ese, who evlncg deHght l„ deoepttv# 
phraseology at » moment when 1li‘tMiM . _ ...
of a province may b» threatened the exterior stonework at 12,-

The members of the other legation* M«
generally think that China should baye
accepted unequivocally the Russia» d»- - extent -tfi,590,000 and
mands to her original reply to tlisEtoi-l W8t<p|pwta represent |he .loss-c 
Sian note of Fçbrna,ry 16, and so left. *^ cdntente of the state library.
Russia before the world without *» has been found tonliht of
excuse for aggression. WhVel Abbott, the aged night watch- ,

Contents ot jfotA ■ -■
• , flanks licked up the state li- north,pt ChihuiriMil^_______

ST. PETERSBURG, Mar. 28.—:Chllia s hraW^^the court of claims, the aseem- south of El Paso T 
reply is an Involved attempt to prove, bly library, the document rooms, most kept Bp such contin»

The Thetis thi^summer Win attempt °rRcea of 016 exclse d«>art- tion with him
to transport a small herd of reindeer sian notes and th^ if en v roent Anf the quarters of the senate 1er service. Madet-o thus hi
from the mainland to Kadiak island. n“ SySfetkTt T l°7£ °”
■The reindeer Ir* Were brought to cause it ha* been taken, for granted that ^ *î?a " k t^lat the Pot known that he has- r< _
Alaska from Siberia, being transported they were in accorde LtSIr  ̂ of"Sî but,dine" ^ViC68 fr°m M8 teth<>r-

apross the Bering-Sea by vessels of the rights which. China never qiestiomrfL- LJZ fm, NSgotistions Possibto

It is thought that if a tow The foreign, office, to Its-despatch to kept pourtog to from toverai, llhes of ^e^ber of the Maseru family will pro-
are eitahUshe^ne^LLL l a, ? M- Korostovetz, minister « ReWng. say* hose. Wa# still draped though the Qe9d aduth aero8« the Mexican botjler 
island, whtohTis heavily0" wôodtd the expresaea «racipus goodwtii ceiHngs ln ’nearly all parts of the west £“OoT0^° ^Pariiclpat» to the pourpgr.
throughout anS is sparsely settled .. at the happy termtnatton of the negotia- wing and cascaded down the stone Ie™ of peape negotiations,
peclally to thl westSL part a tlons and satisfaction at the ^lse deo^ stairs, but the fire was subdued and ,1>pn ^aneisco I. Madero, Sr., fatftfer
^SaStS/rs??s *► ïatTSswscKR

The imperial government expresse» ana. fifty policemen patrolled ,.W-•"*' rejuvenated Mexica*
the conviction that the government „lfl Ihe streets butolde to protect the dto- and erstwhile ambassador .0
regard these provisions as inviolable and mantled end of the building; ’ ’ n , 8’ 8cheduled to Pa**

rch 29.—Leading men that the derision Winbi * plSjge^^h!' Although the Senate chamber stands through^here tomorrow morning. A
nclal circles sat down ther strengthening the ancient bond of IWàcticaJljr gntouched and a few thou- traveled on the train from New

sands of dollars can restore the-meet- W* ctty with Don Francisco
tog place of the lower house, a week and bla aoa< Gustavo, and Is authority 
or longer may Intervene before leg!»- for ,tatement that if the telegram 
latfve business can proceed in Its ac- exP«Çted by Don Francisco does not say 
customed channels '• the contrary, one or more members

Most. precious, from the historians’ Madero family will board the
standpoint, of'the fuel the flames found train hwe and pass to Monterey, Mexlr 
to their , path were top 23 manuscript “£$**&******?' to Chtouahua. The 
folio volumes of the famous otflclal Publication of their utterances yester- 
records of toe governors of toe city aartod to the iMUance of a typewritten 
of NeW Amsterdam, covering a period statement, carefully done to English, of 
from 1630 to 1674, these were Ip toe Prancieco and Gustavo Madero. Itdbore 
course ot . translation by J, F. Van “"S'**» ?®w’ bat dW*ed froirf yes- 
Lider. Hi* translations were burned ******* Interviews to Insisting on the 
with toe original Dutch documents. *** the tosunrecte* will not lay

- in a4diti6n. t» these, toe state tost WjKMM Peace ne-
“Nor will there be any National the corfespoSdence ot GKra. Geo. C. «otiatotoA The statement, obviously 

Leagud member seeking to prevent the Clinton, five thousand pieces to all, and ™ea”t £or pres® ■uae/ may he taken as 
young woman from saving," he said, the original letters of Sir WUHam gun of toe negotiations. Pri-
"ShouM Mrs. Britton ever attend a Johnson and Gov. Daniel D. Tonip- u 18 “°d*raAx>d the rebels will
meeting of, the league- directors as htosL ! *%> '{ ' ■. . , . disperse, so that they may not be de-
president of the SL Louis club, she The priceless colonial, -Washtogton ^e'h'^1^,i7h,Ch
would be accorded more than toe or- and Lincoln relics to toe custody of 'fr*fjdebt Uiaz has said he wijl not 
dtoary courtesy. But I imagine that toe educational department were to toe ft' should k. „ld ' hhw„„ . > 
sometime But not in the hear futur» safe on the ground .floor and were not b® *^ld- however, that dlsi
there will be a change to ownership damaged. Theee Include, the origtoal ^^^“LrenVth. thelr-
or at least to active management that manuscript of Washington’s farewell fou? ^T. 2?
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Kid revenue
either our chief "blajrale, acknowledged 
as such equally on both aidés of the I
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"Americans must, therefore, with un

feigned satisfaction join in thanksgiv
ing to the God* of toe Bible, who has 
•thus bound together the Old and the 
New World by so precious a tie.

TI can speak, I-am sure, for-my fel
low countrymen in congratulating you 
.on so significant a commemoration.

"(Signed) William H. Taft.” <
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I !Aero Banquet.
-.91.00 CUP OFFERED FOR

WESTERN S00CERÎTES
JNEW YORK, 

in mtiltgry andj
tonight at the' <Bfth Annual banquet ot

so^^^toeS kfiTj^por^to £2S oTtoÎtenm6,
ne west, has ottered to put up a ceplance of the Scientific American cup

trophy tor the Soccer teams of toe on behalf of Gljm H. Curtins, who won
west from the coast to toe Great Lakes, the trophy but >as unable to he pres-
He ig willing to give a cup or shield ent. Among thiee present were; Gen- CINCINNATT. March 90
to the value of $400 and to leave the eral Jantes Allai U. « A. August Bel- ^INNATL March 29. August
question ot ho* It must'be won to mont, Edwin Gould, Major Samuel t* °f dJrectot*
the clubs interested, as Wall as the Reber, U. S. A-L-bomas F. Ryan Au- ^ « Wb“ t°W-
name by which R may be known. gustus Van Wj;clr and others. Gen- J*i ^

.Advices from, Edmonton say that eral Allen told,'of the aeronautical fjre w»ma !k b*
the interest there In the scheme is equipment wit^the troops at San An-
y«y keen. A meeting of the Hitihursts, tonlo and estimated that in a few years tost, then» wag nothing
Champions of 'Canada, and toe City 6,000 young meTwould be flying in this Î* baseball to prévit her from serv- 
League, with toe provincial league country. He ad ed thgt the government
champions is in sight. McLeod; Van- will do all it an ti encourage aero-
couver, Lethbridge, Winnipeg and nauttca 
Port Arthur have been notified.

,X ' i ;
. *apl« Trskellag by Biplane.

BREMEN, March t».—Lieut. Frlerer. 
with a passenger, arrived- here in their 
biplane from Hamburg, one hour and 
fifteen minutes after the start. This 
was at the ratf of more than 5T miles 
an hour.
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hcense is taken away. The ordin-
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an active, a remorse) 
■gent insect. But ( 
the heckler was d 
ropre impertinent t 
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opt to Mr. Greem 
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let ’Is Wife go to the work 
drunken disturber of polit 

elf together an 
r, but you ’ay

»£" fornix months, t 
tacts from 1 
on. of tod

.JP®

In him there cou«*"* *Ç*S§aj
arf® upbringing ’he** was 

Ho, k« as a Democrat, ma 
every man had a duty a 
ri^it to «peak the truth a 
wttoeiB. ' - '
out CO

and |

i

ii

1

it
■

been net 
«. wandered

tied i.as
to we»
it fear, without fay 
mpromising any of 

who might hear him speal 
He made a humorous ' 

slon to that genial tolen 
one of the Englishman’s! 
teristlcs. The approval 
heard him, h* pleaded, w, 
eery, _ They were met toj 
tend the Courtesy of hear 
and a friend, not for the p 
dorsing hie—or anyone's i 

It wgs this broadminded 
dulry, this , vigilant dish 
terest in men and affair» 
primary cause of the great 
national life exercised by* 
?“b’ The Club had from* 
freed itself from party o 
Jd devoted its activities ti 

intelligent and’indepi 
Pinion. (Applause.)
The club had l's backgi

grmmJa°y °f Canada, an 
ground of democracy 
opinion which „« 
hind the throne.
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■ Z -------  Ft JUÎis
ohooi Coal Companies and Union tu*. which w,,
a the g#i 1 f1 1 M P m’ted
11 ,, t f ̂  ^ ^^Uigd/.y h

Ih duty nobïÿ d^ne.'^Fhése m^n WfH be Involved 10 COfitBSt “y was Pr 
in God's eyes have been Ü | r- , ™ Brown:

ready. “Let them ’be d W Ofl April FlfSt . "Moved b_ ___ __________
r8,™8 doing!" Surely lihey could not onf«d by ^Mr. Haultaln;
eteh tan^‘ta.îh!re Waa A great wotk for , ~ onlnl^i^^ h^*6 s ^tfmrlne: statement of

ti= expedition hasle^PV^ com^J’ th."^ 0^”^” ^

BEHrE £EE B nt--i?,-sot a representative df the Insurgent ^ while at the same time the bulwarks “ » character; to become perfect lrvo.,ed, and many lurg. s-.,.lt>r.-. The ever.grtoing of annual
cauee. He said that Dr. Gomez, head were washed away^hl ship’s company ^ In toidst - »t *«| be a final struggle for (be treasure til moneys and '>çergieB con.
of the confidential agency was the only „■», compelled te bale for hours in7 ?or *’ tbey Wl#d especially ^ -hop” and the n ne owners ruv «umed in and. by tbs huge\lltBry and
one Wtotouldwwâk authoritatively in der to.kee* their vessel free’of water. m ,^re But Th^ Z ^ C°Uld tl® ‘^ FU° rjllvW'"g *?? ar'
theO^edflRites fbr the Mexican In- which poured ever the sides. When the - Bat th!y iroul<1 always re- g *■ of ;l,o companies u,reeled by «d by the world'»

Gomez pointed out that weather had modeiwted It was found that his Hfl «.s' . ’ ,thanklng G<^ for thj st',, e: Crow» K.-a: Pass coni Com and means that instead of a id,
Was not a "family af- two ponies andw U r had t>«en lest , f, d e“mb,e- prey that they »"•«>’ of Coal Cr»k and .Michel: Hus- centage of taxas being require

**- ronowmg“he n9ti, metiltan west, ZTy a ^‘d- Hbsmer; Corbin Cea, temationai police work, on le oen.
le asserted that the insunweto. re- the ship entered the ice pack on Decern- present ^ u 1 £ f'XF’ Z ’ lBter,'ettonal * tTnTy rearly every legitimate depart-

volted because they wanted reforma, her 9. Tha Ice barrier was of enormous 8trlve to emulatX th eBch b0y~ F0*? Co" ÇoleœBn: West Canadian Ool- -nent of tl«e revernment, espe ally m
Dr. Gomez Insisted that if pears nego- size, the vessel «king twen’y-one days the£ „M ."oÎTtmalr^ Z Herles, Ltd Bhdmore. Lyte and Belie- European countries, is starve?
tiatioos are to be had they should be to travel 380 miles. When Ross Sea was by living a life of nurltv “unrirh?^!' wZlur- "umpzmlcs’ of ao*eaUed defence;
Otien and formal and take place in reached open water was encountered, and courage and Integrity Àn& lft t, w*1 C°k<> C°m" burden of these war taxes »,
Washington. The terme of peace, he further on McMbt-do Sound was lpund try to leave the world a tittle bm£r “anle Laaf Company, common people ia fast beoomffe,
said, had been variously expressed, but almost free from ice. At Cape Evans a littie purer and happier for his life misP ^MineS’ 9ur' era<fle’ and the state ot affal*B seems
are set forth in a general way: winter quarters were made. A house was and work, and thus be ready for the B in’k-h.Üd Mi°h °^1Ucr,?s‘ ra’,chur,r; the approaching a point where it must

The present military district No. 2 The resignation of Gen. Diaz and Be- built *nd stores were Undddi U.u’ortun- call of God, whenever It ahouM w mh Mines, Bankhead, W. W. Me- end in either Internal social {evolution
will be formed into.-the second dlvi- nor Corral as president and vlce-presi- ately the motor sledge, from -which The prayers preceding the buri^T ôr R-aT’ Cahmore; the Royal Col- or International conflagration

*, under the command for the present of dent aiu| the assumption of the progi- great things were expected in respect the dead were then reatt and the con kilZZ „ ®,emon<L^ Coal Company, the horrible to $ntemplate: tnfthe
k>Br‘Xadl«er"G!nt^’ Xi<)tt0"’ ~ , . slo6al presidency by the minister of of rapidity of transit, was lost In a hole gregatlon followed byMnglng "On the V I,<rlgatlon Com" d,tlon la */>lot upon civlllaLtlon, and

>, The fourth Ihfantry Brigade will be foreign affaire. ' In the ice. Resurrection Morning." Frhe servie! the °hln’:,ok Company, Leth- a denial .Vthe principles offchristlaji-
tfansferred from military'district No. PubMi overtures for peace negotia- Alter the winter preparations had concluded with a rendering on the or- "rh/Xn b lty* and condition demajidir.g the
2 to complete the iofantoy, and the ttlons to be conducted on neutral ter- been completed a sledge party of 12 gan ot the soul-stirring Dead March in / are about 700 men employed immediate fend earnest thought of men

W‘tb ‘‘ead<lUa/tereTat rltory, preferably in Washington. men was sent sentit with orders to "Saul." * M"Ch ,n thê m,ne3’ \n ^ose affected the av- in placée ft power and m«f0f infiu-
LOTo!n will he torFed from milltar! Guarante» ot reforms assured by the return at the end of April. Captain Both aisles of the cathedral were "he**«!!! mLl! ^ everywhere’ lf ^ightlbl disaster
district1 Vo 1 appointment of representatives of the Scott then steamed east on January filled with the Victoria Boy Scouts, mlnea when running to is to be agerted;

The Eastern Ontario command, now revolutionary party to half the mem- 26, reaching the great ice barrier, which who had dome to pay a last tribute, to t" ZZev* CTh«Pr°dfCe ab°Ut 12,00° "TherefdWr4hla HeglsiVive Assem-
comnrlslng district 3 nnd « will be bershlp of the cabinet, the substitution was found to be unchanged since the Captain Janies, who was a scoutmaster ’Lm-, X- , al 9Perators who bly of S6skatche*me^tihvs• with sin- 
organized into the third division, with oi Provisional government by governors last expedition. A heavy ice .Blech pré- of B Troop. The various troops lined on' eaturdav'haw”’»8”01^ conference eerB a rec«3tootable public

S headquarters at Kingston; district Nv. representative of the revolutionary vented the vessel passing Capa Coll- up outside the cathedral under their niscusslr,» ti, 7. T F statement mfcde by President Taft of
4, with headquarters at Ottawa being Party to order to assure a free election, bei-k. and thtn Captain Scott «etraced respective scoutmasters, and impressed , ., *. ,• fu "* N" Mr" Stubba’ the United States of Ame dca,
abolished. 1 of deputies to the national congress h's course, seeking a lanll.ig place, everyone with their smart and soldier- . cfl. ent or. th6 union, and Mr. A. ip effect pledges the government

The Quebec command will be treated which will revise the electoral laws Hera rim members of the expedition mM >y appearance. selves nniiti’vZVtP'-i. eiI)r®s8ed them- United States to the principle of in-
simllarly to the Western tintarlo com- preparatory to the election, of a new the Danish explorer, Captain Amund- ------------- » ■; - ^ ® at tb® 8trlke will come, temationai arbitration rathe- than the
mend, forming two divisions, N"os. 4 president. sen, with his expedition, which had just _ .. h. ’ ey aBy" 18 ln heVer shape arbitrament èr'the sword 1 r the set-
and 5, wth. headquarters at Montreal “The forces of the revolution to re- arrived from the Bay of Whales. The Pi"âj OHM CC DC Kl PC was j„„i _a conclnslon than It ever tiement of eill disputes "be:fveen na-
and Quebec re«iecttve1y, àiid complet- main under arms, and be considered as Danish party was in excellent health. .V*HI I il llll I lirillir ae^‘ , dealers do not fear a short- tidns even Including the so-c died oues-

, ing the Montreal division for war by forces of the various states, according Captain Scott landed hie eastern party ÜLnL UUMI LI1LI1VL F eaiiert hX*1,'? ,C°al atter the strike tlons of honor, and also Xw8 with
the Third Infantry Brigade from mill- to the distribution of the revolutionary at Cape Adair and left them to pursue _ _ _ _ coal wtir hs v— 8 e6rtal” that Btea"t equally sincere approval a «tore recent
tary district No. 2. forces and maintained as regular troops." thelr explorations southwarl. IB-o-eefl- TH -flDCKJ IKI MAV A-ators will Scarce’ The mine op- statement made by Sir E<^ard Grey,

The maritime provinces command Gomez added that the selection of inB- the Terra Nova's party explored I il I |l ||l IVlflY . not guarantee the delivery British Secretary of State Xfor Foreignwill, be left'praoticalty as It is tor the De La Barra „ prbvlslonal president the last cape on the north coastline. It IU Vl Ll’ 1,1 ,T,n, °Jot ^ X ApM1 X w1» Affairs, by which Great XrTrt-
present, but organized into, the sxth would be welcomed, as the latter was was found to be hilly and rugged and ________ present sraiFn/Xri''6^ &t aU at the tect expresses assent to th* principle
d Thetecommendations of Gen. French regarded generally as â man of high hearing numerous glacier». The expedi- , P ICeS’ laid down by President Taft-/*

SStSetirtSïeSSteÇ «, sKÆ cïïtZ Representatives of Four Pow-

sas ^as.is.stjsrfts fFzir/r, p1:™" ?re f Aspseml>le « «“"s- A*«s2ss,tïssyti£ ïusssr.sh- ■—the.department does not intend toj^e- yesterday attacked a detachment »f Ind e vZiZ dl8c0yerles have bedn tOfi fof PurpOSG Of NôgOtiat- J,0hnaton’ ch,ef factor, of New and the United States wlit be to help
vote^mere than Aie vote of U.80M00 police at Los Arcos. a Vtuag» near hefe Inir Aoropmont" • estminster post, were guests of the draw all the English-speanung nations
per year, which has been the rule dtif- an e„ort to 'rescue Wen>-selh l?d Is Frv cL^ZF § ^ «^Native Sons yesterday, and
ing the tost two or three years, ;fo- rebeJ prlS0ner8. officer Ahumada, in X" . X. . ^ ^ tt«tbmo bH® trip to
wards increasing equipment, organte- command o( the ,uardg ordered » aCe t0 the 8<>Uth P°'e’ ilHSS ------- Points of interest in and about the city.
ing new Units, etc. It is intended; to charge whlch (o‘r w.immnTn T S : >’ ' ■ * ■ ---------
devote more attention’to securing pro- kllle|1 and f, nrlsoners added th - WASHINGTON, March 27.—The oon-
perly trained officers and to technical , t t Puebla ‘ th MCAAflDIAI CCDt/InT ference between Gfeat Britain and Je-
educatlon of thè forces generally, so 101 brou^,t *o Puebla Mr ml Ini Al AlKV if pan wlth Ru88la aBd the United States
as to place them in an actual state of yzeel Becomes Banker IHI-IIIUIlllIL ULllllUL for the negotiation of an international
preparedness for war. MEXICO CITY, March 39.—Enrique __ agreement for the protection and preser-

Later on it is expected that a num- O. Creel was today made managing di- Til OrPIjn T \/in|iI|P ration of the fauna of .the Pacific océan
■ber of specially trained officers will be rector of the Bank of Central Mexico, 111 |aTl| I | VIIilllll,! wm be be,d to "Washington in May, ac-
brought over from England to assist succeeding Ferdlnando Pimentel y Fa- . vtwlLtl IIVIIIIIU cording to an official announcement lo
in carrying out the general plan ot guaga. He will assume his work as a day. •
reorganization now contemplated. banker at once. In undertaking thé dt-

Offioern Changed. reetton of this Institution Mr. Creel
The following .changes have been le returning to a work he and Joaquin 

decided, on : ’ ’. Casa’aus and a few associates lnaugur-
Coloiiel Thomas Benson, Ottawa, ated some years ago. 

goes to Kingston In command of the The bank is one of the largest bank- 
eastern division there. ing concerns in the republic. The head-

Colonel T. D. R. Hemming is ap- quarters are to the capital but it has
pointed A. A. G. at Toronto, Di O. C„ branches in almost every
having 'been done away with. Mexico.

Major L. W. Shannon, London, goes 
to Kingston, as D.A.A.G., In succes
sion to Lieut.-CoL D. D. Young, who

’ Lieut.-Coi.
goes to Quebec, taking the place of 
Lieut.-Col. English, who becomes 
A.A.G. at Montreal.

■Colonel J. A. G. Fages returns here 
from Halifax as A. A. G. .

■Brig.-General W. H. Cotto.i, who 
now commands the Western Ontario 
command. Will have command of the 
second division.

Colonel W. E, Hodgins, D.O.C., M.l 
No. 1, .will command the first division.

Capt. Bennett's Pest.
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Suggested that Victoria Club 
Should Purchase Windjam
mer band Secure Permanent 
Anchorage at Esquimau

E>Ü8f:/.
ie assem- 
-Govemor

; #»=* .1 Excellent f?. j >y »>„ v„,h. mm
•“ ,t andm ÏM sec-

- irofsï ïSH mM i
TAWA, iill tend the for&: It is possible that the 

Yacht Club will not erect 
house on the site proposed 
boro Bay. A suggestion 
submitted by one of the membS 
that they should follow in the 
steps of one of the leading Old count 
try Clubs, the R. M. B. C„ and securj 
a ship, mooring her ln Esquimau! 
harbor. This idea has met with 
by many because of the splemlidfj

|g| Victoria
a new club 

at Cad- 
been

r
jjlfi? General * 
gfe; - ranged.
P& The first

the __ __
and dlstriots IS 

- -stx divisions, «Be 
<>• M» «seif a compl

w.
i hasV 1

foot.

-

laihtaiti- 
^palling, 
tor per- 
for in

i’-1/e will ot
Is 1 duties for shipping there and the fact 

that this water is much q,,.
is will

1er to reach than Ca*,ltl|
Bay. Moreover it is reporte,! 
that there Is more than one wind 
jammer which could be bought com- 
paratively cheaply and with but Hud 
expenditure could be converted into a 
first-class floating dub house, small 
boats could tie alongside and 
could be held weekly for fourteen, 
foot dass yachts.

At the same time, it is explained, 
floating club house ot this kind 
give all the facilities required to vis
iting craft as it’ would be adjacent to 
absolutely the finest course in Brit- 
ish Columbia.

%
■ wk howej*.

it Is underÀeoA-tfcigiïthére will be.no 
change in the ptétent commanding 
officers, the D. O. jC/s becoming in each 
instance bead of ’ the division. The 
division» will, be formed as suggested 
by General Lake. ./

New ..Divisions

ng.

for the
The

:he
fol- races

-

aequally
con-

would

Another obvious ad
vantage is . that it would 
trouble of bucking the tides between 
Oak Bay and Victoria.

One of the best known yachtsmen 
on the Pacific Coast, interviewed 
thé suggestion, was enthusiastic in 
his support of the idea; and said that 
the V. Y. C. cannot stay where It is 
because there is not enough 
modation, the chemical works being 
so near creates a most unpleasant 
stench, and also rots the sails. The 
harbor, too, Is hard to get out of and 
as hard to get in. He warmly sup
ported the suggestion and pointed out 
the unique social advantages and at
tractions such a club house would 
offer to its members and friends.

Perhaps the members of the Vic
toria Yacht Club wiil consider the 
idea at their forthcomingX annual 
meeting.
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COAST LEAGUE
Canada

LOS ANGELES, March 2S.- 
wdn the second game of the sc 

into more friendly .relationships, which Dos Angeles today by scorin; 
is a consummation highly UesrebU, „ .tenth ’feu*»». Jfe w«» ex, I 
pecially from the standpoint of the ,nar than good pitclVng
prospective, it not the existing situa- su*le<* in 1<>W score. Bai 
tion on the Pacific Ocean, a situation ever‘ was not the sensati' 
of vital moment to Canada; (2) Be- ^'he excePtlon was Steen’s tw 
lievee that eff—ts to provoke ^l-feel- ex^*a lnninK which brought in
ing between Cana^ans and United the wltinln8 run. Score:
States citizens are in the last degree 
censurable; and (3) Believes that any 
measure or movement" calculated in 
any way to aid or lead towards aban
donment by the world’s powers of their 
present armed-to-the-teeth attitude to
wards the adoption instead of the 
principle of judicial settlement of all 
Internationa1 disputes, is a measure or

1
R. H. Y 
0 1
1 6

Los Angeles 
Portland ...

Batteries—Criger and Abbott; StefMi 
and Kuhn.

NEWS SERVICEm,

First consideration will be given the 
fur seals threatened with extinction 
unless international restrictive meas
ures are adopted.

The conference will take up the ques
tion of the adoption of the internation
al game laws to protect sea otter and 
other animals of the sea and also plu
mage birds and their breeding grounds.

SAN 'FRANCISCO, March 29.—By pil
ing up three runs in the fifth and three 
more in the closing session, Vernon 
feated 3an Francisco In a fast game „■ 
Recreation Park today by the score 
6 to 2. The victory of the southern, 
was largely due to errors by the Sea s, 
Mohler being credited with two ami 
Powell and Wills with one each. Pip
ers’ honors were even. Browning ami 
Raleigh striking out three men em 

Score.

Rev, Dean Doull Deliver Im
pressive Sermon Pointing 
Moral of Friday's Tragedy of 
the Sea

Saskatchewan's.
Points Out What He Con
siders Weaknesses in Can
adian Newspapers

Premier
- movement deserving of the heartiest 

approval and support of every parlia
ment, organization, authority and 
right-thinking person in the world."

state in Mr. Scott’s Argument
Mr. Scott thought he could not be 

mistaken In his view that the purport 
and matter of the above resolution was 
of strictly first-class Importance, and 
worthy of mention in all Canadian dally 
newspapers in preference to a great 
deal of the more or less trivial matter 
which fills - their columns. , He cited 
these examples merely as 'perhaps un
usually striking instances going to es
tablish his main point, which is that it 
is not alone the Old Country service 
which is capable of Improvement, but 
that the Canadian Interprovincial news 
service is by no means what it should

'
Work Point Murder.Quiet at Mexloali

MEXICALI, March 29.—There Is no 
prospect of a battle here this week. The 
Insurrectos are ready to defend the 
city but there are no fédérais within 
many miles of here, probably 
nearer than Tecate.
Press correspondent today visited Vol
cano lake, 40 miles away and there 
no fédérais within 36 miles of there. 
High water would prevent them coming 
by that route.

A great congregation assembled yes
terday afternoon at the cathedral to pay 
the last tribute to those lost in . the 
wreck of the Sechelt off Beecher Bay on 
Friday last, March 24. The impressive 
ceremony was a fitting tribute to the 
memory of those who perished and sank 
with the steamer. At thé front of the 
sad faced congregation, stood His Honor, 
Lieut.-Governor Paterson. In the pro
cession to the choir, following the Rev. 
W. Barton aa he recited reverently the 
Introduction from the Book of Job, were 
in order, the Rev. and Hon. T. R. Hené- 
age, Rev. Stanley Ard, Rev. F. H. Fatt, 
Rev. J. H. 8. Sweet, the Ven. Archdeacon 
Scriven, 'and the Very Rev. the Dean of 
Columbia. The choir and congregation 
first, united in singing “Brief Life Is 
Here Our Portion,” and after chanting 
Psalm 39, Archdeacon Scriven read the 
lesson, taken from out the fifteenth 
chapter of the first Epistle of St. Paul 
to the Corinthians.

THb hymn, “God Moves in a Mysteri
ous Way," was next sang, after which 
a brief but singularly impressive and 
touching address was given by Dean 
Doull.

The appeal to the case of Gunner Premier Walter Scott of Saskatche- 
Allen, at present under reprieve from wan, who ‘Is now visiting Victoria is 
death until April 14th recently allowed keenly interested in a rec!nt interview 
by the Supreme Court of Canada, to printed in the Colonist in which Sir 
which superior judi/Jlal body applica- Edward Tennant’ deplores the lack of 
tion was made fo, a retrial of the an efficient British news service for 
charge of murder, was duly heard at | Canadian papers. While expressing 
Ottawa on Tuesday last. The crown j unqualified concurrence in the views 
was represented by Mr. McKay, of contained in the editorial 
Messrs. Johnson, McKay and Dodds, of Tuesday’s Colonist 
Toronto, while the prisoner Allen had while admitting that 
assigned to htm as counsel Mr. Ritchie, been done in. recent years to remedy, 
of Toronto, j-fter hearing the argu- the state of affairs by the work of the
,ne?L nrienl86. kTv 7.T Canadian pre88 organization, which the
in the prisoners behalf end the contra late Mr. Charles Robertson represented
argument of the cro*n> counsel the In London, Mr. Scott still thinks that 
court reserved judgment which it.is ln- the time Is rlpe for a further and more 
timated will possibly {>e handed down complete change for the better He 
ln the course of the next^ew days’. thinks it ought to be possible for a

.•London representative of the Canadian 
dallies to cable daily from one to two 
columns of up-to-date British news, 
political, social, commercial and gener
al, which would truly and fairly com
prehensively reflect the life and hap
penings of our kinsmen in the 
Land.

- R. h. ]•:.
6 10 iV-ernon 4 ,,

Burstall of the R.C.H.A., San Francisco ..........................
Batteries — Raleigh and 

Browning and Schmidt.

2 8

none 
The Associated

SACRAMENTO, March 39—The Se 
ators. lost to Oakland again to da> 
to 0. The game /
eating. Sacraméhto continuing yes' 
day’s policy of costly ertors and fallu 
to hit the ball at critical times. Eo 
team obtained a total of 7 hits V ’ 
Oakland won by bunching their hi :

Score:
Oakland ..
Sacramento 

Batteries—Knight and Mitz; Thomi 
eon and Thomas.

Ü were
article in was slow and unint

on the subject, and 
a good deal has

*

SPRING ASSIZES-
: be.

Mo Crimes of Serious Rature on Van- 
oonvor Island

R. H."You have here all the time now,” 
said Mr. Scott, ('scores of prairie pro
vince and eastern Canada visitors, be
sides the hundreds of residents who have 
come from east of the mountains ln 
Canada, and to them especially your 
newspapers could be made vastly more 
valuable by the Improvement which I 
have Indicated."

The-Colonist is tn receipt of the fol
lowing letter dealing with the inter
view with Sir Edward Tennant: Sir:— 
I was much interested in the criticism 
of the Canadian press as recorded ln 
your representative's interview with Sir 
Edward Tennanj. Taking the Canadian 
press as a unit, one must admit con
siderable justification for his remarks.

A new office will be created, namely, 
that of Deputy Assistant Quarter- 
master-General tor each division, and 
Capt. C. C.. Bennett. D. S. A., M. D„ 
No. 11, of Victoria, B. C, wilt go to 
Toronto to fill this office in the second 
division.

A radical departure will be made in 
| the appointment of an officer ot the 
$ Imperial Army to each division to act 

" as Chief Stuff Officer. The work ol 
Ü the Deputy Assistant Artinte.r.t-Genernl 

the second division which for

3 7
0 7

An unprecedently low average ot se
rious crime throughout British Colum
bia—and the absence ot such crime in 
toto on Vancouver Island—is indicated 
in the short dockets for 
Courts of Assize, 
which have just been completed by the 
Attorney-General’s

A very pleasant time was spent on 
Tuesday evening at the home of Capt. 
W. H. Logan, 134 Clarence street, when 
his daughter, Miss Ethel, entertained a 
few ot her friends. Among the guests 
were Misses May and Kathleen Simpson, 
Miss H. Jeffrey, Miss K. King, Miss H. 
Rankin, Miss J. MacCay and Messrs. 
R. MacKay. E, N. Cast, A. A. Meharey 
and Ross Patterson, the evening was 
pleasantly spent In games and music. 
Miss Logan, the hoéiess, charmingly 

dean said that words could be but very, rendering “The Rosary" and that old 
few on such an occasion. The voice of and famous song "Come Back to Erin." 
the Individual must be silent for God’s A very dainty supper was served at the 
voice alone could speak in the lessons close of the evening, k 
taught by the wonderful psalms and 
prayers of that service. At present, 
they could but dimly feel the loss that 
had been, sustained In the wreck of the 
Sechelt’with the lives of all aboard.
Some of those drowned were young men 
who had come out to work and to try 
their fortunes ln our far western land, 
that they might send comfort and sup
port to dear ones at home. Such had 
been young Mr. Henderson. The others 
included a much loved and respected ser
vant of God to Mr. Burns, who was re
turning with his loved wit*, from whom 
he had been for _
But nd Individual’s

MAOUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. I '

the Spring 
arrangements for

0Oakland................
Los Angeles .
Vernon.................
San Francisco . è
Portland .............
Sacramento ...

2
1 1

11
department.

creditably light has been the
’ So 11... . ■ . ippPipMM^

In the past the service^ has 
been too much devoted to cabling back 
the views of Canadian visitors in Lon- 
don which, although Interesting 
enough, could be perhaps spared by 
Canadian papers when paid for and oc
cupying space at the

amumtl
record of Vancouver Island during the 
past half year that, probably for the 
first time on record,

11
i; | for
| ' many years has been performed by 

: Lieut.-Col. J. Galloway, will be divided 
life, between the Ofiief Staff Officer and 

the D.A.Q.M.G. Lieut.-Ool. Galloway 
on account of Ill-health, Is retiring.

Lieut. yCol. J. C. Langton, Senior 
Army Service Corps Officer, who is 
retiring oh account of the expiration 
it Ms term of office, will be succeeded 

... _t>y Capt. A. de M. Bell, ot Kingston. 
BSsfe^alor A. H. Macdonell, C. S. O., 
HWeatem Ontario command will gp «to lnal- 
' ; tondon as Administrative Officer.

KtfEP11® system ot reorganisation, it is 
| Stinderatood, will go Into effect on May

if ’ ■■

2o

Dean Donti’e germonno cases are listed 
for consideration in either of the two 
assize centres of Victoria and Nanaimo. 

The dates for the sittings

Wireless Orchestra
Vagrant rauelc of a far «va 

tra, conversations and a hum 
lo, presumably taking place ir 
were heard on board the eteamel 
cess Victoria when she was

Preaching from the text, "My Father 
worketh hitherto, and I worketh,” the

-, - —, Jit jwi
Court of Criminal Assise throughout the 
mainland are in the order following:

Vancouver, May 1st—Criminal busi
ness only.

Clinton, May 2nd—Civil and criminal. 
Kamloops. May 5th—Civil and

_ „ , , expense of .reel
English, Scotch, Irish or Welsh news.
^ Inter-Provincial Mews.
."But," said Premier Scott, "there is 

an even more notable lack of 
date newa ln the Canadian Coast 
les regarding events 
I mean the

There is a strong tendency to sub
ordinate local and Imperial affairs to 
trifling news Items from across the 
border. You say sir, that a paper is 
printed for the majority of its readers, 

dail- Surely there are more Britishers and 
nearer at home— Europeans than Americans. With all 

of . happenings in due deference to you, sir, I submit that 
Eastern Canada and In the neighboring after local and Dominion news, which 
prairie provinces. This fact lias been la °f primary Importance, British and 
brought home to me since I came te Européen news should take second place. 
Victoria. The event of the prorogation 8urely the British Empire can furnish 
of the Saskatchewan legislature. In eo#M6thing better In the news lino than: 
which I was naturally more or less In- "s”lclde to Savannah," "Nifty Negro 

and which occurred last Ntoped In Krtoxvllle," etc., even If one
had to wait for exchanges. It Is a 
thousand pities that we have not a 
press agency of our own, but In these 
go ahead times that will come shortly. 
I suppose.

I» the meantime, as a British Colum- 
blam.anxious to foster the good under
standing already existing between our
selves and the Mother Conn try, I would 
tike to see a page devoted to. Imperial 
Items In charge of some member of 
yohr very capable staff,.

I think the Colonist, 'which is the" 
best edited. a»d içnéti 
take the lead In this

i’r.:

miles out from the Sound port on - 
day last. The wireless operator, 
ting with instruments fast to his ' 
heard the musicians playing an* 
called the purser and several pas I 
gers and invited them to listen 
heard the music. Then a conversât-' 
was heard, and a voice said clear! 
"Well, Til play you a tune on 
mouth organ,” and shortly afterwar' 
they heard the melody. It was "Horn* 
Sweet Home." It Is understood that 1 
wireless telephone test was being ma i'1 
at Bremerton and the vagranKk^

those

But a short time remains within 
which names can be placed upon the 
provincial voters’ list. The act reads 
that the lists shall close on the first 
Monday in April. It his been reported 
that the lists would c|ose on April I 
but this Is a mistake, is they will not 
close until two days later. AH those 
who have not registered may do so 
by applying through Mr. W.-H. Price, 
Conservative organizer who wlH be 
found dally at the Central Conservative 
committee rooms, Hlbien block. Gov
ernment street.

up-to-
crim-

Nelson, May 8th—Civil and criminal 
Vernon, Mag, 12th—Civil and criminal" 
New Weetmlnéter, May l«th—Civil 

and criminal.
Feroie, May J7th—Civil and criminal 
Revelstoke, June 1st—Civil and crlm- 

inal.
Greenwood, June 1st—Civil and crim-

news

-a*

Age prospect
IS UNCERTAIN tereatèd,

Thursday, has not- yet been (3 
in any Coast newspaper as far 
can find. I tried to find It, but failed, 

. ..... - . _-f *”4 on Monday morning I had
A handsome residence will be erect- hame to ascertain the fact, 

ed by Col. E. G. Prior on St. Charles only today, upon receipt of Regina pa- 
street at a cost of *17,000. The plans that 1 learned the outcome
have been drawn by Mr. Rldgway Wll- certaln important propositions which 
son. The contract has been let to 'Mr. I bad not been determined by the Saa- 
Thomas Ash. The permit for the > katchewan assembly when I left Regina 
above was issued yesterday by the | a week ago. For example, the sesslon- 
butiding inspector. Permits —'
Issued to Lou.Jew for 
North Park street to <Mft * 
l. H. Fisher for a drnflttog 
wood street ie coet *i,)0O,

Inal.
Sittings of the Supreme court for the 

trial only of civil causes. Issues and 
matters, will he held at Rossland on 
the 9th of May, Cranbrook on the 26th 
of that month, and Golden on the 29tb.

recorded
as I

(Continued from Page I.)
and talk came through to 
aboard the Princess Victoria.

some time separated. 
■M ,esa to the commun

ity could be felt more deeply than that 
of the captain and owner of the llttie 
ship, who had endeared himself to all by 
Ms sterling, robust and manly Christian- 

„„ _ , Tbat lty- Captain James was a man who was
as great a sue- ever ready to helu anvoiu ___ _ .

as a host as in the field of trans- could render any service. The n ° 
It 1. really a remarkable Scouts present hL ”Z to £ t^r 

We do not think we last tribute of respect and 
exaggerate, when we say it Is the scoutmaster, Captato “ho
greatest business organization In the a™»e all he could to make the Ideals or 
world, all things considered. their force a living power to ^Tebm-

-

a day is only the average ride 
elr tough mesa ponies. They may 
rse, and doubtless will, but the 
try efficiency will not be affected 
by. Today’s carefully prepared 
ment, therefore. 1, taken by those 
1er with Mexican diplomacy, to be 
first tendril shoot out from the 
h-for flower of peace.
I* certain, if the rebels 
a’ with ■ frequently

to wire 
It waa A Wandering Shop

"The movable store which Aris Simr 
ulos set down on the burned area on th« 
site of Spencer’s arcade, which was or 
ered removed, has been, moved to t: 
vacant lot adjoining Fraser’s drug store, 
owned by the Hudson’s Bay Compan 
The owner, who sells cut flowers, fru 
etc., was prosecuted by the city, for ha'- 
ing ,a wooden building within the fir.’ 

s in contravention of the building

miB

The Canadian Pacific Is about to 
build a great hotel In Toronto, 
wonderful company is

of

porta tion. 
organisation. Indemnity of members has been to

on | creased from *1,000 to *1,600, Tpu 
*400 and to may well understand how keenly an 

on Black- Impecunious member like myself would 
I he Interested in such an announcement.

were also 
a stableare eon-

s.v. .11 . eetonfltiijlptiË
they will not be tricked by le. could wellm h.
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jjr. J, A, Macdonald, of Tor
onto Delivers a Striking Ad
dress on a Great Concef 
of National Duty

S6,

, m . . B
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-a Scottla 
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-Inaioe, has
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was the greatest 
But, the Eir —

, the United States t 
together to keep the
fluence In the Orient**,;»* MBWtt---------------------------
and regenerative power. : i - , m
lng loyalty to the Motherl. a A hint of new and Important under-
wonld remain the bond ««.-e™ all takings In the development of the Is- 
the different sections of the great land as a result of the visit of the rep- eIa.
English^ speakteg^iace. ^Loud cheers.) Btittoh capUallsts Percy Wyndbam, whffihte sister mar-

Guard Your Democracy , a, yesterday, was the rled the present premier, the - Right
"Let us guard the quality of our .*? 1”ter" Hon- H. H. Asquith, K. Ç. He has a

democracy. Let us keep unsullied ^ ^ Tfnnant* Bart, family of-four sons and ohe daughter.
“ and unfettered the privilège», of our ' Kuished financier, gave a After graduating in law at Cambridge

citizenship. Every citizen has the pre“ntatlye lust prlbr to Sir Edward obtained his M. A. In
right to speak what he thinks, go “re. “® at,a “J® friends have 1885, and went as * barrister , to the
where he pleases, work where he will, “een pending the week-end at the Inner Temple, Like so many other 
and Wy what he wants. There Is no impress Hotel, after making a tour of Inner Temple-me», ho
country under heaven so free, or re- vancouver Island as far as Union Bay., into politics, acting as , ________________
presenting so true a democracy, as ™8y lef‘ ye*OTday for ,S®attle/ ®nd ate-secretary to Sir George Otto Tre-
Catiada. (Loud cheers.) wlu Proceed to Tacoma today, before velyan, when secretary for Scotland

“Canada must guard, too, against an returning to Vancouver en route to in the Rosebery » administration of
over-indulgence to alien immigrants. England. 1892-95. In 1893 »he ■ contested the
She will soon have to take a stand Before starting for a flying visit to Partick - division, .of Lanarkshire for 
against the Indiscrlmlnatlng Influx of Seattle, Sir Edward Tennant ek- parliament, but was unsuccessful, in

,lac,i,maid, Whose nation had done so un(jemocratlc aUens, not only from the Pressed himself delighted with the 1900 he fought Peebles and Selkirk, and
”,ur>' Ï, Orient, but from the United States, natural beauty and Immense oppor- In 1806 won Salisbury for the Liberals.
* „ ^Pmnrh sndDwh^r,vtr“ he h^d that threaten» to sap the democratic tunlties. of Victoria. He was further Sir Edward has travelled extensively
!raV he h^ sLwn Other nations whm and constitutional Ideals of Canada, entirely at one with those who live in AfriOA, India, and America, and be-j
IhCanadian^ reatiy means Laughter There is. gentlemen, no divine right for here in their optimistic view--of -the sides his town house at Queen Anne's I

A annlause) As^Utor of the Tot- Democracy, but it is to us the key 8p“dy development of the Island and. gate, London, has two beautifulcoun- in 
n<c Globe "their distinguished guest t0 the sacred doors of good govern- of the city on rational lines. Invited try seats at Innerleithen, Peebles. } 1/1
rriSr *h*t- ment There is as much right in Its to express his opinions of the lines on Scotland, and «at tfre historic Wilsford ? I

Büht^S v"ews~of those 'pres- own place for the genius Vf aristoc- " the Island’s development Is Manor, Salisbury,

^Htight be, all would admit had been racy as there 1s for the genius of de- Edward smiltagiy dep- A Personal Impression I
B great influence for good. (Applause.) mocracy. But we must' Jealously f80®1®® criticism of what they had only Tall, clean-shaven, with finely chis-

i t. J. A. Macdonald, after referring guard in Canada our democratic ideals. naa an opportunity of observing in a elled featured and iron-grey hair, in
to the regrettable illness that had kept Wa must, secondly, conserve the or less cunwry fashion. dined to be curly, which is immacu-
liini out of active service for the past wealth of Canada for the people of vlf, ca”?e a® learners,” .said lately brushëd in keeping with his
six months, excused himself on this Canada. They hjpd an object lesson ”Ir Edward. We are like the small général neatness and well-groomed
.account for having got somewhat out of the Importance of this conservation boys who ‘should be seen and not appearance, &lr Edward Tennant bears Mr Bof3ôri R3110h nf
of touch with affairs that had come up of the democracy in the appalling ex- Besides what information or quite a remarkable resemblance to a j - , V i • n . ,
during that period.- As a newspaper ample of England, ivhere centuries of *d*}ce 1 felt able to give I gave you well-known Victoria solicitor, who is UUJISer I aklllg Part ifl Chi-
man. he realized that it was well to land -spoliation has resulted In 87 per during my stay In Vancouver. I fear associated with thé Dunsmuir collier- «orrrv
know the facts before committing cent, of tbe land being in the hands * have little of interest that I can add les. He has the air of detachment J Cca^O IN3.V3.I IViEÜ1Q6U Vf6S
oneself to comment. (Laughter.) He of 3 per cent, of the population. Al- n<>w* Out party has spent several and calmly deliberate speech of the I ThlQ ^11 mmPr
was reminded of an Incident he had most the whole of Scotland is in the most enjoyable and instructive days English aristocrat,, with the mental ' uo
witnessed at a by-election contest in hands of twelve men. No wonder there uP°n this wonderful island, and have alertness and instinctive authority of
the High Peak Division of Derbyshire, are Scotchmen alt over the world. But 8een a *ood deal in a short time— the successful financier. His face is
Hngiand, which their brother-Canadian. what has. been to the infinite loss of thanks to the courtesy and hospitality strikingly handsome, impressing one
Mr. Hamar Greenwood (Applause) was Scotland has been a corresponding with which we have been èverywhere with a sense °f its, ascetic refinement , _ . L ,
thrn contesting In the Liberal Interest. _ , ,to y,e reBt f the world- PTo m(f recelvèd. The collieries at Comox ®“a reflective.power. . Here is a m®D;l8uî>jects w!re d®alt ?*th ,n the House
England was famous for that species of , nothin» healthier In the poll- ani* around Nanaimo occupied a good who thi“!cs, bef°Le’ ^8 act8, ®nd a0t3| ,°d®y' prev ”u8'I° lnt0 commit-
political pest known as the “heckler” It «eg 0f totoJ than the g^era, up., deal of our Investigations. Work at « he thiak/^, therein, probably, is “• « SU?plyK,Jl’e mlnl8ter of marlne
was an active, a remofselese, often an States of tl^ averaae th« old Dunsmuir collief-ies (In which th®w8®“»ts°* his success. Order and I Introduced a bill to amend the shipping
intelligent insect. But on this occa- of ^8 * ra* gome of the party are ' interested) ®uttlorl^y the keynotes of a=t so as to conform to the British act,
sion. the heckler was drunk. After tav ftU toe rights ^hd nrivl!«es of 8eem8 eminently satisfactory. V per- hi® -commételàl JWlnment, Just as and. Incidentally to impose such restric- 
rnsny more impertinent that pertinent - ®U ,to r*hts a”d p l ,ll0*ea sonally am no authority on mining hls love of retorm. refinement and tipns on pilotage requirements as wfll • 
interpolations, one of the audience th08f abOV8 , them-the Vulg8r’ 8elj" but haveTeen much impressed by whfi refleCtlon have won him political result in the employment of none but 
called out to Mr. Greenwood: “Doant seeking, and Ignorant caucus of greedy i“^. ge^ at the coUl^es uJ«h promlnence- Trough not in the authorized pilots in navigation of the
yew listen to ’ee. Ee's no good.^E “»d greasy autocrate.” (laughter anj " good ,s PteSent of Commons, he St. Lawrence.
let is wife go to the workhouse." The *PPlaus«.) some in England The possibilities of Îïî* Oonsiderabl» weight In the Mr. Borden brought to the govern-
.lrunken disturber of political harmony Th* Waste of War development however seem enormous Sc ft “nf* .c°un?2.8- &part frbm h,s «tent’s attention a report that big naval
pul'c-d himse.lf together and hiccoughed:, -If Canada is to play the great part .--^at haye been the most interest- Mintoter^ P(Mr 'Tquith) ^ As PLot1 ”an'°'euv^®f ,were. plannlBd for Chicago 

bh: mlstç^bttt you 'aven'C seen the allotted her in the future history of lng features of your *our on the Island, Glenconric^ hi' I d summer, and that in addition to
missus!" (Loud laughter.) Well, he the world she must avoid the waste nf oif • Glenconner, he fneÿ be confidently ex- training vessels, a cruiser from the

■(Dr Macdonald) h,# ' not, >een the Tiet’us take a lesson from^Japan ^I w£ mLh jAterestedtin our visit fton înd° whethm- Amtrl,?àB ”svy Jould' Mr.
("d thVtacta°?rcm Which the'^ ®nd ouri European friends who by *hetr of Inspection to the mines: at Cumber, a “reformed” house of L^ds hte
itkai sltaltion of Intone craze for ®rmarnents have sold land, and also in a visit we made to authoritative counsels will prove of « ^ a dart d P
■■ U 0t t0day had been themselves into the hands of a few a large lumber camp about four m.les usefulness to the State, and to the !, TL, £** ’ Jthe con‘

alien capitalists and money lenders, frdm Courtenay,"; .1;, should Indeed Empire, the maintenance of whose ? *®,#7 4,d"®t 1L slr
who - must give their consent before have liked to Have staged ddnger and suhremacy' ai)d shitiid development Ü wnma La^er re»Med that .did not,
any of these countries can embark On seen more of Victoria and'ihe Saanloh the pole star of hi» life. ' , °w. whePW‘--*h® manoeuvre* content-;
a war. We in Canada can afford, if Peninsula. ........... Plated would >» within-the terms of

Could -It he J necessary to waste a Tittle -of our great “We came straight through the pro- tUC CD .DDCCn | Mr» n p the gonveptlon.Ttie matter, he^ added,
sojct^antecedents natural resources, but We cannot waste vince to Vancouver. Beyond a visit to «nfcfcr DnchUIIMu IN B, C. wa» engaging the attention of the gov-

men’s flesh and blood. Yet such Sad New Westminster, we did not go any , ernngent, »nd, if necessary,.reprepenta-
been the criminal prodigality of the where else on the mainland. We saw Messrs. W. A. - Dryden and' W. T. tU?J8 wd“ d be ™ad® .to.Tyas,linst°D- 
land of his ancestors In their service a large lumber mill there, and also in- the commissioners appointed . ‘ . he a tentl011 0(
to England, well- might they cry ih spected the electric and water power by the Dominion Government to in- e * _ . , * ?f in"
Kipling's words'. works of Vancouver." luire Into the shèep-breeding indus- dle“‘‘y ‘° a Canadla"

try with a view to encouraging rais- I United States immigration officials and
inè in Canada, have completel their 88Curea ® proml8e lfrom the lea^r of
investigations Jn .Great Britain and Tn T'6 governrnfnt that representations
the Maritime Provinces of Canada and wpuld ba “adf at onee t0 the Sovern- 

at worjt in Alberta.* Tljey 1 mCnt ^ Washington. 

will reach British , Columbia "'next
month and will hold meetings at Kara- Fleldlng announced that objection hav- 
loops, April 3rd ; New Westminster, Iins been taken t0 the name “La Banque 
April 4th f and Victoria, April 6th. All Canada” 14 had been agreed to change 
those who are ihterqsted in the sheep I u t0 tbe “La BanSue Internationale du 
industry are requested to attend these] Q®nada ” The bill as thus amended was 
meetings and’ give the commissioners Iglven t4lird reading, 
the (benefit of their views.

There are large districts in
Province which* arè Especially suitable | war and navy departments'ara, that the 
for sheep-breeding, notably the hill- naval manoeuvres planned for this sum- 
tops and other similar areas which m?r wH1 be limited to the lake fleets 
cannot readily be adaptable for or- and that no other boats will be 
dinary farming or fruit growing pur- to Participate, 
poses. Up to the present, the great 
difficulty which the industry has met 
with has been the depredations of wild 
animals, especially coyotes, 
trouble is also caused by the law un
der which large districts may be set I 
apart as cattle ranges, because sheep of 
course are not allowed on such dis- I
tricts, ït being a practical impossible "TORONTO, March 28.—The British 
ity to range sheep and cattle together. Columbia Packers’ Association, today 
The commissioners have found that in declared an initial dividend on’ the 
parts of the' United States the coyote nton stock of two per cent. For anum- 
problem’ is dealt with by surrounding I ber ot year8 It had been In arrears for 
the sheep range ‘with a woven wire I dividends on the nreferred stock, but in 
fence. Experlencé has shown that] May’ 1910, wiped out all' arrears, and 
sheep kept witliiù such a fence will pald a current dividend, 
average ton pounds per head heavier} Series B- preferred stock, has been 
than those which are allowed to run gradually amortized out of the earnings 
on the free ranges. The question of of the comPany- The amount outetand- 
feed Is considered to have been large- ing originally was *685,000, but by 
ly solved by the introduction of al-1 M®rcb !• $215,400 had been redeemed, 
falfa which is particularly suitable fdrlleavlns outstanding $419,600. 
growing on dry ground where there 
is a limestone formation.

Dr. S. P. Tolriiie, who has charge of 
the Dominion Government livestock 
work on this Coast, has notified all 
the sheepmen of the Province of the 
approaching visit of the commission.
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r. Eacÿ àt the special iirfcc ck

yof the world's great orators"-une
V it I lie high but hardly undeserved en
comium of Premier Scott, of Sésketche- 

■after hearing the memorable ad- 
dellvered yesterday by Rev. J. A
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MMacdonald. LL.D., the distinguished 
of the Toronto Globe, at the 

given in hls honor by the 
It was, indeed;

— —---: vvi

editor™ 
luncheon^B
Canadian Cltib.
uratorica! effort, all the more remark- 
abK and at the same time all the more 
effective, for being extemporaneous.

jlr. Lindley Crease, president of the 
Ciuij, in a characteristically felicitous 
introduction of the guest, referred to 
pr. Macdonald as a "Canadian of the 
Canadians,” one of a family who had 

Canadians for generations back,
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of ........................... ......................................... ..........
Other prices on- “American Lady” Corsets range up to fS.SO

; D, & A; Corsets. , New jot ot these just arrived in boV
and white. Prices start at .................................. .. ... 3

We’ve also received a new stock of the celebrated Nemo Corsets.
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Himielf a Democrat

In him there coursed the ' hot Celtic I 
Mood that had for five generations past 1 
been settled in Canada, 
wondered that with 
and upbringing he
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• v.was a Democrat?
as a Democrat, maintained that

• very man had a duty as he had the
right to speak the truth as he sees it__
without fear, without favor,

- compromising any of thmse 
who might hear him speak.

He made

He. ' &A*D ACT '

_ Prises Bupert Bead District, District 
of Bupert.

TAKE5 NOTICE that Eustace Smith 
of Vancouver, R. C„ occupation timber 
cruiser, Intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest corner of lot 183, 
Rupert District, thence west twenty 
(20) chains; thence north forty (40) 
chains: thence east twenty (200 chains- 
thence south forty (40) chains to point 
of commencement and containing eighty 

acres more mye^

February 12, 181V

and without «1persons 
(Applause.) 

a humorous but apt allu-
(■urn to that genial toleration that Is
testas theThenSH3hman,S be8t Charac- 
,card him T aPProval of those who 
heard him, he pleaded, was not neces-
iond ■■ ^ WCre m6t t0gether

Views on Canadian Press
“What has struck you moist on your 

present visit to Canada?
“I have been most struck with the 

need of a better news service in the 
Canadian press. There seems an utter 
absence of any regular supply of any 
British or Imperial news. The garbled 
rubbish that appears In many of the 
papers—I am not speaking of the Daily 
Colonist, but of most of y pur other 
Canadian papers—is perfectly 
founding. One has to wade through 
pages of miscellaneous and' quite tri
vial American matter, to discover two 
or three lines of English news. When 
there is English news, It IS - often so 
ill-Teported as tor-be unrecognisable. 
What seems to me to be a really vital 

-need in Canada Is a reasonable effi
cient press, well-informed In English 
matters, and thoroughly In touch with 
home and Imperial activities, It is 
most important that we should keep 
the Canadian press in sympathy'with 
British sentiment and ideals.

The Interviewer explained the diffi
culty -of obtaining any reliable Eng
lish news owing to the very high rates 
charged for transmission, and how, In 
consequence, the only source of infor
mation was one or other of the big 
American press agencies, and ..that, 
therefore, practically all British news 
arrived via New York.

“That accounts for a great deal,” re
marked Sir Sdward significantly. "But 
why cannot the Colonist and the other 
leading Canadian newspapers combine 
to establish some organisation which 
will be devoted to supplying direct 
British and Imperial news. It seems 
to me that a British news agency is 
an urgent necessity in Canada. The 
Americanization of 
Press is fraught with danger of the 
loss of British sympathies and ' Im
perial ideals.”

However, friendly we may be with 
the United States, Sir Edward Ten
nant, considers that for the news’ ser
vice to be controlled by New York is 
a serious menace to Canada’s solidar
ity and independent nationality. He 
made a searching- criticism of the 
tendency to adept the American 
“make-up” of many of Canadian pap
ers—both in the nature of Its "news” 
and in the absurdly 'sensational man
ner of. presentation which- In the ab
sence of matters of real moment, ele
vated -Insignificant and too often un
savory matters of every day life 
to' “scare" head-lines of prime 
portance..

Sir Edward Is one of Canada’s 
warmest admirers, an* is anxious to 
see this country secure in Its inde-. 
pendence of thought and its loyally to 
the British Empire. „

“We have strewed our best to the 
weed’s unrest,

To the shark and the."sheering gull; 
If blood be the price of admiralty— 
Lord God! we have paid In full!"

r-COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR ;are now BOYS
The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria. 

B.C. Headmaster, A D. Muskett, Esq. 
assisted by J. L. Moilliet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exteh- 
slve recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster. '

Private bills being taken UP, Mr.
j"Let us take warning; for this has 

been not only an economic and social 
waste, but ^ biological one. You have 
but to realize the physical decadence 
In what was but a short time ago a 
race of Scottish giants—of which an 
entire regiment one of my ancestors 
fought in at Culloden was composed of 
men over six feet high—to see that 
In the Old Country the breeders of 
the race have become the men who 
have neither the strength 
courage for war.”

“All of us who believe—end who 
among us does not—that Canada is 
destined to become "a far 
power even than it Is today, with Its 
new democracy coming into its 
"have a duty to do service to 
one else on the morrow. It Is not the 
map who attracts all the rewards of 
life to himself who Is great, but he 
who serves others that they may share 
with him life’s reward» (Loud ap
plause.) There is no other title-deed to 
greatness than mutual help and ’ the 
Ideal of national service.
Britain for more than a. thousand 
years has been the greatest force mak
ing for righteousness in the world. 
(Loud oheérs.) Let our ml 
be rather to serve, than to

courtesy of hearing a visitor
dorsLnhe,nd' POt for the Purpose of en-

" e his—or anyone’s else views. 
quinWata]hlS broadmthded spirit of in
ter M i„ Vi811ant disinterested 

(Rt ln men and affairs that
primary cause of th> 
national Hfe
Huh

1j.TACE SMITH.

LAUD ACT
in- as- WASHINGTON. March 27.—Advices 

this that have been received here from thewas the 
great influence on

Th„ r,fX®r°lsedjby the Canadian 
The Club had from its

O'*! itself from 
had devoted its

Omisse» Lend District, Ooeet District, 
Bangs 3 .

Take notice that Norman McMillan, 
of Bulkley, B. C., farmer, intends to ap- 
piy for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the * 
"the—i corner of Lot 886, and

,«narJhe5»,N'M''s. S’îîf’ c2r“ thence north 
*80 chains, east 80 chains, south 80 
chains, west 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less. f

^ norman mcmillan.
December 29, 1910.

ARBITRATION TREATY
inception 

or creed, and

-Pinion Whfch 8?, WB* th®4 Public 
hind the ht‘h^ toe reaI Power be- 
Lcracv.toTf (App]a.use.‘ De-
LoIlu. ' b, t f?d for erovermhent of the 

H,e'" and- tor the
11 was the

F^ations Ct '°C,eti6S and other 
Peent ,on‘?"3 tbat erave such intelli-
<^îwerSti2n to the aftoirs of 
^H*1r\rde publlc opinion. Let 
C0appIy that famous definition of 

hv’thas "go,verntoent of 'the 
tie- ; tLthf.<Pe°ple- and tor the peo- 

the situation In Canada today.
A N*t'onr in the Making"

is «anataf ?°n^Ued Dr’ Macdonald, 
to . t on *1 the making. It is ours
L-eo^,h °r mar the na-ion. Both toy 
been e * and hlstory Canada has 

\ln a strategic position unique 
in sZtthf natlona of the world. As 
am i:rmiv C p08ltlon’ 80 •“ all else, I 
L del] m convinced thU our country 
portant ^ to’.*’® an tocreasingly im- 
; art " lntegral and a permanent 
an,f°ur- Breat Empire. History 
dirc V "£ no a«ol> empire as the Em- 

‘ in. , 'ri‘a1^-. Such an empire would 
■ uncelvable it it was not for the ■ 3 /; ! ^ Matory. It is because she 

brib6 ’ tnfl ”0t k*pt by commercial 
by the Power of the sword— 
rnore freedom Canada enjoys 

Rr v.,lveper the loyalty she 
Lliiiiii. (Loud cheers.)

^’ nnada stand? as the half-way
n-pire fjrnfi e®Plre- Let us hold that 

its 0?, ,h‘rmly together. Let us make 
demZ °n the Oriental world re- 

There. Is, gênt- 
no better service Canada 
than to act aa the bond be- 

■" reat, Britain and the United 
1' to- give them tha 

standing that
ren able to get ‘dhsMil
Ers ia triendsMÏ&

aad impiété rtS»

President Taft Has Hopes of Seeing 
It Ratified by Senate at Extra

Senate

party
expectednor the ü^Pinion. 4m

‘ BANNERS’ DIVIDEND . WASHINGTON, 
rapid progress is being made in draft
ing the new arbitration treaty with 
Great Britain that President Taft 
pressed the hopa that he would be able 
to submit it tp the senate at the extra 

The work of preparing the 
treaty is in the hands of Secretary 
Knox and the British ambassador, Mr. 
Bryce.

The framers hope to make if a mod
el for all ffuch treaties. .It wli) provide 
for arbitration on practically 
possible dispute, and will include mat
ters of national honor and territory. 
President Taft Is delighted over; the 
prospect .of its ratification, and will- 
regard it as one of the successes-of his. 
administration.

He has hopes that France and other 
European powers eventually will -be
come parties to such an agreement 
with the United States and thus - make 
war with, this country practically Im
possible, - • - -

March 28.—Sncb
greater

Some 1Two Per Cent. Declared on Common 
Stock of British Columbia Pack

ers' Associationsome
ex-

iLAJffD ACT.
'session.

1Victoria Land District District of 
Coast.
TAKE notice that Frank Eugene

Reid, of , Victoria, occupation, broker. 
Intends to apply for permieeion to put- 
chase the following described lands • 

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of lot 13, on Dean 
Cannel, B. C.i thence" south 10 chains 
to Salmon river; thence following north
bank of Salmon river in an easterly
direction about «0 chains; thence
north 2Q chain» to Harry M. Leonard’s 
south liner thence west W chains m 
point: of commencement, containing 90 
acres more or' less.

com-

Dear old every

i1
Ion then

served,
that Canada may ever exercise the 
virile and pure regenerative force of 
a nation that 1» Intelligent, independent 
and free," (Prolonged cheering.!

In thanking Dr. Macdonald for what 
he called “his eloquent and stirring ad,- 
dress,” the chairman (Mr. Lindley 
Crease) said to the famous Canadian 
editor:

“You will probably never know. Dr. 
Macdonald, what the full effect of your 
address today has been, tout It will 
bring forth fruit ln years to come. 
May that be your reward.” x

After Dr, Macdonald had returned 
thanks for the compliment paid him 
by the Canadian Club, Which he re
garded as a great privilege to address, 
the assembly broke up after singing 
the National Anthem.

• FRANK EUGENE REID. 
Name of Applicant ln Full. 

Date Jan. 24th, 1911.
Date March 17, left.Ontario Official Defaults

"TORONTO, March 28.—Worthington G. 
Lindsey, for three years accountant in 
the department of agriculture, disap
peared on February 86. and bis books 
are being investigated. A shortage of 
two thousand dollars has "already been 

, . v, - . disclosed. Lindsey -was * 28 vears old'SEATTLE, Mi^rch 28.—Frank Guthrie,] anà unmarried."
66 years old, a former Chicago police- 
man, was found guilty of false registra
tion by a jury In the superior

.LA*» Adrthe Canadian /
-

--T-— Land District, District of
Coast Bang, st

Takp 09lice - thlt John Nelson, of Vanr I 

couver, B.C.» occupation, business man
ager. intends"to apply for permission to 

iaè the following described lands: 
sncing* at a post planted on the 
ank of the CbUoo river, about 
dies from where the said river 
a out off-thence east 
tins, thence ndHh 80 ohalng

Guilty off Murder
PORTLAND, -March 28.—Jans W. M. 

Hassing, charged with murder in the 
first degree, was found guilty as charg
ed latp today by a jûry in . the state 
circuit court. Hassing shot and killed 
his wife during last November attempt
ing "suicide' at (he same time. He linger- ' 
ed" tat ■* "lime between life and death, 
finally recovering. The tragedy followed !

couple

*

/court I p> °- ■»Tl»gs Banks
today. He will be sentenced within the WASHINGTON, March 28.—Poet- 
next few days» Guthrie was arrested| master-Géneral Hitchcock designated 
election day as he entered 
Place in the first ward.

iihas for
a po'ling I forty-five additional poet offices today- 

as, postal savings depositories in as
«Writing Laborer.  ̂ £££* “̂

HONOLULU, March 28—Agents, said wage-earners. It Is Mr. Hitchcock’s : 
to represent some of the large Alaskan] tontion to confine the offices as nearl;
canneries, are recruiting laborer. ___j»» possible to industrial centres reall:
to go to Alaska. So far 290 FllinmcAln®odin* "ucb banking facilities, parti

will sail 0" -t“ t>»etrt« inn ,

' the separation of
tths before, the wife decl 
sing’s jealousy made l.er 
J>le. Between the date of 
toe day he shot hls .

the

ure ..following____
tin, to point of 
totoing 40H» J

iBible Centenary
m MELBOURNE, March 27.—The 
Bible centenary was celebrated in the
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and their regulation, 
in fault, would, except 
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ent of such a i 

a* in the city alone 
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vide employment for ai 
engaged in motoring. T 
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clple and spirit of the li 
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L - who the men were who went down visitor yesterday 

in that Ill-fated steamer? Very often British news was
the papers advertise- M^mln’nstead-^L,

ments asking Information about some most prominent place. He did not It were required by the United State 
man who has disappeared, and usu- stop to think that the wreck of the Moreover, he said that the irrigable 
ally there Is no answer possible. The Bdchelt—he was referring . to Sun- lands would fully meet every demand.! 
Police departments of all the cities day's papet^-the New York fire, and for this grain, and he foretold thatïtt-stt&zïs.- zszXmffrzriz-
lives, and no satisfactory reply i«onist readers than the. minor Inti- farms, but the e - •
possible In * very large proportion of dents of British news that we had on be kept up to Its customary amount, 
cases. Perhaps some of these lost that day. Mr. Davis and those who thought as
people were "Billies." They did their ' Again It is to be borne in mind that he did were a little premature In fix- | g| 

work, but came and went as they saw a paper is printed for the majority of lng the date when the United States ' —^ 
fit. No one asked their names or If Its readers, not for the transient min- would become an "importer of wheat,1 if* 

they did, no record was made of ority. Tq a visitor from the United but the readiness of the American 
them, and when by accident or oth- Kingdom the doings of the City Coun- government to put wheat on the free 
erevise they dropped out, no one could cil would have' no Interest; he would ,ïlst shows that the consummation has 

to*:.. tell anything about them, not care to read about what Is do- been reached permanently, although It
We do not think this ought to be. ln* ln the building line; neither would has been delayed for a decade and a 

Some way of keeping track of men he take the trouble even to glance over half. Last year over 3,*000,000 bushels 

ought to be devised and enforced. The the scores of items which tel! of what were imported from Canada, 
failure to do so does not always rest makes up the life of the community. In the consideration of the trade 
with employers. Hundreds of men. He does not see such Items in his home relations between Canada arid the 
who are down on their luck and seek Paper and they do not interest him United States the actual needs of the 
work do not wish to be known. They here- We would like to do better in people south of the Boundary line are 
prefer to be “Billy." Uhls would be rtoar,d to British and foreign news often forgotten. The people of the 
all right if they only had to be con- H 1» Possible to do under the ex- United States will not buy Canadian
sldered, but very few people are ab- i»ting conditions; but we do not admit wheat unless they need it for food, 
solutely alone ln the world. We sug- that the Colonist Is nearly, as deficient and the fact that there is a rapidly 
gest that this matter Is well worthy *n this respect as some people would growing population ln that country q 
of consideration. ' have ue believe. that must be fed will have Its effect W

upon> the price of wheat, reciprocity 
or no reciprocity. This may be an 
argument against the desirability of 

Canada’s entering Into any negotia
tions for reciprocity, .and as we have 
said time and again we think It is; 
but It shows how idle ft is fori Mr.

IMP®-. . Bopar Lair to etigiéeçt’that by defeat-
undoubtedly a great deaf of anxiety reclproclty the price „f wheat can 
all- over the United 'to t&8 ■■ ■

The ; dominant

j best way % Faby to get it is in 
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Whitney Go-cart rides for 
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B- BUSINESS IN THE. U. S.BRITISH NEWS

“A^iston,, Cable Net Curtains 
From $3.00 a Pair

Scotch and Nottingham Lace 
Curtains From 75c per Pair

British visitors to this province and 
sometimes residents, who have until 
recently resided in the United King
dom, frequently complain of the lack 
of British news In’ the local papers. 
We are not going to claim that It 
would not be well to" publish more 
such news If it were available; but 
we confess td: not being quite sure 

what such people think Is lacking. 
We have just read through from end 
to end the last Issues of the London 
Times and the Dally Telegraph re
ceived in Victoria, and while there 
was a very greft deal of Interest In 
them, no matter whether one had 
personal associations with the Mother 
Country or not, there was exceeding
ly little that could be cabled to Brit
ish Columbia fdr use ln oije of our 

papers. For example, the chief news 
item In the Telegraph was an account 
of a trial of a cause in London, 
wherein fraud in the sale of certain 
stock was charged. It was very racy 
reading and well worthy of the five

Mr. James J. Htil Is reported as say
ing that as far as ihe can see business 
will remain good. As far as any one
can see there is no reason why it 
should not remain good; yet there is

The A'fisfon Câble Net Curtains, in ivory and white, 
are a very strong, double-woven net, famous for their 
stability and hard-wearing qualities. These new arrivals 
are very beautiful and have entirely new designs. 
Ariston Cable Net Curtains, from, per pair......... $3.00

Curtain Material By the Yard
Mariwoÿ éie new houses are- built with short case

ment winqpws. Your new home perhaps‘has those win
dows. If so, this material by the yard is a necessity. We 
have everything, new in this line. Let us giv,e you oivr 
advice in the matter. We will be pleased to see you at 
any time. - ’ ’ ; / - -

These eminently serviceable and useful curtains need 
no introduction, as their good qualities are so well known. 
We have just received our new stock and have opened up 
mapy new and novel designs. We are convinced these 
will pleasè you. See them gome time today.

o 0;

be kept down permanently. ' , 
in North America, exclusive of 

Mexico, there are In . round numbers 
„aihundred millions of people who eat 
bréad made front wheat. A'market 
'for this grate has Men developed tri 
*he Orient, arid' is increasing. The 
European market is certainly not de

creasing. -Not only is the number of 
consumers greater than formerly, büt 

the per capita conniption la larger. 
Statistics collated twenty-five years 
ago seemed to show that the average 
consumption of wheat was then about- 
six bushels per capita. ‘ We have seen 
recent estimates which concede that 
this figure was correct at the time it 
was given, but assert that the per 
capita consumption in America is now 
more than ten bushels. The observa
tion of most of us will bear out the 
statement that the coarser grains are 
not used as generally crn this contin
ent as they once were.

Therefore, we see no reason to sup
pose that under any conditions likely 
to arise thé price of wheat will* de
cline permanently, but we are rather 
Inclined to think that, no matter how 
rapidly the Canadian product may In
crease in volume, the tendency will be 
upwards within moderate limits. When gm 
Mr. Bonaf Law attempts to show the S 
people of the United Kingdom that -F 
the price of wheat can toe kept down | 
by > legislation, he 4s on untenable 1 

"ground. The price of every commbd-' I 
Ity depends upon supply and demand, | 
and the demand for wheat is not at I 

all likely to fall, in view of the rapid g 
Increase In the number of consumers 
with whom it is unlikely that the pro
ducers will keep pace. A gain an-" 
nually of ten millions of bushels of 
wheat would not meet the increasing 
demands for Canadian wheat

Immediate future, 
feature of business in that 'country 
at the present time is not the political 
situation, as some would like to make 
It appear, not the reduetlon^actual or 
threatened, in railway freights, .bat 
the accumulation of the capital of the 
country In the hands of à few men In 
New “York. Tfye Interests represented 
by Mr. Rockefeller, Morgan & Co., 
and Kuhn, Loeb & Co. virtually con
trol all the money In the United States. 
A gentleman connected with one of-the

Scotch1 find Nottingham Lace Curtains from, per
...75cv.# »,«»• •VPIHHiP. ..jfs-w.,. — _■■■

16 gits -itsed- tots viÿ wg

»! r- ■ Scotch Cream Madras
Èeautiful patterns in this famous curtain material, 

good style, - hanging in graceful folds, easily laundered 
and good wearing qualities—easily accounts for the popu
larity of Madras. We have a grand selection for you 
jo choose from.

All Oyer Filet and Bungalow 
Netslargest financial houses lh Seattle 

said a few days ago that practically 
every big building ln the city was 
mortgaged in New York, that practic
ally all the state, county and municip
al bonds are held, there and conse
quently that a vast sum of money is 
being sent to New York steadily to

o 0Scotch Cream Madras, from 45 to 72 inches wide, from, 
per. yard .

This charming material is fast gaining favor both in 
the fine and heavjr weave, has a rich appearance arid is 
very durable. ■
All-over Fillet and Bungalow Nets, from 42 to 54 inches 

wide, from, per yard .......................... .40^
Suitable Edging for these materials, from.. . .y

m
30<
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White Swiss Muslin
or six columns given to it; but any 
telegraphic summary ?hat . could have 
been sent out would have been bald Interest. Another said that the

great buildings of Seattle are owned

These new White Swiss Muslins, with their new 
designs, are very suitable for bedroom curtains- and sash 
curtains. You will find that bur assortment is the largest 
to select from and that the prices are the most 
able. x j v
White Swiss Muslin, 34 to 52 inches, from, per yard 20p

t 5*

Irish Point, Point Venise, 
Swiss Applique Curtains

and uninteresting, for, the whole value 
of the Item arose out of the exceed- operhaps 25 per cent, locally, and the 

other 75 per cent, ln New York, being 
represented by mortgages. This con
dition is very general, all over, the 
United States, and the result is that a 
nation, with almost boundless re
sources and Illimitable energy Is hov
ering on the edge of hard times.

The business conditions in the Unit
ed States must of necessity have some 
influence upon Canada, but not as 
much as It. would have had a few 
years ago. It Is Impossible, however, 
not to regard the monopolisation by 
a few .New York men of the control of 
the money of that country with feel
ings of satisfaction! On the contrary 
It Is calculated to give rise to anxiety 
on this- side of tfae llne. for we cannot 
hope to escape wholly the effects of 
business depression among our neigh
bors. Therefore We hope . that Mr., 
Mill is not only right In his view of 
the outlook, but that no unexpected 
storm will arise to nullify his ex
pectations.

reason-
ingly clever fencing, between one of 
the counsel and a witness. Several
columns were taken up with parlia
mentary yeports. There were two or 
three murder stories, a column or so 
Of court news and a number of mis
cellaneous Items. The editorial 
rather more than a column long and 
was devoted to the plans for the cor-

The finest productions of Swiss and French factories 
are here for you to select from. Exceptionally rich ef- 
fectg are to-be found in the Irish Point, Point Venise, 
Swiss Applique.

’

Scotch Colored Madras1
Hi

This is the same material as above, in all varieties of 
colors and combination of colors, suitable for side 
tains, also for hall, den and library or smoking-room, 
where the effect of a white curtain would be out of place.

Irish Point, from 48 to 60 inches in width and from 3 to
3 l/z yards long, from, a pair........ ....................... $7.50

Point Venise, from 48 to 60 inches wide and 3 to 3yi
yards long, from, per pair.......... ..

Swiss Applique, 48 to 60 inches wide and from 3 to y/2 
yards long, from, per pair .

was cur-

I o nation. There were other things 
than these, of course; but only 
Item In the whole paper that could 
really be called of general Interest to 

people outside of the United King
dom, and that was in relation to the 
"Mary Fund," the substance 
which was telegraphed to the Canad
ian press at the time. It Is very easy 
to understand that a British visitor 
finds our papers barren of the things 
he Is accustomed to read about with 
his rolls and coffee, but we do not 
see how we can ever hope to remedy 
that deficiency, apart altogether from 
the question of cost, which is of itself 
prohibitory.

Persons who have recently 
from the United Kingdom to" reside 
here miss their home news. A lady 
not long ago gave as a reason for not 
continuing to take the Colonist that 
she never saw In It the news of her 
old home, meaning thereby the par
ticular part of England where she 
had lived. She frankly said that she 
had not yet'got interested in our lo
cal news. This was doubtless an ex
treme case, but it illustrates the na
ture of what some people not 
naturally regard as a defect of the 
local press. We suppose a Canadian 
residing in Britain would find the 
same deficiency In' the British papers 
in respect to Canadian news.

We confess that we would like to 
have more of the political 
the United Kingdom, although 
eon who keeps track of what la pub
lished ln the British Columbia dallies 
will be pretty well abreast of. what 
1» transpiring. It one takes .Public

$15.00
Scotch Colored Madras, 45 to 72 inches wide, from, per 

yard . >.
one

$4.50 501
w-!

of Do Up Your 
Lace Curtains
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Just what is upon the conscience of 
an eateemed contemporary ? The fond- oness of some of those responsible for 
Its production for piscatorial 
Well known, but why should It, as 
Cewper puts It, “smite the sweet but 
awful lyre,” who comes home to tell 
about what he caught and especially 
what he didn’t catch? Come neigh
bor? You have only whetted the cur
iosity of your friends.

©
You will find one of our Adjustable Curtain Stretchers a great heljrand saving to you after having washed your curtain 

Now, when you are Spring Cleaning you will be washing your curtains and taking advantage of drying jthem these sunshiny 
days. There is no hard work attached to stretching curtains if you use the “NO-PIECE CURTAIN STRETCHER ' 
You can stretch any size of curtain on the “No-piece.” You always have nice, dean, fresh curtains—it makes your cur
tains last longer. You need this stretcher for your Spring cleaning.

Three styles and prices—$3.50, $2.50 and $1.75.

■port is

THE PRICE OF WHEAT
come

Mr. Bonar Law has been telling the 
people of England that reciprocity 
with the tinted States .will Increase 

the price of wheat In Canada. With
out discussing this proposition, we are 
surprised that it has not occurred to 
Mr. Law that it Is not what Canada 
may do, but what the United States 
proposes to do that will have the ef
fect he anticipates. In the discussion 
of reciprocity in the United Kingdom 
sight seems to be lost of the fact that 
It has always been open to the United 
States to admit wheat duty free, and 
will always be no matter whether or 
not a reciprocity agreement Is réach-

i

oTell us all
about it

ft
NEW SHIPMENT OF “LIBREY” CUT GLASS JUST ARRIVED, WILL BE READY FOR 

YOU IN A FEW DAYS—WATCH OUR AD. THIS WEEK FOR THE NEW GOODS
Firemen's Strike Settled. ,

CINCINNATI, O., March 27.—The " 
strike of white Are men on the Cin
cinnati, New Oreleans arid1 Texas Pa
cific Railroad was declared off tonight 
after an agreement had been signed 
by representatives of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen and Engineers, 
and Horace .Baker, general manager o& 
the road. Thé agreement is said to be 
a compromise, both sides yielding 
points in the disputa Employees who 
went out on strike will be reinstated. 
The company reserves the right to re
fuse re-employment to any fireman. 
Negro firemen cannot be employed 
north of Oakdale, Tenn. The percent
age of.Negro firemen employed January 
1, 1811', will not be Increased hereafter, 
Negro firemen cannot be gsaigned to 
more than one-half of the passei^er or 
the preferred freight runs. *

un-

...

If You Can’t 9 
Come to i

‘ Our Store ’
Speak With Us 
Over the Phone

“To Have and 
to Hold” 

Your Business 
Is Our

Greatest Desire

ed.
I _

;
The removal of the duty from wheat 

is a question that has been before the 
people of the United States for more 
than a quarter of a century. About 
twenty-five years ago certain econom
ists in that country estimated that by 
the year 1885 the United States would

J
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HER$%OF g
$1®®

___________ _____________
us is upon the hapless shiom *r~Zt ~ the -bridegroom. Missnr:r:: ';ko  ̂ ^ — - ss£^$îK±rirs^
ne aid not and could not know when i coswime being of llgh
Htlm.tou’VtwgüT' M *** d* ^6W A[l- Slw carried ft^hoper'b^iqoM*^

X^^SSSbîtï Wintment-^Mr, W. Upton g^.^Vr^.,1*

places apca the dite, of . eew.paper RuniTOllS CtlOSOn fol* IflSpeO *"£■“ «• >««

~r;hî. rrï,r^Lr“; ,orate of Trust Companies

a trusted correspondent and accepted . During the signing pf the reglett .. _____ . _ .......................

EzFB^liSS “““-“r §®s^SfecS ,». .**■»«. „Fonda Act) similarly places upon the w„i *"vlc**rb announced to take place the afternoon the happy couple left ,.A «TfjfW0 description was given of éently to'Capt Gaudlh sent of marin,
vendor the onus of re^ZetMmy JeZ ^ T» 7Z7Î °^T ^ £ IX>Dd0n- *£?» the ^^ymoon „ ^^.^*5,* Saskatchewan from oVtawl h^ Zn * * ™6r,ne
although displaying merely as for sale rnnnJn ohanRe ln thia being .spent- They were the recipients If1" McLeod who was the Vancouver to Mr Walter Erwin for

2 u. ssrsz ‘S'jæmsz stsw^srA^rx^i «$ ~ *«i--to contain adulterants. in the department of public works oï leave EnglTnd forthtir nlwhomftt at,1I«ht Ut«* womenwhowon %e<Zn- "f «“>"«■, The presentat.cn was made
. . . Mr. F. C. Gamble, a veteran of the pub- Victoria BriSsh CoÎumMa at toe fldeOCe of the O-UcU- wom^ who ZTT'T. "Y°r S’

These. It was pointed out, were In- lle service in British Columbia, who be- end of the present month. trooped Into her clean room when in cou dBV.im T the-port of Van-
stances of thd evoking of the chai- Çomee! deputy minister of the new de- • » * trouble, covering her well-scrubbed 7Ad ,., ,P t0 h “* extent dur"
lenged principle, for the protection of ,fartment of railways. His successor as Last evening at 648 John street ■ ln 9oor wlth snow and mud, all unwitting r, y Tear® y°'.\ Be™ed JJ&
the public and the nation, to far the professional head of the works’ de- the presence of a number of Intimate °f 0,6 trouble they gava It wsi, ho*. î„„"? 1 *“ ,the caplLclty of light-
greater extreme than in. the matter partma"t' Is Mr. J. E. Griffiths, until Wends, a yery charming wedding took ever by such patience, that she was able “ ®,?P"'t "°.W v<"*el"

That everyone .vas satisfied with re- complalned of—yet necessary, leglti- ^acting as first assistant to Mr. place,, when the Rev. Dr. Campbell ? lndu0® Uiew QallcUn «others to !T^n,h *„ part ®f 7 
...Its would be perchance a stretching ““t* “d good sound “greatest good «amble. Simultaneously with the tak- celebrated the Carriage of Mr. eLs- t0 brlng thelr little ones ^veTîrfo^ed a sreat°7« useful

„f the facts, but .certainly all depart- toT th8 greatest number" lkw. . *”* ^f601 °t these two appointments, ton Alexander Gordon Reid and J*** crowded, dirty bomee to the a great and useful
vU with clearer comprehension of toe Bven the Liquor Law of the prov- Mr: W’ Upton Runnalls, late of the Mary Songster, both of Victoria, «he ^*>ital where..recover y was possttye. 7 from
awsomucTandtobmerwlmpreclt! ,nce went infinitely further toward *»dltor-general’s department, becomes bridesmaid was Miss Helen/ïanghler Nur8^ **# to be prepared for any ,'nt°
7 and the motorls^ to S making possible Isolated special oasis lm,pector « trust companies, an office the bride’s sister, and the brldegSom =™ergency aad nstance. were given the harbor of ^BurArd lniet. Strict at- 
inore Intimately ln touch with Hon oZ ln<Mvtdual misfortune, through the ""ted by the legislation of the just wae supported by Mr. Robert Rutger- 'Th*re. f^ecio.ua Uvea were "ved by ft0fty,il“ earned you the es-
"ir. Bo wser7 viewpoint—the'splrlt^'nd of the onus of proof upol 8e“,0n- °* these new ap- ford Blane and Mr. D. S. Catperon. The  ̂ fig ZL merited the” JZtion Tht
intent, the necessity and the modern- ^ than doe. the Automo- ^ZTlL poticvll SHd"iJ1^ ^S^S^SSS!^«S medal is pr^IIud tl ton by HI.

sheets Ea~~-
the fact that neither the framer, nor 2* ***■ °* ^ *** Ü A nUmber 0t English, and^tlxenti^ aî ôn^ by^-
the enforcers of the law have a«y ln- M _ h, - a'”d ornamental presents test!- ganlxlng a debating cjub

, herent desire to unjustly discriminate- !l .he__nei.T a6puty minister fl«a to the good wishes of friends. Dr. Hunter, *hf was a graduate of
against them or. penalize them by ln- + y » s a gentleman well-known „ " ^ Knox College as well a* a nhvsfj'ifl»*!

vocation of the letter rather than the Proflsrtoik!l Mti^tte^m001^HERE AND THERE was doln*a «Tea* woik *at Walkow in
spirit of tho law. in making the police insepaxably lnterwoven Zlth lhZtiRtoIl m - ------- overcoming the two well-grounded sus- An explanation of the reports of a
familiar with the circumstance that thb of ptovln^e A^ativZ To devota^delightful afternoon ln a p‘^ns of th« Gallcton settlers, who ship on fire at sea was given with the
motoriste have no desire to transgress' Canada, where he aoouires ht. „ t a ge and beautiful city to forward- very often fell a prey to unprincipled arrival of the French bark Max at 
protective regulations and limitations inary and "professional eduILtlZT Zte *ng tha cause of Home Missions and to d"1"*-who sold teem inferior animals Seattle, It was reported some days 
in tee public Interest; and in making Qe.mt)le f0UZa Ma . Ee61 “ rewa^d enough to have roused rf' T\y,mT*' Macdonald went a*o that a vessel was seen burning

e. Attorney. General Bowser aware that slope daring the y ^ he "°lflc ber hearers to action, was evidently on teU oZ work the woman's near Eurdka and vessels were sent out 
Victoria motorists bear him no 14. preSdenfto LnstrMtto^nf”^ n””8 th,t experlence of Mrs. J. A. Macdonald. !^ol®tywfa doln« ln educating young to Investigate. Nothing was learned.

îStanrSaS.to wtLv«r“- ”lfe ttha of the Toronto Globe. ”apmal tealntog classes Those on tee Max state teat when the
undertaking he had a “rB' Mfcd<Uiald Is the secretary of the Col’ege- an<i of » scheme bark was a little to toe north of Eureka
usefulnan ™°de8t' bpt Women’s AuxlUary to the Home Mis- toT, church Purposes ln she was enveloped in St. Elmo’s fire
tiMdlan pVc.^ L/ * aarvlce of tha sl°n Baard of the Presbyterian Church , , m memory of a de- and that far to the southward they

9a waa tar a ohort of Canada and-lt Is easy to bellevê that yPtaf «‘"ionary who had given his could eee two ofher vessels that gUm- 
w rZTZ,‘Z* ^,Vl 6 th® late Hon' J- the success of tee movement Is due in. lU*to «Avance the cause of missions. mered like glow worms ln the distance 
h.’ rr,“t h,.1 thla Province, thereafter no small degree to her zeal. Mra Pa8fln* on to tel1 of the work of while, again to toe west another ves- 
oecomlng the resident engineer In Bri- Mtghener, the president of the Women’s °bSanIxatlo»b the speaker said that In ael affected by tee same unusual 

Colu5nbla of the Dominion govern- Missionary Society, of St Andtfjw’s “fUt year» 'fliere were 660 committees phenomenon later hove in sight. The 
ment, and having in charge the con- Church, in a very few words, expressed at and she 'l)oped that before tee peculiar experience of "the Max oc- 
atry.ct‘°a the graving dock at Esqul- her pleasure ^ wplfomlng Mrs. Mac- would he a thousand curred Friday night during the port
malt and the subordinate works in con- donald atid lhtroduced her to tee aiadl- Sl“« °*^au,zationa watch and lasted from about 9 o’clock
nection therewith. «nee. r ■ \ If Presbyterianism was to do the to llo’clock.

Arter serving Canada with much ac- 11, «ave "her great pleasure, toe VaDC°uver Island, When the Are made Its appearance
ceptabUlty for some time as Dominion apeaker sald._ tpmeiet tee members of E®.ot. Victoria must set to ttiiy spark» of electric light broke out 
engineer in this western province. Mr. tha society in Victoria. She had to societies .to the sur- like 'bulbs at the trunk of tee masts
Gamble retired from.the federal service ff* reporta and bften tried to imagine SPIFF,towna and settlements. A and running down to, the yards hissed 
and a few months later-m 1898-be- wo,maa "ton sefat them from-all adcordlnglV Passed and sputtered toefr way along the
came the expert professional head of the Canada-! 6he would know toe preaidents and rigging and shrouds to the rails. No
Caa then constituted) department of Victoria ladies pow. She wanted, to toraa branches of tee one on hdàtfl before had ever seen
tends and works. In this capacit/Mr IZ thaV-Swhen four years Ago. St^Sf5' ln Vic- such a. strange sight at sea and. 7s
Gamble has had full charge of all pub- L u offlce’ ahe dld °»t think t ® a^°‘n‘ed,a committee to look they were- aroused by their wondering
Uc , works Construction, in the way of could «ver address fTK„th® °fga l?at n °f other 8°c‘etiea mates, toe starboard watch came turn-
roads, trails, bridges, buildings ete in T audla"ce,'it& of women. When “\eetï8J°f thla bdmmlttee bling from toe forecastle to
British Columbia during yrats nksL. ^!La apea>ker1 bad failed her and ehe «!! hfld at tha home- of was the matter.
supervising and coatrolhug ehe extiRas!" that ‘ ^ devolved upon her^o *”r“<iVr % Qto'-.to. aU present ; By# WaMtona the flame» bluet -tacan-
ttfre of many mtoto£T of ' LaeTÎnd tewl^f » 5^#he,y «<*«««» ^NMfy M|m Ultisk dweentand dazzling, had passed along
performing his fmiltlfarlous and intri th^ » to îhe Hui-dn district, ladlës^wt^^ii^Vi,-38 ”>e°t ^S^tWlkthe- French bark.and lick-
cate duties with ability ana Ttrict -te" fllled her wlth dismay. ^ ^emaaIvaa of the tag toe hull Jn electric longues out-
teCTlty reflecting the IriKhest or*A*t llv^d through the days preceding , Mr^-Macdonald ahoWed Wn^d the bulwarks and rigging in a BTT^rmvrmr a*
him both personally 7nd lr JZ»7 7" m"«nK by absolutely putting to! V* *5 char«h»g socially as «littering mass of flame. ^tewlSu nw thl 26thR'm« J,ubUeS
He will bring To his net dZtC a wm' K °5 “ away fromher. %«!! ggj” 'v*,?** i>raCttoal - a - Strange-lights at the Same thne began Iged *$?}" Joaeph
knowledge of conditional, 0,, a® very “"vous when the time gg*K' The todies present were: to flicker along toe water and as First °f Cornwall, England.
the province, as well às sneollii °f came to speak,1 but found that she was Small acdonald, Mrs. Mlchen'er, Miss Oflicer Bemadue with Second Officer N4SLB7TAt Ha“fax- N-, S„ on March
perlence in ra^Jy aSir? th7t Z n ^ ^'6 t0 plead V the cause she had at Ml Mra H^F^”180”;MrS' ^«p, Marcel Mares, Third Officer Real Nagle"'aZed a36 8^L era‘tepr

but make him an extra valuable d ”7 heart Slnce that she had addressed Mra’ Wood 'Mr_ °™g’ Mrs. lïoCoy, ^!a**a8 and others who had come on Wife and three children.
minister. deputy many meetings, including presbyteries Bennett Miss ^n* d*ol£ «trained their eyes to take in the JOHNS—At ,St. Joseph’s Hospital at 1 -

and synods, and now believed that toe Ô LilUan Smith, Mra. An- awesome sight they could see through o'clock a. m. on Sunday, Fred A.
only audience she would be really afralZ $?£££ *£ Archibald. Mrs. ^eotxasional sheets of flam^that des- wa^â me^b^^ fh^F o^E06  ̂

was the general assembly. What L H Hardie Mrs ^ePVh°hn8°n’ Mra’ . on the bosom of the waters also of the H. and R. E. I.’ A He had
she had don» any woman could do, Robertson ThomPson, Miss two other vessels far to the south an- r?!Mea ln this city for the past four-
and she hoped many of her hearers „ ’ „ a’ Sma“ and Miss Law- Parently undergoing the same têen years and was a native of Brit-

way for the caAlse of Home Misslpns. refreshment*1 hostess ln serving the westward of the Max’s course a HENDERSON—On March 24th, 1911, in
Thla must he done by volunteers for fourth vessel brilliantly silhouetted the Straits of Juan De Fuca, John T.
there was no money to spare ln each ^ i * ~~~ a«alnst the bleak and leaden skv was Henderson, accidentally drowned ln

stt‘ — *■ »«“ Sr*-
very Interesting sketch of the work the fe87»Ch WOrlc ,a "Trted on, to write For fully two hours, according to her
Woman’s Missionary Society was do- iLf, h°8e wl10 are devoting ®«cers, the fire hissed and spZteled oZ
ing in Western Canada. The need for „Xr« aIIJ®8 1° ,C0tl8erving those of the Max, her three, mysterious com-
the home mission work was caused by t0ers- And yet. It is always well to Panions and the _waters ln
the great immigration pouring into'toe °PP08®: “ eve/ 80 feebly, tee great whl,e above in the firmament 
country. In the two preceding years °L <”"®Jbdlce- « Is constantly ®«sphere was rent toy the boom
nearly a half rnlllion bad been added 7 ”]lt£ Wh° practlce what craaM«« °f » fierce thunderstorm,
to the population of Canada. This îi.ZuVrZ1are heartless and not until the artillery of the 

, greater proportionate Increase ZI fmm »h °Wlnl,rUle8’ whlch ar® b?Vma hegaa ‘o die awa" that thl
than thgt of the.Unlted States. There, c°mm,ttee on Research strange lights of St Elmo left the
a hundred citizens had one stranger to . "f® of th® American Medical Aa- vessel. *elt the
look after, here the spiritual needs of uZneT^tetes^ w«,ln tbe ®hlPPbW »en who have had long ex-
one immigrant must be provided for ELJi= \ m 8how how m“ch *«rtence In navigating Cape Horn where
by twenty Canadians. Another way protect antma,s <rom St Elmo phenomenon occasionally
of putting it was that a village of 660 , to, 8®®n- declare that there is no doubt
inhabitants was being peopled every thl, Tatelratoi^ » ^ br0Pght to tbe 8t0ry °f the Max affording a

.. , v upon the value day. ' - *“ls teboratory and purchased here solution to the supposed ocean traJLÏ!
“ «"Vices by an observant govern- The great tide of immigration would b® h?d at leaat “• lon* as at toe off Eureka Friday light Thev^I

tel înark dTaS’ f"Ct’ entlrely due to soon reach British Columbia. At pros- thrir^wlZr be returned to W* Wording to accounts fmm vari

5eWf BSI EE^5gi ism gssrealized that the life of a conscientious service, that the organizationworld and lteZeajte teZ amt treated’ Properly fed, and their sur-
public man exalted to high place is by ministration of the newdervrtmll. it wZs only at r0und;ln** kept in the beat possible
no means a sinecure, nor even dreamed recently offered to him and kcceZZa “ 'and if Presbvte^teSfi?^ ^ **att*ry condition.- •- ,
of in its demand by the framers of Mr. RunnaUs is e m7e 77,™; , ™’ No «Perations on animals shall
eight-hour-a-day laws..; The First Min- Ontario, and a graduate Of thi ZweP 7. L * ' î? made eXcept the sanction of
Ister on Tuesday eVenlng was the teg from the East about the- eleven Hoihe Mission fields the director of the laboratory, who
guest of honor at an especially enjoy- M», and acting for a umivZ**™ 7,1,8 thZa Cotol,rt>la- 1,1 Bolda hlmseif responsible for toe lm-
able and successful banquet of the accountant tethte rity h7 m Wth^T ^ 7aa a “ed Portante of tee problem stndleZ aid
Conservative Association of North Van- «on with the provincial ” " Met^Z Î?6, deacdn""A I» tho for the propriety of the
couver. Yesterday he was driven to dates back aboil etehZ „ „ SerV‘Ce , Episcopalian churches used in

« “SSS"*»1
ance In connection with the working out Provincial secretary. Latterly he h««, ,n Canada. The Preebytrians 
of the destinies of North Vancouver l)MI> rendering especially vah.'.m h two one in Prinee » ? ,
c‘tyanddIt,Ct' TrN,n tbe day v,s,t- Vice in comt.ction^te" 'LZl Wnltobl1" RUPCrt

ed his old home at New Westminster, "tales branch, which ln consequenceov been
returning to Vancouver just in time to hls Proven particular aptitude he Lm
catch the tetter steamer for this city, continue to administer while fl’nwT,
apd arriving back at duty’s headquar- aew Position. ms
ters to be present at a long Cabinet
meeting.

tr.

: gFKs

•III
is owsijBF ' « "•The« at

I -_. v-.r-,-™»- Launijuiffl tt tied upE gy.^r3£; isr^rs i
■hii- Î™6 today’ The Mary Dler, altered to 
but *ecome a treasure-seeker, |a atlll tied 

up, and her departure seems to be as 
Indefinite as ever.

Deputation of Automobilists 
Which Waits on Hon, W, 
Bowser is Enlightened on 
Purposes of Act

:W*
?W’i

iS8
mHAD TO

»

V», . the Cezeme

Grande tinge, Qua, Jan. Smd. -1910
"My wife yas trouble3 ——3-years 

with Eczema on the ha made
her hande almost ueeleee. The doctor 
gave her several ointments to use. 
none of which had any effect He also 
advised her to wear rubber gloves (she 
wore out three pairs).

‘T persuaded her, as a last resort, to 
try "Frult-a-tlvee.” The effect was 
marvellous. Her hands are no wcured.

“^uttltiv^1' °UrPre8ent hedlth 

N. JOUBERT.
^Eczema, Rash, Pimples, Itching and 
Burning Skin are always caused by Im
pure blood—due to chronic constipation, 
Indigestion orjrome weakness with tee .1 
kidneys.

blood purifying fnedkslné in the world 1 
—and is the-only remedy made of fruit 
Juices. . \

6»c. a hex, « for 8240, trial size 35f 
At all dealers, or sent on receipt of 
Jfl"ice by Fruit-a-tlvèg Limited, Ottawa.

« Mr. “Fruit-a.
r>~

rhe pu
in

That motorists, policemen and poll* 
akin in teat each class has Its least 
akin in that each dees ha its secret 
sorrows waS further and freshly Il
lustrated yesterday, when Messrs. LL 
B. Her, J. A. Hinton, A. G. SarglsonP! 
il. B. Jackson, Herbert' Cuthbert. and 
one or two others of the multitude of 
Victorians s» fortunate as to be the 
possessors of “cars," came aa a deputa
tion to call Informally upon Attorney 
general Bowser.

The city chief of police, Mr. J. M 
Langley, was also present at tee Inter
view. yj ? y+'&SiïKMsWÊ i

*

presented at
■-

To Protect Public.

'i

1

PTrained Nurse on Zam-Buk
advised by a legal brother that tee 
law as enacted Is quite Impossible If 
forced to a test ln toe courts, 
many holes might, it had been urged 
be punched through It even at lowest 
speed that It would neither hold water 
nor yet power-developing air. Accept
ing this opinion at their own appraise
ment of its worth apparently, the 
motorists instead of “fighting tee new 
law through tee courts," pame to Mr.
Bowser' and prayed him for surceas 
Particularly It was pointed out teat 
while ten miles per hour doubtless 
is a sane and necessary limitation of 
speed Through the successive pages of lirUf IklfillOTDIAl 
an act-at-law, it becomes an embar- |l|(T llllll 1,11 KIAI 
rassing and unnecessary, even a cruel 1" *WV I lllflL 
and arbitrary limitation, when applied ..a..- --- .......a.
to really-and-truly driving upon toe UflMU L||D DDfll/lklPC
roads frequented by human folk. * 11111*11 || 111 I III IV Ini ll"

Furthermore, it was attested, tee >1 VU IL. ■ Vil I I1U1IMUL

of placing upon a defendant 
in la* toe proof of Innocence was 
a reversal of tee essence and princi
ple of British justice—a contravention 
of the supreme rights of each empire 
subject, a shattering of sacred Magna 
Charta, and a blow at the foundational 
institutions of tee land.

■*-«■
Read What She. Hat Found.ST. EtWS FlflE

FLAYED WITH BARK
So

Miss J. Keith, of Olds,. Alta,, a 
trained nurse, who hah had a wide ex
perience of Zam-Buk, speaks of it aa 
follows: "I .wish to express my high 
appreciation of Zam-Buk. I have per
sonally tested it In- a great number of 
oases and find It excellent. I have 
Introduced it to several patients, with 
highly satisfactory résulta Indeed, in 
many cases I have been warmly 
thanked fof its Introduction,

’’©peaking professionally, I would 
give all sufferers from skin disease, 
the following advice: Cleanse the 
parts affected and apply ZanwBuk free
ly and regularly. Use clean lint end 
clean, soft rags for/ drying. Zam-Buk 
and cleanliness will be found sufficient 
for the most stubborn case of skin dis
ease.” .

:

:

onus

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for abscesses, ulcers, blood-poison, 
vafte°se ulcers, scalp sores, eruptions.Government to Establish Insti

tution for Reclamation of 
Wayward Girls—Meeting of 
Provincial Executive -

:!“8 ra8h'ea: P*1". Cuts, burns!

scalds, and all . v

Buk soap, too; 86c. per tablet.
a

Duty of Police
Hon. Mr. Bowser did not see tee 

matter exactly in such fashion.
Nor did Police Chief Langley, who 

had been bidden to stand by so teat 
he might answer at once and directly 

-- such allegations of maladministration 
of the law as have been freely. charged 
against the local police to recent days. 
Hls officers, he said, bore no 111 will 
against the motorists. Their duty 
but to enforce the law. And ln each 
case wherein a foot or mounted minion 
had caused a summons to be Issued, 
his honest opinion had been that the 
speed of the allegedly erring one had 
been from fifteen to twenty miles per 
hour rather than under ten. He, too, 
admitted that under tee law recently 
rescinded, dealing with motor vehicles 
and their regulation, to prove a car 
in fault, would, except for microscopi
cally Infrequent and Improbable ex
ceptions, demand tee continuous en
gagement of such a staff of officers 
as ln the city alone would form an 
army of thousands and virtually pro
vide employment for all not otherwise n 
engaged ln motoring. The policy of the 
city police was not to strain the prin
ciple and spirit of the law for any base 
consideration of revenue, but merely 
to enforce discreetly, justly and wise- 

80 that prevention

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ »

Births Marriages DeathsAt a protracted meeting of the Pro
vincial Executive, from 
Premier and hls colleagues did not rise 
until the clocks were on the stroke of 
4L a decision was reached with respect 
to the much-desired establishment in 
and for 'this province of an industrial 
Home for wayward and Incorrigible 
girls, for whose reclamation facilities 
are urgently required on lines parallel 
to those adopted and which are proving 
so signally successful in the operation 
of the Boys’ Reformatory and School at 
Vancouver. The need of a similar home 
for girls was presented very effectively 
some few weeks ago by a deputation 
representative of the local Council of 
Women and Including delegates from 
this city, Vancouver, New Westminster 
and Duncan.

which the
see what **♦♦»»*-***♦♦♦* 

BO»*.
Blg|^ArriTg°Bth|a^a^rt ^

a son.
Iwas died.

Ma ^native

4

~-t.se -<
Z7 j, ° a graduate from the engineering corps of he Original1 Canadian
wnbCTîr,tal rallway company, and
dZtotiZtf mr0USh Sr°Undlnff in a« the
IZ«~* h,8°eW P03ltion while acting 
as first assistant to Mr. Gamble during 
several years past.

!« I1

ITo these ladles a reply 
will be sent pointing out that while 
the sympathy of the Government is 
fully with them in their campaign for 
the salvation of the girls, It is im- 
ossible in the absence if legislation 

dealing specifically with, the matter for 
any steps to be taken at this Immediate 
juncture. A promise is, however, given 
that such

i

ÏE
!

hi ii*ew Government Officer
The inspectorate of trust. . companies,which has been placed in the hands of 

Mr. W. Upton Runnalls, is an entirely 
new offlce Incidental to the legislation

by *?• local Parliament 
crystallizing and embodying the deter
mination of the government «to guar-
Cnir,!nZrCU»Ii!!y t0 lnvest°rs in British 
Columbia through the medium
companies as apart and distinct 
,all speculative enterprises 
pointment was entirely unsought and 
unsolicited, and the selection 
taken by Mr. Runnalls 
friends as

THE LOCAL MARKETSlegislation, providing for the 
of ♦ establishment of, an Industrial Home

might rule in place of legretl » or Schoo‘ ,or ln British Columbia
cuses and general condemnation that I"' ** ‘“‘"duced by Attorney General 
such things should be allowed to 00 ®°W8er at the neIt sesalon af the legls- 

cur ’ There had been, the ruler of thl lature’ which 18 tantamount to

îCprsa. z^r^nzz* be granted
<i.er the «ailing law. These might be 
classed in the light of demonstration 
hssons and that motorists are apt 
Pupils in more than the intricate
mechanlsma o( modern vehlcI™^

strati8, tran8p0rt’ had been demon- 
■ rated in the marked falling off ln
n ‘ma to greet his worship àt hls 
matutinal court.

Purpose of Auto Act.

BETAIL
Foodstuff»

between, 
the st

and
(Bran, per 100 lbs. ..»x 

Shorts, per 100 lbs. ..,
Middlings, per 100 lbs. •
Oats, per 100 lbs..............
Feed Wheat; per 100 lbs. ...
Crushed Oats, per 
Barley, per 100 lbs.
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs ..
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs. ..........
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs.....
Cracked corn, per 100 lbs. ....
Feed, Commeal, per 100 lbs..

River, per ton... 26.00 to 21.00
23.00 to 24.00 
24.00 to 26.00 
24.00 to 25.00

1.60
1.70

pII ...Y.. 1.80 s1.75
2.10an as- was a

100 lbs. ... 1.85of trust 1.70
from
..aP-

1.80
1.60The large list of matters awaiting Ex- 

had been
The 1.60 iecutive decision which it 

hoped to dispose of at last evening’s 
sitting was necessarily '“stood over” in 
consequence of the absence of Hon. Mr. 
Ross, who was unable to make 
nections so as to reach home before 
today.

1.66
1.66must be 

and hie many
high estimation ^plZced el°9Uent °f th®

Hay, Fraser 
Hay, prairie, 
Wheat Hay, per ton ... 
Alfalfa Hay, per ton .« 

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen . 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. ...........
Neufchatel, each .........................
Cream, local, each .................. ..

Butter—
Alberta, per lb........................... ..
Best Dairy .......................................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. .... 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb. ..
C-omox Creamery, per lb............
Salt Spring la Creamery, lb.. 
Australian, per lb.

* z Flour 
Royal Household, bag .. 
Lake of the Woods, bag .. 
Royal Standard/ bag .. _
Wild Rose, per sack .... 
Robin Hood, per sack ..
Calgary, bag ..................
Moffet'e Best, per bag .. 
Drifted Snow, per sack ....
Three Star, per sack............
Snowflake, bag ................ ..

con-
.30
.25

-.20
.10
.10

The fact t musth^t the new motor law—- 
■ any other.’ good law—was not to- 

ed to be distorted and caricatured 
" lts interpretation or enforcement 

,,as emphasiiéd by Hon.
1 ° ,irevefit the occurrence of 
-to safeguard, life and limb 

" recklesa, the careless and the 
■ci’onsible, was the 
Automobile Act.
Personally desire

4.35
as .25© 30

.60

.50

years, baa retired

.40

.50

.40Mr. Bowser.
several 

newspaper
accident 1.80...............from ?£.4n

work to accept a. responsible post in 
«mneotion with the Fisheries Depart- 

, precedures I”®”1 ot the Provincial government It
the solution of these problems. la not customary for the Colonist to

employed «^^^fc^aSsS IZZ ^ bT

Tnebfn STS^tacZplblf Zf ptraelv^ ^I-t”e.eX<^L,n T7 °f Mr perPTb. ^'
t'r' Kilpatrick. wh<? had pala and ahaU be maintained in that everyone who has had the pleasure^/ u»v^°“n

working In Kootenay had reported condition until the operation is ended belnr „ 8 P*eaauro of Banana. ..........
that a deaconnesa could do fa/mora v- Exceptions to tote role wm ht dZctfoZ^T^ "m ,n the Pro- Qrape FruU <cai.,
good than any man in religious work made by the director alone and then pointed if somethm*" Would be dtaap" lomatoes. per lb.**____”...
among the women. Even a man could <mly when anaesthesia would defeat „« 11 ■""•thing was not said. Hls Artichoke. (Globe), each..........
see that they needed hVZTa^e the object of the exp^m^lZ ^ “ewapap" ^ '• a

in their homes but he could not give caees *** anaeattiétlc shall be used «n tQ tbe Profession, for his Celery, p^r bunch .it to them. The uniform of a deacon- far 88 p»«»We sad may be dlscon- ZZ^e^ra “ZZaZ** y“^t«a"er »ik ::

The-Tam worth . .* ness was respected everywhere and she Unued on,y »o long as la absolutely qualities that are by no Cauliflower, each ...
says: An toZe^tf^ LddlnrVl \nV\t ‘n moral reforZ w^k aa”ntlal ^r the necessary obZS ^ ‘he^
place at the ro. V « g toofc tato wWch other «ood women cannot Uona- - “* per*onallty te of a type that made I Garlic, per lb.............
on Saturday, when teZra wZ^a enter’ There 18 a «Teat need in our At tee conclusion of toe expert* {L^1Z1^8Ure t0 Work wlth On i Onto»*.6 ,X°n?irPe.r,,b.
erous comtrexatinn -rZ WM f num" own country, Mrs. Macdonald 'believes. roent the animal shall be killed nain ^ehalf ot everyone connected with the Beet, per ib. ... WÈ
parties iZSZ Xs f°r y°ung women to derote themaZlv^ >^ly- Exceptions to th^ ïm/wtt ?***- we wish him aH prosperity and pér it"”" ,youngest dau«hter of ^V00’ to ttl8 work. " v made only when continuance Zf the hkPP‘PeM ln h,e «eld of work, in * , ’«•«
E A., Hatton,8*ichpolhousei tto W Presuming that her hearers were fa- a"imal's '1fe te necesaary to determine ' Zs ZtoZti 77conüa*nt will achieve Mmtoa "er ib. ".’.'.'.'.'.‘.‘.11"’
and Mr. Henry Stark.v . , ,, ya* mfilar with the work of the medical 016 reeu*t ot toe experiment In rant “ signal success as that which at- S"1.100' Australian ..,.;Jjjf f?
Victoria, B.C eldest son of °f rola8fOBariefl in their own province tot Cf8e\.ttJ? 8ame aseptic precautions nded blm to-the sphere in which he Chiàteni'T'r’la" lb" ......... * Hf28
Mrs. â storZey 2Z7 “V“d speaker did not dwell on the hostel !,hOUM otoerved during tbe opera- h“ «cmttly labored. çgcggJffjE <üra ^htî
Tamworth. ° Cottage, work ail AtUn and at Tele/vZth Cro^ tion- 80 far as possible, the same ——____________ _ o««»e. dreM,d. per ib. ^î»IBbduE ”
iZ^LyeaA »«>. and since hi» return the hoardhad decided ^ ye" «em. large, but as the city i.
n December, last, the service was full - were reouired which k ^ i wo nurse» _ very orderly, this is rather*» testimony

choral. The Vicar (the Rev. J . jj jthp case ’ Proved to be VANCOUVER, March 29.—The fish- to the efficiency of those charged with
=.w v,. h:i “

1.80against 1.80
1.80rre-

whole purpose of the 
The rcetprists might 

■■■■■■■ a preferential right 
u!-on the city streets or the privincal
r°cids, but ittiat would 
with the desirable 
greatest good for the 
t,er” of cittzens.

1.80
1.80 (1.80
1.80
1.80
1-35

Fruitnot be in accord 
principle of “the 

greatest num- 
And on this principle

to J°yermnent and the legislation had
LO fetand.

. 1.00,1.50, 2.0b 
.16 ©25

.25
.26 ©50 
.36 ©40 
• 10©12%the

.26
As f°r the alleged Injustice of plac- 

i f tbe onua of Proof upon the motor- 
alleged to be In offence, the im

possibility otherwise of securing the

feZTCtl0n 0t even niost hardened of- 
, ers was duly emphasized. The At-

lumi7 ,®eneral torther cited a few, 11- 
mmatlng .precedents distinctly 

Pos. The statute of Ontario was draft- 
Slm|terly but In that Eastern Pro- 

nce the lawmakers went immeasur- 
ly further, placing upon the defend

ant the onus of disproof not only Jn 
criminal prosecutions 
calculated to prejudice 
but also in civil damage 
wl>ich the

:.15
.06
.06SOCIAL AND PERSONAL .10 :

-15 @20 
and 2.S( 
.26 @80

-Woo
SEATTLE, March 29.—Danny Shei 

catcher, and. Murphy, an outfielder, ar
rived in the city last night, and report
ed at the ball park this morning. Both 
looked to be ln excellent shape. Danny’s 
sister died a few. weeks ago and hls 
father has been quite ill; that accounts 
for hls delay ln reporting. Murphy got 
as far as San Francisco on his way to 
Seattle, when he received word that h'la 
wife’s mother was dead back in v Il
linois and that dqiayed Ms departure 
for the north. All .the men Under con
tract are now here except Cocas'll, out
fielder, and Hinkle,’ southpaw pitcher. 
The latter Is not expected to oome uiitH' 
after he graduates in June from the 
University of Oregon.

.80 it.05 -

.26

.06
apro-

.02

::
for violations 
public safety, 
suits through 

complainants might gain 
“ toe defendants lose* hundreds of 
thousands of dollars.

How far the law legitimately _
60 f” the protection of the public In

til
It took a long time to get round to 

It, but the Hudson Bay Company h&* 
had a Strike at teat, after three hun
dred years without one. Its employees 
at Peace River have gone out.

may.
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Friday, March 31, 1911

p'-L u 1 HOPE" IStil shortly be 
to tti» fe- 

mmunlcatlons
5 W;:£

. __ ____________ gapigg

_ _ _ _ _ -,*ÜF‘irosmiK,r 'z*- u ■ VI IllUUilll—r|Uu chmiwaebrought by, the Venture . ■; 7 71F'7?-' Porks, ?
ifter being shut down for sereral i ,,cy.*;- —-------ü fiSS: - ' ,, Ladysmith, N

' — ■ th« cannery of Mr. DesBrtsay on Westminster. Peacl
iyr.N. Vï-SSASySSjeytêSeventy-five Reported Killed

U’it/nd e coW etorage plant eon- and Many WolMlded in Fight rulee and regulations for this exaroln-
ucted. The machinery; Is now on N i Drln+r, »«on are as follows!: Declaration, certi-ground. The cannery wlU not only NOâf AgUS Pnetâ-Rebels flcate of health, and testimonial of

can salmon but will ship fresh fish. Cailffht in A Tran character accompanying each appllca-Tbe Whaling Station. UdUglU 10 3 lap lion upon forms securable from the

Hi News ii^p received yta prince Rupert *'regletrar- 
■ ' from the new whaling Station gtNaden

ALBANY, March 36.—The state cap- harbor, Graham Island, that rapid pro- 
ltol, erected at a cost of 126,000,000, gross is being made, v Over one hun- 
cahght Hre shortly before 3 o’clock this dred Whites, Indians, Chinese and 
morning,* and is. threatened with de- Japanese nr* engaged in clearing the 
struction."- ; , , * ; ,
*»* «re originated In the west end 

of the great structure on the third 
fldor, and the whole eMe of the bûlld- 
lig Is wrapped in flames, with which 
the firemen seem powerless to cope, K'* ;
-'^The state library has been destroyed, 
and the grand western stairway, which 
alone cost 14,000,060.. has been badly
damaged. '77.7* :7‘ \ ; -
|The capitol is on* of the fittest build. „

’4gs Jbrit# klnd lu the country. ^WlC ™ 
lmlldlng le of drilled granite, four stor
eys high, and houses the assembly, the 
senate, the court of appeals, the state- 
library • and the offices of many state 
officials. . feX; 1

The fire is believed' to have been 
caused by defective wiring. In the ref

lay fn July in the 
, at Armstrong, 
I, Golden, Grand 
Casio, Kelowna, 
, Nelson, New

IE';<rmm ■

t,v was
: . ---------T

, " ' vU. ”
m
Father and Brother of Insur- 

recto Leader .Repair to San 
Antonio to Further Peace Ne
gotiations

* ;

:
Go To Sea

larch 28.—The naval 
sllfomia, Oregon y.ah.1 

Washington Will see ten day. service

to an announcement made at the Puget 
Sound navy yard today. It Is planned 
to assign two cruisers to the militia of 
each state. After the men are taken on 
board the cruisers will be mobilised at 
sea, and the militiamen will see service 
under conditions approaching ae near 
as possible those of actual war. The 
cruise will begin July,.*.

, — jVelstoke. 
Summerland, 

‘ "ta. The
01 Morris Knocks Out Schrek in 

Sixth Round After Gruelline 
Mill—Both Fighters Rather

>

struction—Heavy Loss Al- 
| ready Suffered

the

Slow
>I -

SAN ANTONIO, March 38.—Explana
tion of the recent governmental changes 
at Mexico. City, the recall Of Senor Lim- 
aotour from Paris, the arrival of Fran
cisco L Madero, Sr , and his son, Gus- 

I tavp, at this city, the departure of 
R;. Mr. De La Barra from the ministerial 
v post at Washington for Ms new position, 

all were .-explained today in Interviews 
, with Francisco I. Madero, Sr., a'Jd Gus- OLYMPIA, Wash., March 28.—Judge 

tavo Madero. Wilson R. Gray, of the King County
Tentative peace proposals have been Superior court, is reversed today by the

Supreme court In the suit brought by 
J. W. O'Brien against Abe Western Union'

AQUA PRIBTA Mex., March 28— 
Messages frdm Gov. Torres, also mes
sages to the rebel junta here, show that 
the rebels suffered

site sod erecting substantial buildings, near Urea yesterday. Their losses are 
A good wharf has been corppleted and Placed at 76 dead and many wounded, 
the water supply from a creek, one The messages to the rebel junta placé 
mile from the station, Will be utilized. °ie number of federal dead at thirty. 
The holler and engine room is a large “ l*8 ' beU*V8d that the rebel force 
structure, in which six furnaces will *hich en*f<ed *“ tbe rtghtlng at }La- 
bo used. It Is expected that all will , daya a*° had divided,
he in readtnaee for the tre.Hr.o- th. 006 eection going to the west of tier- wtaLTftef first rao*i»o from the south under command
whales by the first *ay of May. of je.ua Rivera. The other half, un-

nteh “p'. J OWttlerle adventures der command of a leader named Loy- 
Ioian^ was brongat bythe zten, marfehed to the east and south, 

correspond®! joining Juan tCabrel and ,220 mounted 
Write»: After adventure» rivalling rebels who had gone south from Carbo.
those ef Robinson Crusoe,, a pioneer . The rebels a few days ago ceased
home-maker has reached his pre- cutting the telegraph wires and instead
eruption on Massett Inlet, and until tapped the wires and caught federal
he has built himself a, bouse, has taken messages. If is believed the fédéra)
up his abode In a hollow- tree. Amongst government understood this condition 
his pioneer equipment was Included a of affairs and sent decoy messages, 
consignment of chickens, and his'prob- which.threw the rebels off In their cal- 
lem at first was how to get his fur- eolations. Rebels at San Rafael, near 
niture, storse and the chickens to their Ures, were joined by Giron and a force 
destination some miles' away aloiig the from Sahuarlpa, apd tire combined 
Inlet. forces, under command of Loyzlen, took

“The water route seemed at first up quarters ip. the old federal barracks." 
the most suitable, and the Ingenious Only two roads lead into San Rafael, 
settler got busy and built himself a and Loyxien placed two scoute Jo guard 
raft on which Crusoe-like to make the theaa* One of these scouts Is said to 
Journey chickens and all. Alas, ship- bave ta^en alonS a bottle of mescal, 
wreck befell him on the way, and his and when he saw the federal army he 
hopes Were sorely dashed. But ris- thdufh‘ ,th® tro?ps Were rebels, 
ing supreme over his ill-fortune and CoL Ojeda, who had collected forces 
wading ashore with the rescued chick- ,had obta'ned ‘nforma-
ens. he set to work oh the sandy beach Z*™ ?, ®a?1 Ba,at1'
and build a sleigh on which to drag t
his property to Its resting place over neaped the camp In the form of a great 
somq miles of sand. pdlr 0'f shears. The rebel scout

Plucky and ingenious as the effort ized hie mistake too late and got 
was. It too failed, and slttlpg down thé rebel cap* only a short time ahead 
beside his nucleus chicken ranch, the of ‘ the fédérais, who closed in 
still undaunted pioneer got his wits "old barracks from both sides, 
busy on another plan. What it was Captain Barron’s Sonora rurales 
he will not tell, but its success, is formed part of the advancing column, 
undoubted for there, tie is now snugly mounted, aqd this forcé almost 
ensconced in his hollow tree with the seeded in cutting off the retreat of the 
chickens at home on the pre-emption." rebels. The latter fought 'desperately,

---------- . flr8t in the barracks and' then ?roro tfiëlr
saddles as they broke through the en
closing columns, in a great cloud of 
düst, the rebel force, nearly all of Whom, 
wfere mounted-, had some advantage in 
getting out .of the trap, but the

gaaapMiy Trstn OoUlstoa.
BRANTFORD. Ont-, March 28.-820,- in^Xti^Mtke^hre^r”6,1!. 28„7Knork 

000 damage was done and one fireman LavyXelgTt ln^hc roimOe y, '1'
was injured In a rear-end colUsion nea< clrt ^orri.’ ? h v toda:"
the street subway here today. A pas'!] ? L U °f thls.,clty' kept himself 
senger special crashed Into a ïrel^t1 ^ ^ runnl^ “ a "white hope." 

standing on.the track, tile engine piling 
on the freight cars. Several cars were 
destroyed in the fire which followed.

’

That was about all he did howeve- 
for his showing was not such as Is . 7 
culated to Indicate that Champion Jack 
Johnson Is in imminent danger of 
Ing his title to the ex-englneer of 
pulpa.

Operator’s Case

I ■ lés-

Sa.Big Plow Merger
MOLINE, lit.,. March 28.—A merger 

of 22 plow manufacturing companies 
into one company, with a capitalization 
of 860,000,000, was announced today. 
Tlje name of the consolidation will be 
Deere and the headquarters here. The 
concerns that comprise the new 
pany are located here, East Moline, 
Syracuse, Ottumwa, Welland, Ontario, 
Fort Smith, Ark., and Minneapolis. 
The scope of the industry will be 
tended to include the manufacturers 
of all farm implements. When the 
ganlzation is effected employees of all 
concerns will be given an opportunity 
to acquire stock.

.

made, and on the administration side 
‘ bépnr acted upon. In, the view *j_ „ ..
Doit Francisco, peace Is assured. If npt T»l*erraph Company, lit Which GBrlen 
within tin days, thin at the furthest, Üéovered fï.*#0 beCatfee -he Whs'pi'e-
within a month. Diax, ft is reported, ventad from working as an operator for
In a message to the Mexican congress the United Press In the -office of a Belt-
will lnçlst that peace be concluded, Ingham newspaper. The Supreme court 

On thh one point, and the vital one, 8ays that the Western Union owned the 
of (why they were so certain • that the lnstrumente and the wire used, and had 

Wk.]; , tentative .arrangement would within a a perfect right utider lta contract to say 
set timb result In a sealed compact of who ehould work for the news associa- 
peace, father and son were silent They °on or who should not and that, lnaa-~ erence library of the assembly in the 
answered freely every other question, much as it was ahown that the company northwest corner of the building. One
When the elder Madero and Limantouf bad not attempted to interfere with ot the orderlies says a defect was dis-
met recently the very meeting was °’Brten‘s obtaining other employment, covared yesterday, which was reported,
drilled; let alone a discussion of terms tb® caae le dismissed._____________________The flames spread rapidly, and the Il
ot- peace —---------e________ brary was a seething furnace when the

Today it was admitted that the inter- _ _ „ firemen arrived. , ,,
view concerned peace alone. Seaor LIm- Il 1 U RIF 111 Flirt , The f,re 1u,ckly destroyed all bills,
antour, the Mexican finance minister, IU| A f Itflr AIM T NI I documents^ and papers, some of them
familiar alike with the bourse of Paris, lllft I IfILMIl LIlU ^«"8 as'«“• back a. 1771. These can-
wlth Threadneedli street and Wall ”°k \
street and Vienna and Berlin, respond- ar . The library also contained all the,
ed to the presidential summons to come 111 f||Â.7 DCIPM rZ’mitiZ, t X* COdee end |udlclary

to the United State, from Paris, and I If |||A/ K I* Hill i ÎÎT pr«««nt session,carried out the orders of his superior, Ul UlflL JlLlUl* , The tl™ entered the document
Porflrio-Dfar " v ‘ TOOm» which wâs quickly doomed. The

Unofficially, on the surface at least, be ------------- over t0 r°°r ‘nd ,Wept
conferred with the representative of ‘Five minutes let or .

" ciriioT MldêreVr .nThtr ^mors Rife in Mexican Capital *to the UfugZ’X
That Aged President will Re-

I- Limantour agreed to obtain .very tire *v- Installation Of NôW tuZ"“Tm th,r°Ugh: bUt"
, . the firemen were unaMe to gain any

conyrim. poMdM», from the govern- Ministry point of vantage that Would enable
ment. Madero the elder promised like- J ■■■.■- them to train their hose on
wise. Limantour moved first. The reslg- ’ ________ with success
nation of the. aged Dtaz cabinet follow- ' The firemen were hampered. in'their
Diaz' In ritso1iftei7leWS wlth Pre,ldent MEXICO CITY, March 28 —Standing early operations, and the rlames, fanned
Diaz. In Itself it was not Important, before Minister it Finance bY ». north wind, ate their way through
meantCeveYvthln^"wn's .0pl,ll°“ 11 and Secretary of War-Coato, the only «the corridors, and UP to the very doors 
, t * ®Tj thl"R' 11 was the evidence two members of hls-old-Cabinet. Presl of the assembly chamber. In fact the

:ias::LTth for whlch thein8urrec-
jured .&e four new Members of his of- £®r before th® flre*',en. °°u,d drag a 
ficial family to - upüÿld the laws and hoHe around froth State street. The 
the constitution - For Jhev»pst time in stat® 1,bra-ry' with Its valuable collec- 
his long adminiiitratloS'DJaz Jooked up- 9°n of '>”<*» documents, including
on a Mblnet pledged to -.reform and Manuscripts and almost priceless rel-
whose ïljspottttei^  ̂ «bout i®8, was seen to be doomed,
solely Mfecaus|i^^JwïMjiSrdem4iid |.1®vwy employee of the capltel who 
of the public. ' * “ could be1 mustered ints service Jblned

The *jgatiojf>*'Al)r^rSfK^fbinet and >le. flr®plen M tbb flames.
I». the,9»t%lpalace ' Amont thf ®ar-ly Vrlvti,. was As- 

o#ih#pres- "«mWyman Levy of New York, chair- 
<ion W surrautfd Httih. man of tb® judiciary committee, who. 

self with men of the younger genera- ¥a,d the assembly library contained all 
tion in the hope thtft he ftilght bllng the records of legislative sessions and 
peace to his tbuntry. » thousands of law books.

In the Hall of Ambassadors, where State officials were rbuted out of their 
the ceremony ’ took plpce,’ :probkbly beds and hurried to the blazing build- 
there was "no man older .than the presl- dng to rescue state records in other 
dent himself, but few -realized his age, departments should'they become endan-1 
when, at the conclusion 6f the formal 
administration of the oath, he gazed 
steadily into the eyes of each new of
ficial and repeated . the stereotyped 
warning that if. he fulfilled the terms 
of the oath, the people would- reward 
him, but that if he did not, he would 
be held to account.

Following the inauguration, the new 
ministers went to their respective de
partments, where they assumed their 
duties and received thé felicitations of 
friends.

Significant as has been

A right hook to the jaw won 
Morris.

' forhe
Morris beat Schreck fairly 

but the fight was slow. 
Schreck did was to act as a , 
bag for Morris, and await the 
of the end.
“Flying Dutchman” landed In all

enough.
About all

Punching 
- coming

The records show th*t thecom-
:

half a dozen punches, none of which 
was hard enough to jar even a middle
weight And Morris is fgr larger than 
a middleweight, for .he weighed in at 
246 pounds.

Schreck was fat and slow.

ex-

or-
Ho took

a bad beating and was a bloody pun- 
sight when the 
There are those who are willing to 
timate that Schreck was glad to hea- 
the “ten” tolled off. But if he 
is not to be censured, 
rls did prove in this fight Is that 
battle with both hands. He hit Schreck 
with both rights and lefts today.
Is the first fight In which he has 
his left punch to any extent.

Morris is slow. He has a punch 
true, but it will take a large amount „r 
training to put him in a class with 
of the leading boxers in 
weight division.

final count
i Ti

tras, he 
One thing Mor-

This
used

the heavy-
Morrls, however, sa- - 

he knows his limitations and he Intends 
to train from now oh for speed.

Morris left here tonight for 
where he will make his home, 
now under the 'management of 
Ufer, an oil man, who paid 825,000 for 
the right to handle him.

Fighting has not been 
for Morris.

>
Australian Coasting Boat Sup

posed to Wave Gone Down 
with All on Board, 160 in 
Number

real-
into

Tulsa. 
He is
Frank

on the

the flames
suc- „ a poor game

He stepped down from th« 
cab of an engine last July to enter the 
ring. Today he stepped from the rinc 
into a new 86,000 automobile he had 
purchased with hi» earnings.

Fearing the machine, which he 
in Kansas City, would not be 
day if it came by freight, Morris had 
shipped by express.

That cost him $120, ^
drew approximately $25,000. 
the fighters get forty per 
Barry challenged ,the winner. 
defy w.aa npt acéepted.

Melbourne, March 28. — The 
steamer Yongala Is reported to have 
gone down at sea with all on T>oard. 
The vessel was last seen off Bowen, 
Queensland, when a severe gale was 
ragihg. * '

Pieces of

; COMPANIES JOIN bought 
here to-Senor Madero and his son arrived here 

today. They asserted positively their be
lief that peace is at hand In their 
ridden land. They also intimated that 
formal negotiations would take plaoe 

if here
“With only the resignation 

cabinet as evldWce df fcbbd lftuth, would 
3-0i> care to trust yourself on Mexican 
soil to take up the" question of the ces
sation of warfare?” Don Gustavo 
asked.

■•will, scarcely." shilled the latter. Oh 
this poiirlt nothing more definite was ob
tainable, but the .inference 
plain that San Antonio is destined, in a 
less important ' way,

• Portsmouth.
Borrowing a .‘phrase front, the. Chinese, 

those being Interviewed said President 
Diaz would 1 Be /àliowSd to

6: i . ■. ......■■piiiiiPMfmis
whose horses were- shot from under 
them had to be left-behind. The rebels 
claim that only four were klljed 
right, -but that 67 were taken prison
ers, apd these, they, claim, figure in the 
de2$ u-»‘ elyen out Jby, the fédérais. 
’■7;?®. f®5®rS-LMM8" numbered In all
FtertS1”* ^ °f th* Tf,(rte®nth’ 
Fourteenth and Twenty-second battai
lous and regulars from Hemoslllo,. to
gether with Captain Baron’s rurales.

itwreckage have since been 
washed ashore in that neighborhood and 
the only conclusion that can be drawn 
is that' they belong to' the ill-fated ship.

There were in all 160 souls aboard, 
and it Is generally believed that not 
one remains alive te tfeli bf the disaster.

The Yongalai Which was a coasting 
steamer, was bound from Townsville to 
Mackey. She was owned by'the-Ade
laide Steamship Company of Adelaida 
She was built at Newcastle in 1903 and 
registered -1,286 tons net.

THEIR FORCESwar- The fight to.in-
out-; If tills

in?
but his• V \ •' *x . «dOri^ sJ ' ‘ t ~ -i-'V; : 

,,J u ,V7 ;; /s ..
of the

Shareholders of Michigan Pa
cific and Michigan Puget 
Sou né Lumbe nGcmcern s De
cide on Amalgamation

‘ta.j
W84S
1 denVis’‘-id*tBrtii

CHAMPION JOHNSON
IS BEHIND BARS

Bile
was

17 sf
EMPIRE GEORGE’S FUND SAN FRANCISCO, March 28.—Prize

fighter Jack Johnson is in Jail tonight, 
and unless some higher court comes t-- 
his relief on a technicality, he wii 
serve a twenty-five day sentence feu 
automobile speeding, 
an oft-time offender of the speed laws 
and after fourteen arrests, from which 
he escaped with' light fines or dismis
sals, he ran against Acting Police Judg- 
Treadwell last Thursday. On that dav 
he pleaded guilty to a charge of speed
ing and on Saturday he 
joint sentence.

was left
GIVING JUVENILES

CHANCE TO PLAY
Mayor Money Will Receive Subscrip

tions Towards Presenting Coron
ation Gift tq Sis Majesty

v*to be - another

DETROIT, Mich., Ijtjirch 28__'A two
million and a half dollar lumber mer
ger was consummated at Grand Rapids 
tonight, when tBe Michigan Pecfic and 
the Michigan Puget Sound 'companies 
combined. The compàniÿs are distinct 
organizations, each posaÿssiqg extensive 
timber holdings in the west and British 
Columbia., The Michigan Pacific com
pany holds 32,000 acres while the other 
company controls 22,006 acres on Van
couver Island. The former corporation 
is capitalized at 81,600,000 and the lat
ter for $1,000,000.

For some time past the possibility of 
a merger was discussed, but no definite 
action was taken until at a joint meet
ing of the stockholders of both com
panies this evening, it was decided that 
consolidation was the most advantage
ous step, and accordingly the two will 
hereafter be operated a» oné, the execu
tive head being J. H. Mbore, of Victoria, 
B. C„ who is appointed vice-president 
and general manager. The basis of the 
consolidation is not announced.

The officers of the two corporations

Johnson has be?!gored. >
v Many legislators were, also on the 
scene. The flames quickly made their 
way to the excise department on the 
second floor, directly under the aesom- 

.$>ly library, and the hall of the court 
of claims was quickly destroyed. At 
4.05 o’clock the flames had swept 
the entire west section of. the building 
and were bursting into the Senate fi
nance committee room and the adjoin
ing offices of the temporary president 
of the senate. At that hour the • fire 
threatened to reach the senate cham
ber. V

The flames lighted up the whole city 
and had it not been for the fact.that 
the wind was blowing in an opposite 
direction, would have threatened the new 
state education building across Wash-, 
lngton avenue to the north, which la 
being erected at a cost- of $4,000,000.

At 6 o’clock the fire -was not under 
control. It was advancing across the 
front of the building and threatened to 
destroy the entire structure.

International Tennis For Toung Flay
ers in Northwest—Competition 

Proposed at Portland
Stating that, if the citizens desire to 

subscribe to the object he will have
w^h,ngPlrbUsrcerip1t1onseCe,tVo,n8 f0r" 
authorltles Mayor Morley 
following letter to the Colonist which 
is self explanatory and which he had 
received from the Hon. -Dr. H. E. Young, 
provincial secretary.

Sir.—The government Is In receipt of 
a communication - from His Excellency 
the Governor-General of Canada, In 
which it is announced that a movement 
has been set on foot with the object of 
enabling all the "Georges" of the empire 
to present a coronation gift to the King.

His Excellency expresses the desire 
that such steps may be taken as seem 
best for the phrpose of enabling the 
"Georges” in this province to have an 
opportunity of Joining in the gift.

rt is proposed that subscriptions shall' 
be accepted from five cents upwards to 
85. A list of the names of all the

“save his
face.” He will retire with all the honor 
due his distinguished service. 
Limantour was firm uppn this point as 
the basis of preliminary negotiations.

Senor Madero agreed, admitting, how
ever, that Ufa• acquiescence Is. subject 

IS i to possible'rejection on the vote of his 
son, Francisco I. Madero, Jr., and other 
army leaders.’He does not fear 
verse vote," however.

Senor the proper 
sends the

:
The introduction of a junior competi

tion at the international tennis tourna
ment which takes place at Portland, 
Ore., this year is proposed by E. Cave- 
Brown-Cave, of Vancouver, B. C. 
has written the majority of the import
ant clubs of the Northwest and in 
every instance, so far, the Idea has 
been enthusiastically endorsed.

Local tennis players will remember 
that at the home series of 1910 such 
a contest was a great success.

was given a 
He took an appeal 

the superior court and this afternoon 
Judge Morgan dismissed the appeal, 
felted the fighter’s $600 Jail hall 
ordered him into Immediate 
Ten minutes later two

across
to

He for- 
anrt

custody.
. i .. , deputy-sheriff#
had him in charge bound for the brand 
county jail.

an ad-

the creation 
of a new cabinet, it is regarded as of 
little Interest here, when compared with 
the possibilities involved in the various 
reports that are rife. xîhWso* thèse'is

Mn*t Have Glean Slate
The basic concessions, which it Is 

believed, will be ratified later, 
the resignation of the Diaz cabinet and 
the appointment of younger men to their 
seal lions, which already has been ac
complished.

The next is .the resignation of Diaz 
and the holding of an election in which 
the suffrage shall be unrestrained and 
free.

This arrangement inclues the elimin
ation of Vice-president Corral, a sick 
man, than whom, ; it Is said, there is 
probably no- more unpopular person In 
Mexico.

Include The
Dangerous Hamper

MELBOURNE, March 28.—A hamp" 
left at Ningan Relay Station blew 
when some water was poured on ii. 
The explosion wrecked a two-stor. 
building and seriously injured the 
mates. ^ 
à mystery.

younger devotees of the game ente-ed 
Into the tourney with zest and 
of their matches were among the most 
interesting witnessed here, 
no doubt that if this class is given 
an international scope ihat there will 
be a few entries from this city.

Joe Tyler, the well-known player of 
donors, but not the amount given by Spokane, In discussing the matter said: 
each, will be presented to the king.

The government would esteem it a 
favor if you will kindly receive sub
scriptions in your vicinity, transmit
ting same in time to reach this repart- 
ment on or about the 16th of May, 
together with a list of names of sub
scribers.

It Is suggested that every publicity 
be given to this matter through the 
press. Letters are being sent to the 
mayors of the various cities, reeves of 
municipalities, government

that the president himself w!L resign. 
It is denied, but there is basis for the

some

speculation.
That he will resign wlthiji a week, or 

even within the next month, is not be
lieved " probable. What Is regarded as 
certain is that Ramon Corral, the vice 
president, will ask for leave of ab
sence when congress c convenes 
week.
. Whether,this leave of absence is later 
to be followed by his resignation, Is not 
so definite but that it will be. Is re
garded as likely.

There is

ii
The cause of the explosion i!'

next "It is teaching the boys the 
when they are In their early teens that 
makes champions,” says Tyler, 
to the last year or so there have been 
no inducements to boys to try to per
fect. tennis stroke and form, and no 
tournaments to make them work hard. 
We will make tennis attractive to the 
boys and they will be given A royal 
welcome In our club and on our new 
courts.

Australian Strikers Punishedm game
VENTURE BRINGS MELBOURNE, March 28.—For ra 

Ing free laborers “scabs." harvesi 
strikers have been fined in the pop 
courts. Many of the men desire to r 
turn to work, but they fear mob vi- .- 
ence.

Michigan Pacific Company : President, 
C. W. Liken, Sebewaing, Mich.; vice- 
president and general manager, J. H. 
Moore, Victoria, B. C. ; : secretary, W. J. 
McKnight, Grand Rapids, Mich.; treas
urer, Charles A. Phelps; superintendent, 
Delbert Hankin, Victoria, B. C. The 
directors are:T«e officers with,tft. 
Cochrane, C. .T. Moorp •and W. T. Cole
man, Seattle, and E. B. tMdwell and 
W. L. Carpenter; Detroit.

Officers of the Michtgan-Fuget Sound 
Company are: President, Dudley E. Wal
ters; vice-president, E. B. Cadwell; gen
eral manager, W. H. Moore, Victoria, B. 
C.; secretary, O. B. Taylor, Detroit; 
general manager and superintendent, D. 
Hankin, Victoria, B. C. .

“Up
NEWS OF NORTHCorral, already out of the cabinet,

wi)l resign the second highest office In 
the land. Limantour, minister pro-tem- 
p<?re. will exercise the functions of the 
office. The insurrectos do not consider 
De La Barra a strong man, and the 
inference was pjain In the Interviews 
today that Limantour ' was the leader 
relied upon to carry out the 
ment’s guarantees.

Preparing For . Hirer navigation on 
Sksana—Bottler Has Many Ad

ventures on Graham Island
>' "jv;:-.. _____ '• ;

-e-
One New Zealand worker v 

left his union found all 
employment closed to him. The 
man appealed to the courts, and rh” 
unions Involved

Kelson In Barkmsss
NELSON, B. C., March 28.—The ’city 

U In darkness owing to an accident to 
the power plant which temporarily 
placed the unit Out of order, and It is 
not known when the power and light 
will be again available. The second unit 
has been under, repair for three months, 
and the burning out of a bearing on the 
remaining unit deprived the factories in 
the city, and mines of the surrounding 
district of the power necessary for oper
ating. Tonight, houses and business 
places, are being lighted by candles, 
lamps or by gas, and the streets are in 
darkness.

avenues

The steamer Vtmtre of the Bos- 
cowitz steamship company returned to 
port yesterday with 30

i; We’ll do everything we 
to encourage play among Juniors.

“I wrote Mr. .Cave-Brown-Cave that 
I thought a cup should be offered for 
the northwèst junior players up to 18 
years of age and that the requirements 
for permanent possession would be 
winning It two successive years, for 
after a boy gets to he 19 or 20 he’s 
big enough to compete with the sen
iors."

can
filled heavily.

the man at the same time bet; - r< 
mi tied to his union.

were
govern- passengers 

from Prince Rupert and northern B.C. 
ports.

agents in 
unorganized districts, and Canadian 
clubs throughout the province.The Venture will leave again 

night. On April 6 the steam
ers of this company will arrive and 
depart from Evans, Coleman & Evans 
pier D„ the 
steamship company’s wharf.

News was brought by the Venture 
that arrangements are being made for 
the opening of navigation on the 
Skeena as soon as the ice movps out. 
The bulk of the steamship business 
season will be done between Kiteelase 
and Hazel ton. the haul to the 
being made by the railroad.

Although the railway will 
terlally affect the business 
steamers plyilng on the river, the swan 
song of the, boats has not yet, by any 
means, been snug.

There is a considerable fleet awaiting 
the opening of traffic, and the indica
tions point to a season In the interior 
that will tax the resources of both 
the 100-mile stretch of railway .and the 
fleet of steamers.

Diax, according to the 
will remain in office with the new and 
somewhat unsatisfactory cabinet about 
him until the country is at rest. When 
factory wheels are again turning and 
railroad trains are running without fear 
of1 wreck or destroyed bridges,
"Iron Man" will Step down and out, it 
is believed. Limantour or De La Barra 
will then become acting president and 
within 60 days will tell an election.

*programme.
Canada Medical Act 

OTTAWA, March 28.—Dr. Bla- 
to amend the Canada medical a : 
given third reading in the II. 
Commbns recently. The bill a:,- 
disability under which medical 
from one province 
another province, 
central medical council which will 
examinations tal

tomorrow
H. E. TOUNG. 

Provincial Secretary.K.

former International Provincial Executive
Several hours were speht yesterday 

28.—Speaking ,by the Provincial executive in the con- 
at a political meeting here tonight. Hon. Drmatlon of temporary appointments in 
Richard McBride, premier of British Co- tbe several departments as provided for 
lumbla. declared that under no efrdum- by tbe Civil Service Açt amendment act 
stances would pulpwood he allowed to ,at 1481 8888*on- Arrangements were also 
leave this country for the United Statesrperf®cted for the flrst examinations

'under the competitive Civil service plan, 
which will be held during July, 
commissioners are Dr. Alexander Robin
son (chairman), Mr. W. J. Goepel and
Mr. J. P. MacLeod, while the registrar Mr' Loefan’8 Appointment
is Mr. P. Wglker, chief clerk In the de- Mr. F. M- Logan, formerly Provincial 

LONDON, March 28 —The Welling- partment ot the provincial secretary" Dalry Commissioner, has been appointed 
ton, N. Z.. correspondent of the Morn- Wlth re8pect to future examinations and sectary-manager of the “Made-in-Can- 
Ing Post, discussing the Imperial Con- appointments of third-class clerks, 8da" Falr to b® h*ld ln Vancouver. Mr. 
ference, says the self-governing dom- Janlor clerk8 stenographers, u f, ^«an 18 favorably known throughout
tntons have not yet made satisfactory announced teat appointments vfcll be ?h® p"vln®,e and bef®re coming to Brlt- 
provision for their own local defences mad® aa vacanteies occur in the service '®h Co‘urnbfa did good work ln 
and are only making utterly inadequate f from the list of those successful in 'VlC* °* 016 Domln,on government, 
contributions, whether of money or by a Pasting ' tee prescribed examinations 
navy which are the first two principal JU»lor clerks and- stenographers at pre 
lines in defence for all. Though ln the «“t employed In the service are1 eligible 
first case thews defects are ln a fair f°r the examinations for third-class 
way to being repaired. In the second, clerkships, • hot the passing of this ex- 
which is of far graver Importance, there amination does not necessarily consu
ltas been no general improvement ot r. tute a claim for their Immediate promo- 
rap id of decisive character. - tion.. The rules and regulations will "be

the
VANCOUVER, March cannot practin 

There will b-Government Decisions
With the return of Hon. Mr. Ross, 

from Fernie this evening, a meeting of 
the full Provincial Executive will be 
held, when it- is expected that de
cisions will be rendered on various 
deferred matters of importance.

1 over Canada, ar.ri 
medical men passing will be entiil 
to practice in any part of the D- 
minion. Also any qualified physic! 
who has practiced, ten years in c:j 
province will be able to practice in ar 
other province without 
provided the province does not obje- " 
Five of the nine provinces have a. 
ready passed this enabling legislation

Amundsen’s Unfair Flay
Washington Hopeful

WASHINGTON, March 3S.--Advlr.ee 
received by the state department and 
conveyed to President Taft gave a most 
hopeful view of the Mexican situation. 
It is said in diplomatic circles that the 
resignation of the old Diaz cabinet is 
expected to have a batter effect than 
has been generally predicted. The change 
in the administration baa not been be
fore the people long enough to predict 
the fine! effect.

MELBOURNE, March 28,—Captain 
Scott, who has arrived at Half Moon 
Bay, New Zealand, as cabled ln yester
day’s message, complains of the fact 
that Captain Amundaen, contrary to the 
etiquette and fair play that Is always 
observed ln such matters, has decided 
to make an attempt to reach tee South 
Pole by the same route as that already 
mapped out by the Scott expedition. 
Captain Scott déclarée that his rivals 
should have laid their own plans and 
followed them without borrowing those 
of other people, 
plorer Is quite confident that the' Brit
ish party Will win the contest and plant 
the Union Jack on the southernmost 
parts of the world.

canyon
or elsewhere. Instead tt would have to 
be manufactured here. The premier’s ref
erence was to the arrangement made 
under the terms of 
agreement.

■B:
Thevery ma-

of the
the reciprocity , +-

examina til-r
LONDON, March 28.—In response t 

a request signed by many influent ia 
persons, the Lord Mayor of London 
has called an early meeting at th1 

Guildhall in support of the arbitration 
movement.

Another favorable feature of the sit
uation as viewed here is that General 
Bernardo Reyes, who enjoys the

the ser-Neverthel the ex- In short, the ap- 
proachling summer will be the busiest 
In the history of tee Skeena. >'
I The steamers will 
i»U service generally overhauled' and 
better equipped than ever for the busi
ness that will offer.

Between Kitselas and Hazelton heavy 
traffic Is certain to originate. Between

est popularity among the masses. Is to 
be called home soon to become 
lster of war.

; Hon. Premier McBride left yesterday 
on a flying visit to Vancouver and 
North Vancouver, at which latter new 
City he was the guest of honor at a 
banquet given last evening by the local 
Conservative Asociation. The Premier 
returns to tee Capital by this after
noon's boat.

commence themin- MBLBOURNE, March 28.—re
population of Victoria is at present 
1,484,000, an increase of 128,000 in 1 
year. The "number of marriages dur
ing the year has been remarkable, be
ing no less than 10,000.

Mr. H. W. E. Genevan went over to 
Vancouver last night on the Princess 
Royal . -,

WOODSTOCK. Ont.. March 38.—En
gineer Robert W. Firth, of the engine
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lit* '■cabinet as at pj 
tut4pP«V Foreign RelatiJ 
Leon De La Barra ; Intel 
Juatice, Demetrlo Sodi 
struction», Jorge Vera 
ImfiGm)’ Manuel Marroqu 
ContttWGUcatlon and P 
Noçbéto Doming uez;^l 
Yves iimantour; War 
Gen-Manuel Gonzales Cc 

Salado Alaverz, sub-se 
Department of Foreign 1 
for the time being the ra 
official, 'will administer 
office to the new minis! 
In the Hall of the Ambai 
Palace.

J^OMSacsmaeona y I 
government’s financial a 
don, where he has been 
the last two years.
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Trying to Obtain R<
®L PASO, Tex., March 

surrectos are reorganlzlni 
drilling their men, pro 
with ample ammunition i 
ing stores with a view o 
titerwar- tb a decisive id 
tention whatever is heln; 
so.-dqlled overtures for pe 
Is anxious to show the w 
tent-of the revolution ani 
tain fecOgnltion of belli: 
toll the nations.

This information 
the "revolutionary junta 
coming "from Francisco ] 
so-called president of th 
It was stated that Mad 
messages to the junta, 
obtain from foreign g 

, recognition that a état 
Uted. Gtie object, ft w; 
was that in the event o 
tos capturing* a Troraer 
obviate complications, . 
country by enabling th 
provisional consular age

‘Especially,” said the! 
. the junte, “do the in» 

to merit, the friendliness 
States; No depredatid 
committed by the bsurn 
erty In Mexico owned /j 

‘.‘No food is taken 1 
Americans . Unless a rec 
and it is the Intention ' 
ional government to r 
losses" sustained by. Amei 
as the anti-constitution 
In our Country . are over 
quèntly lawless persons 
of violence, but these, 
are severely punished, 
sodn fo establish peace, 
the complete overthrow 
who now oppresses us7 

The telegraph wire be 
and Casas Grandes' was 
a few -hours today. M 
mission

was

of the federal 
message was sent thr 
Colonel Cuellar for the 
Atperlcan prisoners in J 
short time later 
the insurrectos tefore 
been received.

. Campaign Near f
TBCATB, Loiter Cal 

March 27.—The arrival 
Juan N. Basque/ from E 
200 - mep, and the arriva! 
Col. Miguel Mayjot with 
mountain guns Lad two 
will complete tie federa 
sent here to wige a car 
termination aglinst the 
the boundary Ure. The 
elude! the junction of 
forces and an,'attack on 
M exited 1, or )n 
may 'gather.

Thé -fédérait have so : 
tbe hill north of Tecate 
°n the opposite side of tl 
500 rebels with out the 
lery could hoc take Tec 
Mendfetta afserts positiv 
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a force of

e wir

whatevel
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0 or 200 met 
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to be in load condition, 

es and 14 pack 
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of suppli 
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thTt

Ca-nnah Indian l 
last! week/as a rebel spy ! 
to Epsen/da. for trial.

^refugees on the A 
>eeri cared for by tl 
Étirai Bliss, of t 

5**5heifer tents ha 
itf them and some 

TOturnlfg to their farms.
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‘ that took the town of La C 
.40 miles from here, wer 
by the Inhabitants. W1 
of the approach of the fed 
from this city, the rebels marched out 
to; meet them, leaving a guard of 50 
men' in the town.

The fédérais came upon thé town 
from another way, and were met by 
only the guard of fifty men. These 
were about one-half Pima Indians. At 
the first Are from the guard, fifteen 
fédérais fell dead. The guard then 
retreated, killing twenty-two federate.

Fifteen, wounded soldiers came into 
the hospital here from La Colorado. 
Two died yesterday. No one is al
lowed to leave this city other than by 
railroad, with a pass.

Americans going six miles into the 
country, had to secure passes. 

Business is almost at a standstill. 
Killed at Casas Grandes 

„EL PASO, Tex., March 27.—James 
T. Harper, of È1 Paso, a eaptain in 
the insurrecto army, arrived here fo- 

. night from the interior of Mexico. He 
said Robert E. Lee, of Kansas City, 
Mo., and Martin E. Ryan, whose resi
dence he did not know, had been kill
ed in the battle at Casas Grandes on 
March 6. Harper said about 26 Am
ericans had been taken prisoners. The 
official report said 17 foreigners were 
taken.

nd re- ?» (far fM
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Caused by Oespondenoy
SEATTLE Mkrch 27.—-Miss Mary 

T. Hanks, 24 years old, who came to 
Seattle from Helena, Montana, eight 
weeks ago, committed suicide tohlght 
fey shooting herself through the heart 
with a revolver. She was despondent 
over ill-health.' *’ fjC R
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All Departments Now, Filled 
Except Ministry, of Interior 
—Two Former Members 
Remain in Office

People Burned or Dashed to 
Death in New York Factory 
Fire Through Lack of Means 
of Escape

Death , V

Wl
... îinràÿ Ttï 

Suspended... : plpf * jWlittiteJ Read Then CômfWü^ Our PricM.^
wBBNt » - Guarantee the Qualité ’ ' 1V. ChhteBo Bandit. " ' > >>

CHICAGO, March 27.—Two thieves * -Tv' > .
window of ^.a jewelry'"store'near^one'ol «^mpsnte^ b“w " CHEER’S OLD COUNTRY MARMALADE-

; r^ih. glass jar ........... ..
saxpvs strawberry

.yEsBHHsB
placed out of commission by the’ W -Ï- Per sack............................... ................ ■ • • SB

SZ«Ï.W ÆÏ. «5 f££>vs r°lled oats-
traifes are being routed via the Trenton’ 2^1p.. sack, 75^, Sack
cutbff, which was nof in the path of CREAM OP WHEAT—
est^amage^w^d^e,^6 c^tl.y INDEPE^Wt CREAMERY

cut off from the rest of the .city. Tele- Fresh mjgtde. Very nice., 3 lbs. for .. ............
SÏ,!St*“"ÏÏS’5-: ?mfr GRANULATED SUGARS . ..J. '

tiori was demolished At the Tacony ^SCk ........... : v...-v. . , .ii
station of the Pennsylvania an Untdert- 6 CALIFORNIA HONEY— 
tified Aan Was killed. May bosses in Peg Comb ' ’
this section- were unroofed Or dempt-. , ' ' '  ......................................... v "'’i •       • *• •
tehea. PRICE’S or ROYAL BAKING POWDER— ■ *-ww

In the manufàgturlng section 9t Kelt, 12-Oz. çan,.^?4?:, ..loO, JvC
SSto,ti5r&.“38Sa INTI COMBINE TEA-^ ■;

trolley wir^s were blown 'doVn and * ln ,e3a packets. 3 lbs. for . .•..........................................
were hhrledgo;the-cen- ST.- CHARLES or CANADA FIRST CREAM—

^ 'in the. fashionable section, of, Ger-. , 
înantbwji 'the stfflÿn also caused havoc, 

cupola of St.'Michael’s vcWch Was 
h off. dohâs fell lost’ its roof, as

SEW

i ü
&t

MEXICO CITY, March 27;—Coinci
dent with the official announcement of 

new cabinet today cabre that Of the 
appointment of Manuel de Zacama- 
cona y Inclan as ambassador to the 
United States, succeeding . Francisco 
De La Barra , . , ; ■

At the same time the resignation of 
Miguel .Macedo, as sub-secretary of 
the Department of the Interior, be
came known.

In the cabinet as announced, the of
fice Of Secretary of the Interior 
left vacant, and speculation as to its 
Incumbent still favored Theodore de
Hesa, governor
candidate for vice-president at the
last - lection.

Gen. Cosio retains the portfolio of 
the 1 -epartment of War.’

Th- cabinet as at present consti
tuted is: Foreign Relations, Francisco 
Leon De La Barra; Interior, pending; 
Justi-e, Demetrio Sodl; Public In
structions,1* Jorge Vera Estanol; Fo
mente. Manuel Marroquin y Rivera;
( 'orniivnicatiori Wt

NEW YORK, March 27—Fixing the 
blame for the loss of 141 lives to the 
Washington Square Are of Sattqglay 
drew to a focus today the energies of 
the district attorney’s stall, ,the lire 
marshal,. the coroner, the state labor 
department and. borough president Mc- 
Aneny' of Manhattan. Cj .,

Dozens

he Cincinnati 
Is here today, 
kept himself 

b hope.” 
did however, 

uch as Is cal- 
hampion Jack 
anger of iOB. 
glneer of Sa-

15c1 . V.
or RASi’.BERRY. : 35c

15cof Investigators collected Italy’s Crisis
available Information. Grand jury men ROME, March 27.—Difficulties are 
turned pergonal probers, and an addl- presenting themselves in the formation 
tional grand jury, in a formal, resolution of Signor Gloiitti’s new cabinet ijt 
presented to the court of general sea- was considered probable that Deputy 
slons, offered their aid to the district- Bissolatl, leader ot the Socialist par- 
attorney, and declared that some one ltamentafy groilp WddldT be appointed, 
should be prosecuted tor the disaster. minister of agriculture,’but he has de- 

What. the investigators found:—evi- cliped> ’ ta -serve. ÉW-explained that
Wounded 4ence that doorB at ”lts ew“”R hv- while adhering to ’ the fundamental

—..... „ . .. , wards’ the «rumpled fire escape .in the points of Gloiitti’s p-Iitical programme
Ch 27'~TT* "ews‘hat alrshaft; the one fire escape blocked by he had nqt beeft ablS to overcome the

wiTh tA«ee h° ,WaS W°U" T a fl,® lr6n Gutters when opened; an empty opposition to thbSe outward forms re-
With îh» ^ed®rala "ear Alamo, together water tank on the roof and the practice rating to the position of a minister, 
with the information that the govern- prevalent among cutters., of lighting
ment foree at Tecate has been doubled cigarettes a few minutes before qult-
by the arrival of 100 men again created ting time—all these and what is yèt to 
alarm today in the rebel garrison at be ferreted out, will be placed speedily 
Mexicali. before the grand Jury. ' V' ;

The tenement house department sum
moned owners of half ,a dozen faulty 
structures to police court as a prelim
inary step to a far-reaching investiga
tion of tenements, ône man was held 
for violating the >lawi, and other cases, 
it was announced, will be pressed to- 
morow. Fire Marshal Beres summoned 
the proprietors of the Triangle Waist 
Company and several

h

$1.65 -v.'law won for

■■■■■PH
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:
Îand Püblic Works, 

Xnrbe'.o Dominguez; Finance, Jose 
Limantour; War and Marine, 

lien Manuel Gonzales Cosio.
Salado Alaverz, sub-secretary ofthe 

Department of Foreign Relations, and 
Lr the time being the ranking cabinet 
"fficial, will administer the oath of 
"hire to the new ministers' tomorrow 
in the Hall of the Ambassadors in the 
Palace. '-S.’

Lessons of Sqehelt Disaster Dealt 
with in City Churthes

unt
General Leyva dispatched twenty-five 

mounted men under Captain Francisco 
Quijada to hold Plca'chos pass against 
the possible advance of the fédérais 
from Tecate, or the approach of ths 
main army by way of the west .side 
of Laguna Salada.

$1.00Reference was, made to the Sechett 
disaster In the course of the forenoon 
service at the Church of Our Lord (Re
formed Episcopal). on Sunday. The pas- « 
tor, Reyl T. W. Gladstone, read a spe- ,~ 
dally prepared, prayer, relative - to the'The 
sad accident- and, to his discourse, he 

employees to asked for the prayers of the people on
testify at a public investigation held behalf of those bereaved, hoping that'
largely to inqqtre into the truth of re- al1 might learn thé solemn lesson of
Ports that doors leading to lire escapes the disaster. . .
were blocked. The church was Ailed the occasion be- W>rted loat. v

"So far as I can discover,’’ he said,' ln* the celebration of, the 360th annl- So completely was the Pennsylvania
“there has never been a Are drill 1» vereary of the publication of the au. ,Lln® tonight tied up tiiat no trains wertT ^
this îaetory. In my opinion it would thorized version of the Bible., Large ®®nt «véj^the New York divtidunefrom . _. , -
take. 700 girls three hours to reach the numbers of Orangemen and 'Sons of here, and no tlcketg tb HiitadetpliW ; ,• CotOer Fort And Broad' Streets 
street by the o^e Are escape. *NRie- England, were to the congregation. ■ r « ainable at the New York end of Phones- Grocery Dent OzL and OC 
tenths of the employees cannot speak At nearly all thé different city 11,6 ltne' _ ^ . f ^ 5 ' uro9ery Vept., 94 and 95.
English, yet I could not And a sign «tihrehea on Sunday -touching references . wo.l-assengsri.
in Yiddish or Italian pointing out the were made to' Friday's terrible tragedy. NEW YORK, Mprèh 27.—Pennsylva-,
Are exits.” At SL Andrew’s PreSybyterlan Church n ■ Eal)rbad officials declined to aC-

the Rev. W. ’ Lediie Clay referred In cept. PaS3eng<ra- for Philadelphia or the 
touching terms, to'the death of itr. J e?press 1“Vlng here at 8.04 *mlWht.
W. Burns, the SSOKe' mlsstdnary. ..in T*8?’».*h tralns r?r the west, offftSais 
Christ Church jdathegral Rev. W. Bar- 2*“’. w®^e «peratéd^over cutoffs.-

ter of the wrw^ed IjNmSnlp, 1 while in' 
other churches the lessons {0 be learn-- 
ed from» the dies 
themes of' the (jftt 

A MemoKAl sén

Idc’ ■<........... ..1
■ ■ -

The fate of Berthold Is uncertain. The 
lnsurrectos here would not be surprised 
to hear if his little force ot forty-Ave 
men being obliterated by the " federate. 
The information" that

TT
t. MowS____ I . _____ , I___

did' the factory of the American 
Company. Teiegrlhh and télèp,^, 
communication waa also destroyed, but 
up to a late hour' no lives had

Support the Only Genuine Independent Store ip the City

Copas & Young
has s punch, 
ge amount Of 
lass with any 
# the heavy- 
however,. says 
hid he Intends 
Ipeed.
S for Tulsa, 
home. He Is 
Snt of Frank 
Id *26,000 for

Mr. Zacamacona y Inclan Is the 
gr. . rnment’s financial agent in Lon- 
dnn' where he has been stationed for
[In last two years.

?

iBerthold
been wounded In the leg came as a per
sonal message to Le^va. It Is said that 
one rebel and four fédérais were killed 
In a battle that took place March 22. 
It Is said that only scouts from the 
main army of the fédérais were engàg-

had
been

ITrying to Obtain Recognition
HL PASO, Tex., March 27.—The in- 

: urrectos are reorganizing their forces, 
drilling their

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
men, providing 

v;jth amP!e ammunition and distribut
ing stores with a view of carrying on 
the war to a decisive issue.
[f-ntion whatever Is being paid to the 
so-called overtures for peace.
:s anxious to show the widespread ex- 
i nt of the revolution and thus to ob
tain recognition of belligerency from 
i'll the nations.

This information was given out by 
the revolutionary junta here today as 
coming from Francisco I. Madero, the 
so-called, president of the lnsurrectos. 
It was stated that Madero, In recent 
messages to the junta, was 
obtain

them Quick Delivery 
Liquor Dept., 1632

ed.
Leyva Is awaiting with ill-concealed 

anxiety news from his associates in the 
effort to establish a socialistic 1No at-

vK Poor game 
own from the 
’ to enter the 

the ring 
pblle he had

[ch he bought
P be here to- 
Korrla had It

com
monwealth in Lower California. Captain 
John McDonald, who was wounded in 
the leg today, was suffering Intensely 
tonight as the' result of sciant medical 
attention. The man who did the. shoot
ing Is an Orozco man, and, It Is said, 
hé is a relative of the Insurrecto lead 
1«( Chihuahua.

Fugitive Mexican officials; in Calexi
co today complained to Captaip Babcock 
that the Orozco man was not shoe ting 
at fleeing rebels, but at 
of the Mexicans on the American side. 
It Is ..said that McDonald was. shot ac
cidentally while tliie was going on. j

Many complaints are coming in of de-

Madero
KW-

The fire marshal said he 
vlnoed that a cigarette lighted by a 
cutter and thrown into a heap of clip
pings had started the Are.,

A- relief fund for the sufferers is 
eri headed- by a *5000 donation from An- 

drew Carnegie, The United 
Charities; the Austrian Hebrew " Free 
Burial association and other organiza
tions came to the fore with aid. , “ •

Thirty-three’ bodies, most of them 
shorn of all semblance of human form;' 
lie unidentified tontgOit' at the "Chart ties 
Plér morgue". Twelve persons, most of 

'them girls in "their teens’, -are Aghtlng 
predations on the part of starving rebels! for life1 in hospitals, 
from Tecate. It is said they raided ,sev-| Half a hundred funeral trains trail- 
eral herds of cattle belonging to Am-] ed through the Bast Side and the ftal- 
erlcans. The latter, owning extensive lttn district near the 
plantations, are preparing a petition to 
send to Washington, demanding that the 
Mexican government speedily put down 
the Insurrection, or "that the United 
States immediately Intervene.

Red Jacketwas con-
't.

\ (So easy tp fix)
m Force and Light Pumpsdal éffeets and downpour of/hail.' '

OU Country VlMtti.
ed from-toe .dteasktit-were amortg thé) ■ WASHINGTON, Pa., March 27.__A
thentes of) the; $ffeti^-ministers,. . —

A MeraoKjl) kfrv"Si to thé victims of 
the Beehelt ’"Qisastl# ' will' be held on 
Wednesday afternobn at 4.30 at Christ 
Church Cathedral St OTIch the Victoria,

—** “■* which body 
Sites was a

Hebrew Semi-Rotary Pu$ips in All- 
Brass and Iroti

SPRAY; PUMPS

$:|e Aght today 
p0. Of this 
p cent. Jim 
per. but hie

4.v.eager ter
from foreign governments a 

recognition that

fit
blizzard swept Washington county’ to* 
day, and tonight hqd .thé dhenuomater 
dropped thirty degréea du "eight hours;’ . 
sixty Oil derricks at McDonald were

up by the wind and carried from a cem
etery Into atroad a hundred fre) aWay,_ 

One XatiUty. . , , - f ,
PITTSBURG, Fa. March 2^~A 

windstorm throughout « northeastern 
Ohio, a portion of West Virgin«C gnd 
Western Pennsylvania latè today caused 
at least one fatality, injured "several 
Persdps and reshlt!»d > heavy. flnanclaf’ 
loss. Steubenville;. Qhio, was struck by 
the gale. The rpoZ was blôwn off the 
county lnflrinary and. the walls, of sev
eral other . buildings .were blown down. 
The wind tferS reached . a vètÿfclty of 
50 miles an1 hour. ManV wlzÿs, bill-’ 
boards and plate glass wiztdowa, suf
fered. 1 ,

a state of war ex- the homesiated. One object, it was,, • » pointed.jsut,
the event Of the i'nsurrec- 

'"s lavtu-i-ingA border town, it would 
mpllqatlons with a fofeigir 

by enabling them to appoint 
v-’v-isi-.nal consular agents.

',.j" t'ially,” said the statement by 
' junta, “do the lnsurrectos want 
merit the friendliness of the United 

No depredations are being 
committed by the lnsurrectos

» - Tie Hickman Tye Hardware 
Company, Ltd

was that in
>■
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Captain Haçtfd 3 
tet, will be pre^ei>ti

the late 
was a Scoutmas-

• y s> v
IND BARS JÊat 544-546 Yates St,, Victoire, 

B. C.
’-f U' ^rph 28.—^Pri*e- 

\ jail tonight, 
Wirt comes to 
Uty, he will 
sentence for 

hson has been 
ke speed laws 
I. from which 
ps or dismia- 

Police Judge 
On that day 

rge of speed- 
was given a 
an appeal to 
pis afternoon 
k appeal, forr. 
pail bail and 
[ate custody.
pputy-shtiriflfs
F the branch

JUVENILE THIEF Èilfactory today, ç,pd 
as maiiy more are scheduled' for to- ÎFStates.

—^- - - - - - - - - - -
Don’t Let the 

Price
yaneouveh Lad Plead» Guilty tte a 

Number of Petty Crimea

Simon Tompkins, a lad sixteen years 
of age, who came from Vancouver, and 
has been living "fkm the proceeds of 
petty thefts: pleaded guilty In the. 
police court to stealing two bicycles 
and entering a room in the Clarence 
Hotel 'and stealing razor blades, post
age stamps, handkerchiefs, etc., and 
was remanded until .today for 

Magistrate jay said that 
Tompkins was )ugt over the age under 
which he could . be dealt with under 
the Juvenile Crimes Act, and could 
not be sent to thé reformatory, where 
he had
years, he thought there should be some 
arrangement for . dealing with such 
cases. There, should be a separate 
place where.boys-could be imprisoned 
instead of having, to confine them with 
more hardened criminals in the jail.

Tomkins, who. came Yrom Vancouver 
with a small colored lad, saw a bicy- 
de standing against a buUdlng, and 
made off - with it, riding to Esqulmalt, 
where the tire was punctured, and he 
came back, cast, the punctured wheel 
aside and took a good one. This wheel 
belonged to A. E. Ormond. He met a 
boy, and sold the bicycle to him for 
*2.60. Then .Tompkins entered 
in the Clarence and took

morrow.
The unldentihed will be buried in a 

single grave, but will be held as long 
as possible to give relatives and friends 
an opportunity to claiir them.

Final Agures place the death "list at 
141. Of these, 
from the scene of the disaster and eight 
died in hospitals. The 
swelled, surgeons say, by others who. 
still living, have no char ce to

j]on prop-.
frty in Mexico owned by Americans.

No food 1s taken from resident 
Americans unless a receipt is given 
:lnd n is the intention of the provis
ional government to Reimburse any 
losses sustained by. Americans 

the anti-constitutidk"1
m our country are overthrown. Fre
quently lawless

mt
NO CONFIRMATION of a one-douaj- bottl^of Bow*’

' Ferrated Emùleién Of Ced Liver 
Oil stand béi-ivéen' "yoy'' and 

‘ good health It is the best gen- 
„eral system tonic And, rebulld- 

• L-ét"’ we haye ever sold, and vfe 
daily recommend it to all who 

- are the l#aat run down, thin, 
weak or." nervous. It is a most 
pplatàble ’èomblnatlpn, readily 

'. taken evem bÿ tliose With a very 
weak stomach, A grand remedy ' 
that will "make you strong "and " 
hearty. à» --y ’ ■

" *■ "• - -£t , . , . “

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist
1228 Government street.

J '' ' '...■AXV|. 1 « i ' ...... ...

» 'M.33 bodies were takenas soon 
al authorities Reported Burning of Vessel Near 

Eureka, Cal., Not Observed 
From Lightship

list will be, persons commit acts
"f vl°lence, but these, when caught, 
;,rp severely punished. It is hoped 
soon to establish

y’SK ifi■Wm./mrecover.
mfaEUREKA, Cal., March 25.—With the 

arrival today of the City of Topeka, 
from whose officers news of the re
ported burning of a steamer off 
coast last night was expected, the 
mystery has been brought 
solution.

Captain Gellow states that' he 
nothing of any ship in distress, and 
that the Blunt’s reef lightship, from 
which the burning of a vessel in the 
location indicated by the Table Bluff 
wireless operator should have 
visible, reported nothing, although he 
put in close for any word the light
ship might have.

The steamer Santa Clara has 
to look for traces of the disaster, but 
has reported nothing by wireless.

msen-pegee, and with it 
the complete overthréw of the tyrant 
" hn now oppresses ps.”

The telegraph wire between Jaurez 
end Casas Grandes was working for 
* few hours today With the per- 
mission of the federal officials, a 

was sent' through asking 
1 oionel Cuellar for the names of 
American prisoners in jail there. A 
‘•hort time later the wire was cut by 
he lnsurrectos before a reply had 

been received.

Cyclone to South. -,
MONROEVILLE, Ala.", .March 27.—A 

cyclone struck' several small towns : in 
this section yesterday and left death 
and" destruction in its wake. > As far as 
knowh. one is dead" and another is re
ported dying. Passing oyer the coun
try in an eastwardly direction, the cy. 
clone killed Stephen Byrd-and probably 
fatally injured Frank' McCrory. Mrs. 
Byrd and three children and Mrs. Met' 
Ct-Ofy. and four children were injured. 
The Byrd and MçÇrory homes and oth-j. 
er buildings ’ were destroyed. Fifteen 
other buildings yierè reported dam
aged.-. At Excla a number of -buildings' 
were destroyed, ,7?i;

mtence. as

SHELDON TAKEN 15*
the

%
no nearer previously served for two

message saw v
z—A hampef 

ion blew up 
►«red on it.
J two-storey 
ited the in- 
explosion is

Montreal Stock Operator Ar
rested in Pittsburg—Waives 
Extradition and will Return 
Voluntarily to Canada

:

beenCampaign Near Mexicali 
tbcate, Lower California, Mex., 

larch 27.—The arrival of Lieut.-Col. 
Juan N. Basque from Ensenada with 
V’° men- and the arrival tomorrow of 
l'°l- 11 > su el Mayot with 300 more, two 
mountain guns and two machine guns 
« 111 complete the federal forces being 
s“nt here to wage a campaign of ex
amination against the rebels along 
the boundary line.. The campaign in

odes the junction of the fédérai 
‘ -ces and an attack on the rebels at 
M-'xicall, or In whatever place they 
1,1 y gather.

'"he federate have so 'fortified both 
:h hiH north of Tecate and the hill 

the opposite side of the valley that 
rebels with out the aid of artil- 

Prv could not take Tecate. Captain 
Lndletta asserts positively that Ber- 

":«ld is in '

—
f V ; -

THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST
left

STEEL-DRAKE'S 
FAMOUS CAKES

fuwlahed
p.—For cgll- 
t" harvester 
m the police 
Ideeiretore- 
kr mob vtol- 
worker wb > 
avenues of 
The rpjrk- 

rts, and the

Ï.»%-
Savings Bank Closed -

REDDING, Cal., Mar. 27.—The First 
savings bank of Shasta county 
closed by order of F. R. Williams,
State superintendent qf hanks. His 
published notice says: "I have reason 
to conclude that ■ft'-is inexpedient for 
the bank to continue business. - I have 
taken possession of the property and 
business of said bapk.” 
had *267,000 In deposits in December.

-------; ♦ -i1'------- .
Happy Valley Lands :

Messrs. Leonard Reid & Co, of this 
city, have issued a "very attractive 
pamphlet describing the Happy Valley 
Lands, which they are placing on the. 
markét in small holdings. This new, 
suburban subdivision is on the line 6f 
'the Canadian Northern, which Will 
have a station in the heart of It. This 
pamphlet is interesting1 as beim the 
first indication of the opening of the 
viciplty of Victoria by the new railway 
llnel The subdivision lies for the 
most part between the . Canadian;
Northern, and thè É. & N. railways. Stisti

jAratphlet and map ■accompanying 
,lt give Information that will be a sur- ' 11 - . -'#0-14 i"*^'
prise to many Victorians. ,, alltutional endî curiously enough, coun- j the enactment of a provision that

' , • _ sol for sopie of the cities affected, would gdv* the cototeiséion no "diacre-"LONG AND SHORT HAUL Spokane, Wash, and Reno, Nevada,"fol- j tlonary power to the matter.
J______ t Towed with-a declaration that part «Ï The commission, as a purely admin-

Constitutionality of Clause in Inter- the section which confers upon t,h« 
state Commerce Act ia Attacked cemmisaion authority in special eases,

Before Commission to permit a" lower freight charge for a
WASHINGTON, March- A7.—An at- lon6é< *aul In the same direction and 

tack on the constitutionality of the over ‘fie same route, i was unconstitu- 
fourth section of the interstate Com- tional. '
merce Act, the long and short haul prh- Attorneys for the shippers . assorted 
vision, was made today before the Oyat if the commission did not issue 
commission in the consideration of ‘the. an order providing that the charge for 
Inter-Rocky Mountain rate cases. a longer haul. should be greater than

Attorneys for the riUI roads main- for £ shorter • ha til, tjiey would - carry 
tained that the provision was uneqn- the # matter to congress and Insist upon

.r

MORRIS-SOHRECK MILL 
1S EAGERLY AWAITED

wasPITTSBURG, Pa., March 27.—Chas.
D. Sheldon, alias Charles D. Washburn’, 
of Montreal, who is wanted there on 
charges of embezzlement, said to in- 
vole nearly 62,000,000, was arrested, here 
today,

Sheldon, who also was known here as 
C. W. Ross, admitted he was a fugitive 
from Canada. The information ch îrges 
him with embezzlement and receiving 
money under false pretences In the sum 
of 6600,000.

Sheldon, according to the police, dis
appeared from Montreal last October.
His stock operations there are said to 
have excited the suspicion of the 
thorities. Sheldon maintained he 
doing a legitimate business and offered 
to submit his books to the crown at
torney for complete investigation. On 
October 13, he suddenly disappeared be
fore the officials had an opportunity to 
investigate.

Sheldon came direct to this city. Ap- 
Panic on Steamer parently he spent all his time about the

SAN FRANCISCO, March 27.—There stock market, but maintained no of- 
was a panic <m the steamer Rose City, flce- and it has not been learned where 
owned by thé San Francisco & Port- lle made his home while here He walv- 
land Steamship Company, yesterday, ed aU extradition rights.
when the steamer pollided with the Following Sheldon’s departure from LONDON, March 27—Colonel u.h 
dock at1 the foot of Stockton street, Montreal a newspaper which had qqes- eon ot Ottawa has returned from visit! 
shearing clean through It and careen- tlohed his financial transactions offered ing. by the Kaiser’s sneclai 
ing on the seawall, where she lay with a reward of 610,000 for his arrhst. the Wesel garrison on Essenberg Brae
s'heavy list until pulled off this after- MONTREAL, March 17.—Chartes D. tice ground. Colonel Morrison wai 
noon by four tugs. The Ross City Sheldon, as he was known in Montreal,, everywhere received most courteously 
was on her way down the bay to sail disappeared on October 11, leaving be- and given exceptional facilities for mak- 
for San Pedro, but had a consignment hind him, it is alleged, creditors with Ing "inspection. While riding with 
of wheat to leave at one of the seawall claims of nea-'y 62,000,000 and assets man offleers," Col. Morrison occasioned 
warehouses. While attempting the of about 618,000. Th^ real liabilities of great excitement among the inhabitants 
landing she was caught by the tide Sheldon, however, were only about 6800,*- who believed him another 
and rammed the pier. She will go into 000, the balance of 61.200,000 represent- spy. 
dry .dock today for repairs to serious ing dividends declared upon investments p 

The damage to the which the owners had left with him- to 
pier will amount to about 66,000. accumulate. - ... X

ga room
HPL. 18 safety

razor blades, stamps, and Some hand
kerchiefs, which he 
panion to sell, -fro

Just to 'hand and the very n icest cakes- ever tasted in Victoria. 

Excellent for 5 o’clock teas. Try a pound and be convinced.SAFULPA, Okla., March 27.—On the 
eve of the Carl Morris-Mike Schreck 
fight, which is scheduled to begin to
morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock, the bet
ting is four to one that Morris will 
win. two to one that he will win with
in 10 rounds and even money that 
Schreck takes the count before the end 
of the fifth round.

Few are backing Schreck at any odds.
Morris will weigh 246 pounds when 

he enters the ring. Schreck weighed a 
trifle more than 200 today. In most of 
his fights he has trained down to 180 
pounds,

The arena in which the battle will be 
held seats, approximately 12,000 persons 
and practically every seat is sold. The 
fight ts scheduled to go fifteen rounds.

gave to his com
■1

DYNAMITERS AT WORK ..40c’

_ Marble Cake,.
Citron Cake, lb:
Dixi’s Own Fruit Cake, lb. 25c - 
Fruit Cakes, each .. .. ... ,26c 
Fruit Pies, each
Boston Brown, Bread . Vi. 10c 
The Luscious Doughnut, etc. '

..36c •» Lady Cake, lb..,... .. 
Plain Cake, lb. V 
Oriental Friiit, lb.. 
Madeira Cakes, each 
Jelly Rolls, each 
Whole Wheat Bread .

t.. .. ..heavily, The bank .35 cd-belng
a.. 25cPart of Ore-Handling Plant of Erie 

Railroad, Near Cleveland, De
stroyed by Vandals

16c,20c,ot ,.10c
English Crumpets, doz............20c

[i, mack’s bill 
leal act was 
e House of 
111 abolishes 
icdical men 
practice in 

• nil *6 a 
Ich wit! hold 
ada, and all 
I be entitled 
»f the Do- 
id physician 
tars iff one 
LOtlce- in any 
fexamlnation 
i not object.. 
te havé Al
t' legislation.

the vicinity of Tecate With 
frrre of 150'or 200 men.
Tot ate is the strategic centre for 
' campaign. It is midway between 

Daeific Ocean and the Gulf ot Cal- 
rnia- The federal soldiers appear 

11 in good condition, with plenty
The

CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 27.—Un
identified vandals dynamited the hew 
ore-handling plant of the Erie Railroad 
at North Randall, a suburb of Cleve
land, Saturday.

The dynamite was used on the ore 
bridge of" the plant, which

-----------------~---------------------- -------------------------------------------
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS

SUTTON’S, STKELE-BRIGG S. D. M. FERRY & CO.’S. WIDE 
SELECTION PROPERLY PRICED u” - -
____ ________ :_____ -________________________ ___ 1------- ---

au- V
was

¥5 ;
applies , and 14 pack mules. 
liers have their women folk with

" n‘-ni.

was des
troyed, with- an estimated loss of $200,- 
000. The pant cost, it is said, about 
one million dollars and had been in 
operation only a few days.

There is no clue to the miscreants. 
The plant was erected under the open- 
shop plan as applied to structural iron
workers.

DIXi .H. ROSS & GOi
|
ij^tndependinit Grocers, ;

Tela. ’50, 61, 52, Liqugr Dept. T.eL 1590

The f'oeopah Indian boy captured 
vr ek as a rebel spy has. been sent 

l '1«'nada, for trial. /
' "ugees- on the- American side 

en cared for by the Red Cross 
’“neral Bliss, , of the American: 

î Shelter tents have been is- 
PPH’ them and some of them are 
r : :'ung to their farma

Murderous Americans

1317 Government St -
,-fr - .

, . ,JV - . . •' Y Y>The iThe

il "I I*

response to 
r influential 
-of London 
ting at the 
1 arbitration

Istratlve body, has no power to peas 
upon the constitutionality of" affy part 
of the act. It simply enforces the law 
as It finds.It on the - statute books, 
leaving to the courts the determina
tion of ,any constitutional question that 
may arise,

’’-MOSILLO, Mexico., March 27. 
; has reached here that a band 

American flltbuâterers not affili- 
^«'ith fédérais or revolutionists, 

l northern Sonora at Siraca, 
uptured a young Mexican and

r! him. , x;„
ity are signing a petition ad- 

.r <1 to Governor Torres denouncing 
‘ -et an» offering their services to

tr:«; this hand.

Ger-
nd28.—The 

at present 
.28,000 in a 
iriages dtir- . 
trkable, be-

./
All American residents of captured

An Blaster entertainment wlH ' be 
given in, Metchosin public hall Mon
day, April 17th, by St. Mary’s Guild: 
for the benefit of church funds.
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FIVE H.m!
ra i;,, (By C.
swing-room w; 
M had been fu 
O'nversation’s -ii 
They played !

I bluff of high 
ade and play’d 
inished art, as 
They played F

Wî
, Wii

ess, gowned 
(Asauch'One CANNC 
Had sat up planning 

rpor this Five

The

vnd ev’ry table in th 
had got a sh 

ittd^was,, laid out ford 
■ : Thi^welMuj

The hostess thought 1 
(In confidence I tell 
The winner’s prize co 

For this Five

It.iookcd as if it cost 
Medè'rtian would take 
But, Could it woman’s 

Not at Five F

“We only need one trie: 
I think we’ll win. Mi 
OK—HANG the Joker 

SEP* Now, that’s Fi

“Six on the Hearts.” ‘ 
“May one bid five2 If 
“Good-Heavens. No ! 1 

Yep, that’s Fr

The hour grows late, : 
id husbands, home 
d -wives and dinm 
-,7, And curse Fiv
darkness falls, ata 
h husband hears, 
’s home: “Ob, Js 

We played Fi

“My goodness ; seven 1 
“Poor boy, you’re fam 
“That snob, Miss Tod 

At the Five I

And hubby hasn’t mu 
But does he cuss this 
And does he wish it tj 

"About Five HJ

THE EARLIEST

To say that a hymn 
Christianity, carries it 
lifetime of Christ’s ap< 
ly the record of 
three stanzas'are given 
not disputable. It 
Alexandria, one of the 
earliest Christians, sin 
bring all the culture of 
speculations p£ the Ch 
on the exposition of Ch 

Clement’s most acti 
to 2ii. A.D., during whi 
considerable bpdy of 
been conjectured that 1 
birth, but an Alexandri 
is definitely known tl 
state of heathenism to < 

Not the least intere! 
Clement of Alexandria 
Christianity as a philo: 
religion. He believed 
tain the revelation of Gc 
Clement -evidently bel 
teacher rather than a di 

The hymn printed h 
third of Clement’s ten 
have come down to t 
complete.

wa

Shepherd of tent 
Guiding in love 

* Through devi< 
rChrist,’ our triun 

T We come Thy n 
' And here our ch

To shout Thy

•, d Thou art our ho 
- ’.*4 The all-subduing

Healer of stril 
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.That from sin’s < 
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- pi And give

*

us li
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PA AN ESSAY ON DAY- 
I DREAMING

R ‘ L i lain uffes v. ed ^ Jmsh^tockhnlrf" “«* *dlZ’ and surr?unded b files of papers and shortest and safest route thither Mr p

,hetsms&siJsag ™drvrte’1rfedt world. Never have they been more night long, and enchant the brilliant cothpany, .there that they have no time to write ing jrosperity. ^ * 3 ^ d*ar. sir- ’ answered he wearily -
•ifully, more feelingly, described than in that was neverasStentbfcd, into silence. to the rest of us about: the condition of our There were several gentlemen in waiting to nnne^f ^vdh!'118 Ü my 1,fc.to dlscover it; bu

the accompanying selection from George-Wil- . < j converse with Bourne (we all c^rhimso £ °f,my sh'ps havc ever been there, none ”
* dT P!ly m i!h-e Sardens ** I There was my wife’s cousin, too, Jonathan familiarly, down-town), and I waited until bnn^^0! h*b* re,i?rt to make-

personalities in American literature. A nâtiÿe feevef nted. .1 hear their sweet-' voices-- Bud, who is a good, honest youth from the they went out. But others came in There )?”"£ ”**» as they brought my father, I 
of Rhode Island and for a season a member of lcm afd away, calling; “Father! -country, and, after a few weeks? absence, he was no pause in the' rush. All kinds of in- ’ lvory? pearls> and precinu< 'the Brook Farm Community, Curtis is best re- father ! I seethe lost fair-haired girl, grown burst into the office one day just as I was Ifal- quiries were made and answered At length #-22?* f°m evÇfy part of the earth ; but •

l membered as an active litterateur in New York *>* m|o a «fi; -descending the stately anting my books, and whispered to me eager- I stepped up. a^wered. At length fruit, not a solitary flower, from one of -
city, where fee .edited .magazines for many stajrs of my castle inSpain, stepping out upon ly: . “A moment, please, Mr. Burne-iust a >nSpa,n I have sent clerks, ^
years, during- which he also gained national ^wn’ and playing with those children. I hive found my castle in Spain.” moment.” -1 and travellers of all kinds, philosophers. -
fame as a lecturer. It seems probable that ap- T)iey bound away-together down the garden; I put the blotting-paper in the leaf delib- He looked up hastily, wished me good nt£S’ and invalids, in all sorts of shdh
preciation of Curtis’ humor and refinement but t-hose voiçes hnger, this time airily call- erately, for I.was wiser now than when Aspen morning, which he had done to hone of the ea * sorts of places, but none of them
his essays excel; they are “what odor is to the mg, “Mother! motherP’ had excited me, and looked at my wife’s cou- others, and which courtes? I attributed to I°I ¥fd2f“?r castles’ cxcept °ne
tuberose, what poetry is to language.” The But there is a stranger magic thjufi this in Sln> Jonathan Bud, inquiringly. ’ Spanish sympathy. poet’ and he dled in a madhouse.” 5
following from “Frue and I” will illustrate «y Spanish states. The lawny, slopes on “Polly Bacon,” whispered he, winking. “What is it, sir?” he asked blandly but ~ ‘4' Bourne- will you take five the,
Curtis’ best points: which, when a child, I played, in my father’s I continued the interrogative glance. with wrinkled brow. at ninety-seven?” hastily demanded

One dàÿ as I raised my head from entering .. old countny-place, which was sold .when he ‘ She’s going to marry me, and she’ll show . “Mr. Bourne, have you any castles in as *?e entered, I recognized as a hmu
some long and tedious accounts in my books, fa|Ied> are all there and riot a flower faded, not me tbe way to Spain,’’’ said Jonathan Bud-fed-^ - Spain?” said I, without preface Well make a splendid thing of it”
and began to reflect that the quarter was ex- a blade of grass seen. The green leaves have lan*“% , He looked at me for,a few moments with Bourne nodded assent, and the broke
pinng, and that I must begin to prepare-the not fallen from the jspring woods of half a cen- She 5 make you-talk Spanish, Jonathan out speaking, and without seeming to see me aPPcared-
balince-shéet, I observed my subordinate in tury ago, and a gorgeous autumn has blazed Bud> said I- His brow gradually smoothed Happy man!” muttered the
office, but not in years (for poor old Titbot- undimmed for fifty years among the trees I And so she does. He makes no more hilari- apparently looking Lto the ^trèet weîe reaUv the broker
tom'w.H never see s.xty again !), kanirtg on his remember.. . .. . ous remarks. He never bursts into a room. I have nô doubtg feasting unon the SDanish Spain ”
hand, and much abstracted. Chestnuts are not especially,sweet to my d°es not ask.,us to dinner. He says that landscape. g P bpamsh -j aip sorry to haye troab, d

(Are£yo“ 99t well, Titbottom?” asked I. palate now, but those with which I,used to ^rs‘ Bud doef not like smoking. Mrs. Bud “Too many, too many” said he at length Bourne,” said I, retiring.
in sSn’’ sdd he ^ J"St * CaStle giving them Tn New fas babies , » She has a way of say- musingly shaking his head, and without % T “l am X»» came,” returned he • -but
in Spain said he. Hampshire woods are exquisite as ever to my Mr. Bud! which destroys conversation, dressing me. I assure you, had I known the route von l,n !

I looked # his rusty coat, his faded hands, taste, when I think of eating them in Spain. I an» c^sts a gloom upon society. Fsuppose he felt himself ton , to ascertain from me I should T
his sad eye, and white hair for a moment,’ in «ever ride horseback ffow- ft home; but in ’ . It: necurred to me that Bourne, the million- ed-as ’we say in Wall Street He beared ^ ycars and Xears ago/ People^saH US 
great surprise, and then inquired : Spam, when I think of it, I bound oVer all the air£j?“st have, ascertained the safest and most thought, that^e had too much imoracticahle Northwest Passage, ’ which ?s nothing

, ^?’’S PpSSlW’ that X°u own property,there, fe^s the country, barèhacked uppn the expeditious route to Spain; s<5 I stole a few property elsewhere to own so rnudf in SnaS you have f°und it. Why don’t thi Fn ’-’
l k , ,- , , "SM h°™s-. Sermons 1,am apt tg fmd a one afternoon.and went into his of- so I asked: UCh ” Spam’ Admiralty fit out expedition? 0 &

• „He t*°Zk hJS heJad .sdent,y >" and’still lean- m thl* country; but’i« Sp^n l flce. He was fitting at his desk, writing rap- - “Will you tell me what vou consider the our castIes in Spain?”ing on his hand, and with an expression in his should listen as .recently as ever, for pro- y consider the He sat ,ost F thou
eye as if he Were .looking upon the most fer- Prietors must set, à-good example on their es------------------------------------ —--------------------------------------—— ---------------------------- ■ “It’s nearly post-time sir” .u , ,1
tile estate , of Andalusia, he went on making tates- ~ — 1 Mr. Bourne did not hp#.s iv d ^er
his pkns; laying out his gardens, I suppose, Plays are insufferable to me here—Prue lCfl 1 hottSGTlcl Dn/fnr Tnrlinnst nt n Pomnnnt Z"i . still musing; and I turned to go'1?,.Nu- C 
building terraces for the vines, determining a and I never gq. Prue, indeed, is not quite sure ^ ® txBTflTlQnt \^OUtl(6r good morning. When I had^nUri mR ,"ni
library with a southern exposure, and resolv- « 15 moraj ! but the theatres in my Spam caÿr (==r ------------------------------------ -------- ^ " , _______ the door, he failed me back J 7

sh»uld b« the tapestried chamber. t[es are of a prodigious splendor, and when I H BÉh ■SHHBHB==S^SÎ tinuin8’ his remarks • ’ 7 g’
1r-tw,!gUkr ^bi™/’ thought I, as I th'nk of ^ing there. Prue a front box strange that you of all

watched Titbottom, and .filled up a çhfck for with me—a kind of royal box—the good wo- come to ask me this question Tf'ï
four hundred dollars, quarterly salary, man attired m as have seen
that a man who owns castles in Spain should heJ". here, while I wear piy whité Waistcoat, WM PL I supposed you lived ?ltogetb,r 7°U ,haî

be deputy-bookkeeper at nine hundred dollars which m Spain has no appearance of mend- U 1 Spanish estates I ?nce thm^hf rT" 'a7wJ , _ -mg, but dazzles with int«frtal newness, and ■ way to mine. I gave direct tor f "'’:
When I went home I ate my dinner silent- ,s a n?iraca’ous fit. ■ them, and ordered h,M,t kl” ” / f“.rn,s,,",.e

ly ;‘and afterwards sat for a long time upon the Yes, ano in those castles in-Soain Prue is ! BLaJ never used hut T al-bouquets, which wm-
°J ,dhe,hh-°^ W“«™”,0hp; ' n«. .h« placid. br^eB-piaErheW,, I -EV^*k JNvÀHg I He l J/", ’’J

erty and thinking of Titbottom. . jfith whom you atç acqnaihted,- but her face | WÈk-- ' M ÊL -WM “How is your wife»” - then sai^iow^
- It is rem*kabk that none of the'-propri- • a bloom which we both rèinember; -and her I :■ | -| I told him that Pn,» „ ,

et®rs have ever been to Spain to take pos- Ptoveqient a grace which my Spanish swans I K \ 1 BELS B was always remarkably6 wHV "m1 n ?l"'
session and reRprt to the rest of us the state ar,4 her ^bice'a music sweeter than 1 F shook me'waJX bfthe ■ÜÜi
of our proper^ there. I, of course, cannot th°se that orche|tra$ discourse. She is always V&l i F ■ “Thank vou h» «Jîd’ ,

. ^ am much engaged . So is Titbottom: U^’ What She sefemed to me when I fell îhi ' WM fcf-------4 ^ I knew why’he ?hinked m^°TT ,

hon^ that'we -cannot get away. But it is aL aPd certainly she diej-.knit and’ dam w(th » :--'«■hL^BHBH BE# - bridal hr,,,' ’ ^httle bit -about those-
ways so with rich men. Prue^sighed’once as zealihd success to which toy feet and mv to* ^SSj was an nldU?tS‘ Mr* Bour^e’ the millionaire.
she sat atthe wirtdow and saw Boutnc rh? havè testified for neârtt/hïff a ce?ôur^ an °ld lover of Prue’s. There is^RS?
miljionaire, the president of innumerable co.ni- >he dou,d |P*n a fitter^web than eve^' came ’ Æ M ■■ Whfn Itoink^f thb°Ut TtheSe .Spanish ca^'
panics and manage,- and director { JJ ®he fr°m cÿUonT and in its subtle meshes my heart 9 I haired girl whom ftn ’ 1 so.mehTow see the fan
chantable societies in town, going by with was efntangled, and tHererhas reposeTsoftlv ’ " W^-mk - Am x shTt k/L J, wl n wben 1 was not ou,l
wnnkled brqw and hurried steo f asked W' and'happily ever since The nL(,u i 7 —' ^r> " v *ÊÈÈmSSF \ .M nTJ short jackets. When Bourne meditates th= •
why she sighed. ed step. { asked her clarèd she could maS pudding ifî ‘S * *■ U'. e« and me quietly at home in tlu-::

-r£“sits-a.*attisKSS ’ V £Fa
riches, for they occasioned great cares,’’.said mak^®ndhhb?^ ever#hmg well/euern tô ^ X3

“They,do indeed,” answered I, with eto- 'when stored-^.a rem?an^“sh at Spencer’s old eminent street and along the temporary bridg THE NORTH ISLAND RAILROAD
phasis, remembering Titbottom, and the im- 1 knew , her ;-anti the echo of a haU-centurv £ Ç—or what remains of it—practically every over the ruins every day. There was somf- ^ ---------
possibility of Poking after my Spanish estates. a Sood wife.” , , ■ day last week and those who took advantage of thing unusual in the sight of-women whose Helmcken’s Reminiscences
surprise • kpi and 1°oked at me with mild meditate my Spanish càstles I 14 ,aPPare.ntl^ were much benefitted. The par- are e£ch w°rth more than $10,000 In writing courteous thanks for the recet'-l

> down the bstLL 83 vu nat her mind’had gone aS myheart;saw her standing tlclpants were restricted however to ladies of ÏSuTf Ï* m^ck- a”d ruck of the debris of two copies of a photograph taken at the rJ
k j- %stfee^ with Bourne. I could never by^fer father s door. Age cannot wither her ” the Songhees tribe who carried awav msnv ncks and charred timbers scraping up the cent ceremony of the turning of the first s.

Ï think he doesheIAn th? stOQk'. B»t Jly?e? Time^H? rf-?* hPan'Sh air that par- basketfuls of the scraps which remained. 7 silkMan^sSs"5^ mo ^ ga/dy P° S=ctj?n of the clnadian Norther-j

sssrisaarsi425WiS>- - H^%„, hlve. perMa 12

' so11 ishnotIeaSy me to Sax how i know ‘ ^ f*°É Cabin In New York Citÿ iuVhe(fit «^SS^n^thfe^

XNpu™jTvv,hi£inr;g5r„ '5z1ziz,u",,Vb<necessi,y ot ,ciring

SKtacsr» "'w £z£jand *®re areJ,V0 tempests. All the sub- /hT • f°reYer’ t0 live with come more and more evident, one little old- P" -Subsequently the letters fexnurgat-.il
SSS2T&*ÎÎÎ^?“."*^-and i E^tSS5d°Sgrf\-, '*shimcd n «u*. w w, wi,hi„ », », ----------------- -—— », *, Pryvincial oSSJSSTU
found in the jds. TheJ command'! robk ™y ca6t,e.s- Tha desire of going’rami'”!) I,.m,ts- Th= “b™ -s o"? storey high and con- UPS AND DOWNS OF ROLLER SKATES p!p!Ï” of“i d!7a 7 7“’ ti,e "Session 

view of the AIos - so fin/ , .,n°D £ me very Strongly sometimr-tL j sists of one room, with a large onen firenlare > ------ râpers ot that day, and subsequently the i r lshould be quite content with the pVosp^t of %See how I <an arrang^my affaiîs so^afS in 6ne" end> over which the builder has im- follcr *ate has been intro- to"SakfCE|

them from the highest tower of my castle, and f.tî/Tîh T° te Tthetruth> I am not quite mortahzed himself with the inscription : jt is v mXf"toF’ whP declares that p0se Mr Grev’s'C E rennet*™ ^ ^r
not care to go tp Switzerland. sure of the route—I mean, to that oart'irnW „ „ ‘ " 14 ls going to make roller skating more oooular P 7.7 ' , r?Ports were pubhsl I

The neighboring ruins too ' • * Part of Spain in which my estates lie* T ha,,» ERECTED 1910, BY than ever.. There is no necessity to strike out °iy letters, the importance and vc

EpBSîEBE
fSSSï

Sr.1,î®iS"it=%EHT,Sb°° se iEBHEEBri
stand, also, that the Parthenon has been re- ward said I ^ to cfoss after- with the “sway pole” in the chimney over thé ~ ~ °~------------- XieJX; v ®

g°lden fleece are' pastured on ’the^-jTW !f shore ot lhe Sacramento River.” Mr. Kai'ff, to the n»e ofVâverâof-St»?”-Sfm ' Ô? ’m” C?*?^“Son.congress in would Vancouver Island be today? Hot-

Marathon, and the honey of Hymettu? is dis-- tY from me> and 1 did not statesmen .with political futures before or hJ some Sk /l ’ marnage: “It is true that cyer> ong expected comes at last,” and n
tilled from the flowers that grow in the vale i7hr r1 Wa|very to know hind them; for those wishing to reflect on the ceed me£n.î° r^form them* sincerely hoped and fully expected that***
of Enna—alt in my Spanish domains 1 ' -f ^ amved safel7 » Spam, and was expect- . gratitude of future generatiffns or the in£r=ri tea ’ u°°’ f-f ’ The hostess at a mous and various advantages will follow, an-i

From the windows of t>m« , , • mg every day to hea, news frorii him of my tilde of present and last I 3V" said 40 a beautiful, sad-eyed woman- that Premier McBride may see a glonou-
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gard wrpte for the London Times, may be of ope of io such packing-stations that are sca£- on the following day. Tn this room Voumr wo- no™al hun?an being> despite the fact he was 

*T\ interest to many readers of the magazine : tercd over Denmark. The manager, informed* men, clothed in white dresses and wearing a doctor, with normal tastes and normal ideas
• |gHjg -■ ' - '"gH|- * - wv* - MX& " vLcanng atid 'tM trormal amount *

sense.. His actions during the past twelve
onfe ftp .believe 

lunatic asyliim when
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A very interesting society which I visited me that the business began in 1895 and was high sabots," were engaged in mixing a care-
in Copenhagen is the Danish Farmers’ Co- growing every year. It «started with little or no fully prepared lactic-acid culture which’is used mrm,u . ~

Denmark, I may obae^ receive an tistt ZgZZ&fcZ' W- hti ' El ......
attention which is lacking to them in this couh- 'reserve fund of £15,000, which is used as work- where it is churned in five huge steam-driven th® keeper was playing solo. Millennium- 
try. Thus I noted with .interest that the first *ng capital. The central sociéty settles the churns, the production of butter being V1
I chanced to eat for breakfast in Copenhagen Pr,'c? the eggs, which is fixed at a figure fated according to .the market pri

nguishing number of 72,334. To sufficient to clear a proit. In 1909 this .proit further side of this room are ; t

’\ i

1

operative Egg Export Association. Eggs in
FIVE HUNDRED

(By C. L. A.) try, inus i notea with interest that the first mS eapiiai. me centrai society settles the churns, the production of butter bemir ream- Tv® has better- streets ever since
The drawing-room was table-strewn 1 chanced to eat for breakfast in Copenhagen Pn« # the eggs, which is fixed at a figure lated according to .the market price. On the EEvf was erected in the town. In
o' HHies ha! been full since noon ’ bore the distinguishing number of 72,334. To sufficient to clear a proit. In 1909 this .proit further' side of this room ate ' two cement ^ Past,the c?“n«l has talked over the mat-
mi ronversation’s measured croon what this enumeration, referred I cannot say, amounted to £10,000, of which half was paid troughs filled with cold water, in which the j;e[ annualty> and the practice of talking and
Mld Thev niaved Five Hundred ’ but 1 may add that it was a goexf egg. to the local societies fort distribution among butter lies for half-an-hour to gain texture. 1 v*ng and.talkmg has become quite popular, .

E±E?I^Ei‘EEgE5E
Ik «ewgdjgtoW* quite aî’member’Vcone o’/"thotid andjiS "'’'.S'T'TJd ' h ‘ ^ wk» wTtold ''1'nT ”h“,'verJ’<hinS wu’s brought

For this Five Hundred. or that of the fowl. For in this matter, under then-poultry At least those that I saw were ténts proving unsatisfactory, by means of a tZ bvTaws H^ -fu î° |?gn
At» ,V,y table m Ü,, p.ace *J“ ^TSU*. M' XhTal S*aSS5C! «ÏgfeS *"« “SïteXf

521&S: s-jssssrz&i.iB ^”:h,ïprodu"'an,‘,h”e ap'This swell Five Hundred. course of Î year. This sounds a grelt num- 9” JV W of FaIster in the. used in the-packing is specially tSated wkh 2S5,*25&&£3r£i*^“ Tlf W‘" à°, !,h'
The hostess thought that no one knew her—one scarcely to be realized by the hu- l?uth of Denmark, whither I went to visit the sulphuric acid and sugar to make it tough and dd^Atn Æ ? dî?g‘ TîîlCfqnCl1 de" '

, confident f tell^it you) man mind. It bewilders as do the distances ^«merhere Tesdorf and to study the growth waterproof. Near by is abutter store that by fhtTvfi ÎT Gu,mP’
The winner’s prize cost only 2 that, according to astronomers, lie between the f su&ar*beet lts manufacture into sugar, mearts of special machinery can be cooled in sudden^t ^nne rrll ’ ^ seem.®.t0.have

For this Five Hundred earth and the remoter suns. However, it may Ï stopped at Haslev to see the famous Tri- summer and warmed in winter, and also a .crazy, wants, to miport an
For this Five Hundred. be taken for granted, unless I nJde a misfake °hun? Dai^ Th,s dairy, around which the place for the thorough çleansing of the tubs. *3? mind ,? IT l°T ,°thf' P,ace"

It looked as if it cost a pile. of an" “a” in my notes. . town has sPrun& ^’has three branch establish-' Further on stands the engine-house, -where a N d’ wait u.nt,I next electl0n 1
Mere man would take it with a smile. When these countless hosts of errns arrive H^nts at baxe Dalmose, and Maribq, but -f 100 horse-power machine which has worked. A .. . . ,

c"""rjxMrik? 2LT,-XV, only need one „i=k. Mise G,ye. ^ ofT^'sX'ieArl T “ ‘’T ^A ^^3 .

I think we’ll win. Miss Sharpe, your play. weigh about i81b and 120 of thp liA ago, in another ten years the accumulated sink- partments is regtilated. smoothly as an oily.^ sea, Mrs. Miwurd-
Oh-JIANG the Joker, anyway!” abJL l2l,b A cermin nnmhL^f! WC,gh inS fund will.have paid off the total-capital ex- Passing the boilers and the place where the Thyriroyett and Mrs, Reales Tat«v who were

Now, that’s Five Hundred. broken 4for even £ «Irh ! ^ I® Penditure- MeanWhiWW balance of;-profit cans are cleansed by being inverted over steam Partn^s «”<>ne of the rubbers,.-became involved
, will hanoen That distributed after allow»^ for this sinking-fund pipes, I came to yet another départaient whç« ^ a heated discussion. Strangely enough, the

“Six on the Hearts. I pass it by. these arM'set a Jdl LTln ^in lf beT^asted’ is distributed half-yeâfty among the co-oper- the skim milk is delivered into great tanks pubject was not bridge, nor even harem skirts,
"May one bid five? If so, I’ll try.” Sd fo/ orneî^ ^ThSli t l7- They .arc ators, who, for the m^ part, are largçlând- df this skim 90 per cent is «SiSS t? £ but real fstate- Mrs. Miwurd-Thynkuvett had
Guod Heavens, No! It’s yours, Miss Sprye.” mcett.es. The intact eggs are then owners living within a distance of about 12 farmers, who pay for it at the rate of 1 ore for haPPened to state incidentally that in buying

Yep, that’s Five Hundred. “ bf4 ^ ganged !m trays or racks miles. I forget exactly bow many'cowTsupp y half * fartSSJ) the piuS' the^wt^beinJ usVd a lot one must a>ways make a second payment
ScCfehtRJT,S' ”“' *»« k -i-S-fAWTrite,K m the * U*».
bad: tlierbetrav dfie-ênd of oDacitv ire-17!1"11 1 ‘bmk they number about 12,000. progress, th men-ittorking tile cheese in the Mrs. Reales Tate took exception to this. ‘You
W been sat on wèM emb™ Sni ^ This, however, may include those*e£ which the vats with th ir hands. Some of the whey that ^ay know something of sugar-cured bacon, my
Se eg^f aPmp TfkSd oTTudB <Jr ^,k g°èS to th-e s?bM?ies’ %#. Uni# exudes, from it is taken by the! farmer^ who
For -Sigood egg t hâ no & de' n°“caf? certamÀ-tfptont. • The amount'.of pay -for it at the rate of 25 ore-(3d..) pef loolb., ^ ngf ■ f pQ1lk pa,cker ’ but you
cW&IBftf at once^b^-halZtlLp milk^which comes is enormous. Again and. use it to feed pigs. This whëy, or a -p'or- h ^ *,?**£.* Il0tl0nT°! rea!,estate trans-
whichi-it is impossible'to' desclbe Th> t™d 1 Cabmot remetrfBt^g>éx&<^#üreS, but I tidn of it; is separated ter cxtàtet tlttrla9t dyops fC l^1Sed that may have
egg, lowever becomi an obSt of here in ' kn°W g?te #*ed women-are, on an 0/ butter-fat, which are churnS Into a second-' Ea ^’w^d-ThynkuVett’s ^glish.
terest' to its nArlfcctM desi^ttrW average, employe^ tc^Edle it—to say nothing clasp butter. Sundry sorts of-chèeses are made b'oO,d- k«d, ,your correspondent has itdn good
nav the fine of f kroner Wh a npr^xn T 1 of many other pSrsonsd|iale and female. From ept&tr 'from skim milk or skim mixed with authony> she made some sharp retort and .

mark?'athsetamCpieS "an^ornamStal' llraSe" ^ ^ ^

ï5s sSSE Em ' «ï-'î'is-Æ.eaSs-.i
dreds;v I M P t , Eg? Exp0rt S?c,ety cans that come in by rail r cart. Director totalled 1 oœlb Danish I9°9 Ted was bursting out with enthusiasm and

T" say that a hymn is the earliest known to ^ÆÎTÆ SSe^t.’S p£™‘Se? ï* “«ÏÏSï ^

the record of the hymn of which In the basement of the building are cement m glass tubes arranged on electrical lyrotated 13s. 4d. & £277) oer annum with fond lodo- . ....
1,rce stanzas are given below. Its pedigree is vats filled with the strongest lime-water and, machines, but the exact process I cannot ex- ing, light and fuel—a high salary for Dromarlr As »®. iterate persbn might say, news

nut disputable. It was written by Clement of I think, some other secret ingredients. Each • plain, Here, too, sacks of chopped mangolds Lastly, there were the laboratory where tests" scarce tbls Week. One of our respected citi-
Alexandria, one of the most interesting of the of the vats contains from 5,000 to 7,000 scores sent by the members are analyzed for their of butter, cheese etc. are carried out everv zens. bas threatened to horsewhip me in the
earliest Christians, since he was the first to of “pickled” or preserved eggs. These are sugar values. (I wonder how many English day the bathrooms for the staff and nw! public street, however, and I may have sotrie-
,irmg all the culture of the Greeks and all the placed in the lime-water about March and farmers test their root crops in this fashion, them 'the cooper’s shop where the casks are tblng mteresting for next Sunday,
speculations of the Christian heretics to bear sometimes kept there for ten months, when and profit by the knowledge so obtained in or- manufactured ’ ' - . - CORRESPONDENT.
"a the exposition of Christian truth. they are taken out, “candled,” and sold. In der to grow them better.) Such is a‘brief account of-the most mar- ' ---------------°------- ---------

C lenient s most active years were from 193 the year 1910, 10,000 cases, each of which con- The milk on arriving in the dairy, where the velous place of its sort that I have seen in anv THE GRAVE OF CARE
-m i A.I)., during which period he produced a tamed 1,440 eggs, were thus laid down. At noise is terrific, is weighed in a tin vat, and land. I can only say that its arrangements7

"isulerable bpdy of literary work. It has the time of my visit these pickled eggs were runs thence into an apparatus where it is heat- organization,, and scientific attention to detail We buried Care in an open 
,cc" cLon]ectured that he was an Athenian by fetching from 8s to 9s. per long hundred, de- ed by steam to sodeg. Celsius (or I22deg. Feh- filled me with wonder. To see it alone would And high, as we tamped tl
Mrt \but an Alexandrian by education, and it hvered free on, board ship. Like the fresh renheit). Thence it goes to the great separ- have been worth a visit tb Denmark showing
; itely known that he passed from a eggs, or the most part they go to England. It ators After separation the skim is taken as it does what can be done by intellitrentlv '

Mate of heath msm to Christianity. occurred to me that the enormous weight of awa in pipes, most of it to be sent back to the directed co-operation. - - . . *.
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The hour grows late, and. still they play, 
id husbands, home at close of day, 
d wives and dinners far away,

And curse Five Hundred.
- -va* « *1 ov f> » *jr,

darkness falls, a laggard tread 
h husband hears, and bows his head, 
"s home : “Oh, Jack, I’m nearly dead! 

We played Five Hundred.”

"My goodness : seven ! How time flies ! 
"Poor boy, you're famished, I surmise. 
“That snob. Miss T.oodle, won the prize 

At the Five Hundred.”

And hubby hasn’t much to say.
But does lie cuss this game they play,
And does he wish it miles away?

About Five Hundred.
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: T

we gave
Rang out to the Hill of'Gods.

We buried Care with a right goo„ ,, , 
And never a sigh gave w.e,

And over the mound we danced our l 
And planted the seeds of glee.

It’s many a day since the seeds 
In a single mirthful hour,

;

:

•\< t the le st interesting of the facts about 
Ciemcnt of Alexandria is that he looked upon =

■ Christianity as a philosophy rather than as a

How Portland Cornent Received Its Nùrn^9m^ÊÊÊ/ÊÊ(ÊÊÊKffK^^
, , evidently believed Christ a great ............. And up from the mould they all have grown

« her rather than a divine being. Cement was used long before the dawn of During the Middle Ages, hydraulic cements his cement, because of the resemblance-in'an- Witfi manT a charming flow’r.
1 he hymn printed herewith is found in the authentic history, but Portland cement is a fell into comparative disuse, and it was not un- pearance between the artificial stone made There are Blossoms of Cheerfulness,

,"rd of 'Clement’s ten books. The first four distinctively modern invention, says the Ce- til the eighteenth century that a demand for from it and the natural stone found in the fa- .Mirth,
e come down to the present day almost ment World. The ancient cements were in- them was revived. But up to the time of the mous Portland quarries on the southern coast sPri8s of the Merry Heart;

mp,ete- variably of the class we call “natural”—that is, invention of Portland cement, early in the of England. These well-known ouarries of There are perfumed flow’rs of the Joy of
------  made from natural raw material used just as nineteenth century, the demand was met chief- which there are over fifty in number are situ- Earth

Shepherd of tender youth, lt was taken from mother earth, without, ai- ly by importations of Puzzolan cement and ated in Dorsetshire, on the Isle of Portland And bIooms of the Better Part.
Guiding in love and truth, tfratlf,n °f adjmlxtl're- Portland cement, on “Dutch” cement, or trass, from the Continent, a peninsula jutting out into the Eneiish Chan- We water them a11 as they grow and grow

Through devious ways • tbe otber hand, is always the result of a care- both of which were made by the simple grind- nel. g With the tears of our revelry,
Christ, our triumphant King! * fu# determined and scientifically proportion- ing of a natural rock of volcanic origin. The Portland stone is a white or creamv And hour by hour they nod arid
We come Thy name to sing, ed artificial mixture Portland cement was invented by Joseph hard, closely compacted limestone of the oolitic „ T° ^ beautiful sunlit sea. , .
And here our children brin|, . The ce™ent used b^ the ancient Romans, Aspdm, a bricklayer and builder living in variety, the best quality being found in the So'slng’ ob’ slng me a carefree song

To shout Thy praise. .for example, was made by grinding volcanic Leeds, the principal manufacturing town of top bed and in the northeastern part of the b A?d take me—I wot riot where,
lava- This was first obtained for the purpose Yorkshire. In his first experiments he used peninsula, the poorest in thé southwestern 80 the sun be warm and the day be long

Thou art our holy Lord! on the slopes of Vesuvius, near Pozzuoh, thus for raw material the mud scraped from the part. For centuries this stone has been a favor And the flpw’rs on the grave of Care.
The all-subduing Word, SpTg rarementPdsf.uolana’. .or roads near his place. ite building stbne in England for cathedrals' -C- L. Armstrong (of Victoria) in April

Healer of strife! Puzzolan cement, of which small quantities As the roads were clayey anti had been churches and public buildings Aeiontr the Smart Set.
Thou didst Thyself abase, are made to this day. In making their mortar macadamized, the mud was really an artificial prominent structures built of it "miebt tinmen- --------------- -o--------- >------—
i hat from sin s deep disgrace and concrete, the Romans mixed the ground mixture of limey and clayey materials—the es- tioned St Paul’s Cath#><lrai u , i A FTfrHTTNfi fWAMfirThou mightest savE oufrace, lava with a certain proportion of slake! lime, sential basis of the modîrï process of manu- 3 (£ ‘dsS’s Half the west tters ff CHANCE

And give us life. f®d for ^tr «gg^gate used sand ed gravel or ' factory Mr. Aspdin we are told, first pro- Westminster Abbeyfand t£ Æto^Ught- The advanced English class had been'read- *
Tho„,„w|sd„m.5Hi6kP,i,s,. SiW their cin’crot. in bTteht £?£ ^ >*» '

Helpwhich the eoperete wespopred and ,U,wed ; ,P dnemg »„ „„ A square deal is as broad as it is long.—Chi- T^‘dir»

Help from above. to set. Mnj^pdm p,, the name “PorUand" to cago News. tramp got a hold of hi. sote ear." Y
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today’s Staple Specials
.1 $ aI

|U made in the styles and qualities of much higher 
1(1 priced shoes. See View Street Windows.

Mto’s Box-Calf Blucher Boots, Goodyear welt soles.- 
Friday ...... ...... ...... ...... ...$2.65

Men’s Velour Calf Blucher Boots, dull calf tops. | 
Friday ...........$2.65

Values
m\

m (

E?S£5 “"Sg"'™:. E”e,.knt *■»%,1
Remnants of Sheeting, Cotton Prints GinêhH

Drefmr •FlanneÂi’ F1**nnelettes, Canton FlÜ' 
pres» Linens, Chambrays and Duck 
day at greatly reduced prices.

1
,-ffl•__ £ . m

f 21
g

• • *

mfmÊ
„: to. andSB m Ms,

,uj> P|SP

.^proti Orti-L«ae, B«m, vttcited I ™f offering for Friday comprises a varied selection of Lingerie Dresses for
Fnda,r........................ aa.es I urns from eight to sixteen years of age. They are all well made and finished

Men1, veiour caif Blucher oxford,. ****** | Skirts are plain and finished with wide tucks or made entirely o!em briery

flouncings. The waists are handsomely trimmed with lace insertion and 
edging or combination of embroidery and lace. High or dutch necks, short 
three-quarter sleeves. The dresses are all this season’s stock, and represent the
newest styles, but, as they were being displayed during the alterations that were 

Underskirts of superior quality moire, in black, I being made in the departments, they have become sliehtlv soiled
navy, brown, green, and red. Made with perfect I Value* tn <fcÇ HT) CrlMl, avc dcluuic Migllliy SOiiea.
fitting upper portion over deep flounce. Made I ValUeS tO 40.UU, Friday 
of shirred or tucked frill. Also accordion pleated I 
flounce edged with smaller ffill. Regular values I 
$3.50. Friday ...»............ ............. ■>......... ;.$1.75 I

===== nels,
on sale Fri-i Federal So 

In Fight 
jfVDoctorsMen’s W

soles. Spring Hosiery for Friday’s idsBg|

Selling: r -
or ON RAILInfants’ Fine Cotton Sox, double heel and toe 

ors, white, sky, pink, tan and black. In lace 
plain. Sizes,4 to 6. Pair ... 1S;,

înfants’ Fine Silk Lisle Sox, spliced‘h^ei and toe 
lace and plain. Colors, white, sky, pink, tan 
black. Sizes 4 to 6. Pair ...... 2fth

Misses’ 1-1 Rib Silk Lisle Hose, high‘spliced'hc j 
double sole and toe, extra long. Colors, white’ 
sky, pmk, cardinal, tan and black. Sizes 4 to 6’/.

Sizes 7 to ky2 . ........................
Women’s Plain Lisle Hose, full fashioned,"elastic 

top, high spliced ankles, double sole 
Colors/white, sky, pink, 
and all pale shades ____

$3.50, Friday, $1.75 Col
and mm

Two Winnipeg Men 
■ie'and Late 

■t Expectei. $150It and

Sale of Blouses, Friday, 50c
-m

-1 ; :
»ASO, April 1.—Oil 
far* today report 
IrajC railroad prod 
o aod Torreon, till 
tal Del Oro minim 
ae and the invasid

Tourists’ and Campers’ Aprons and toe. 
grey, greens, cardinal,

Boys’ 3-i Rib Cashmere Hose, double heel andUof 
medium weight. Two qualities. Sizes 8V2 to w
Prices 35c and.......... . .......................... 25*

Boys’ 3-i Rib Worsted Hose, double heel, sole and 
toe, medium weight, fast dyes. Sizes 6 to 10 
Prices 45c to........ ............... . 30()

MUSLIN BLOUSES in lingerie styles, all-over embroidered fronts, and Blouses 
in striped patterns, perfectly plain tailored.
Friday - \ - - _ „

Aprons, made of a strong striped blue ahd white 
canvas, neatly bound in white, having five very 
useful sized pockets, bound with whita tape and 
finished with overflap ..................................  .75#

See View St. windows.^ 50c byBD. lnsurrecto band unde 
Cue toms Collector Sharp] 

tti^yt^tojiatlty of ammu] 
to Hexlto, Supposedly fol 
had been seized by Amerld 
Columbus, N. M. Advices i 
InltoAoto» had establishel 
guard» from Columbus to I 
and, as they control the ci|

&

House Furnishing Offerings for Friday Rubber Household Gloves Four Specials for Today at g ,
w«M reeelvlng arms and 
direct from shippers. Th« 
no further fighting in Soto 
Is known In Hermosillo.
. Die patches from that cli 

bringing in of ' 
00 San Rafael, the 
(tended new in
6d on the Held, a 
» with the fédérai 
light on both sldei 
s rebels and Yaqt

, opposite Col

Battenberg Lace Curtains, Reg. Value $§.75, Friday, $4.90

Bra,seis -

Lace Curtains of fine quality cbtton. woven in double thread The pat* 
terns are neatly carried out in running btitder effects. Size 3 yaVds 
long, 50 inches wide. Friday........ . .... ;..........................7$1.65’

We are makmg a specialty of strong Red 
housework.k Thèse gloves prevent th<#hands ge

peciÿly tecommëndçd.fgr durability. Wl
Usual price $1.00 per pair, per pair .................................,85$

The housewife’s friend-cleans, everything. Quart bottle, usual 25c, for 15$ 
Th K * n • r HpUSEHOLBt AMMONIA • •

anddfse^se—CCtant Deo4onzer on the market. Prevents bad smells ’

Quart size 
Pint bottle .

Rubber useful for 
apped, ami

DCd^Va^"otcPi<ir"-d.yFin:,hed Wi,h U“

^ThiS’sW tShSr:,rimmed K
AT THE HAIR GOODS SECTION 

Box of 300 Crimped Hair Pin» . ;.......... ..................... 10<4
5,000 Hair Nets, large sizes, finished with elastic bands. Colors licht 

brown, medium brown and dark brown. 3 for ......... 25^
JEWELRY SECTION

Hat Pins, set with Rhine and colored stones. Values to 75c ..... ,25d 
Bar Pins, in the newest brilliant, pearl or fancy stone settings..... 
Quality Gold-filled Beauty Pins, plain or chased. Values to $1.00 

pa,r ......... ................................. ............. . ...................... ;...50p

a separate box */,15c 
Pearl and Colored Necklets, strung with beads of graduated sizes." Pink- 

reseda, sky, mauve, pearl and coral.............. f'2/Sç

! em-are s

-
white

TAPESTRY CARPETS
Tapestry Carpets, with border and stair to match. This grade is verv -■ 

closely Woven, is of British manufacture, and closely reàèmbles Brus
sels. There are a variety of ground colors and patterns, including
blues^ greens, gold and terra cotta. This is 4-splendid floor covering 
at a small cost. Price, made and laid, Friday, per yard . .85$

JUTAKARI CARPET SQUARES V 
Jutakari Carpet Squares make an ideal inexpensive floôr covering for' 

bedroom, living-room or summer cottage. They-have a closely woven,
rrÆf,The,d surface ]hat is_eas|ly kept clean, are strongly recom- 
mended for hard wear and are Oriental ip design and coloring. Size 

72 x 3/2- nday.............. .. ....................................$5,75

. * . t; .45$ * Aomas an* 
Were trapped, 

(Mtope and ell 
-i-6—d that

. ...25$/\%si' ■- ■ '..t

■w*re taken ocame 1
Dispatches also state tba 
force* took the town of 
Thursday, tore oat MJegi 
mente and burned bridge!

Prom Parra! come advic

'/S'"

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves. 
Reg. $1.25. Friday. 75e

50 $
A

P01
BEADED NÉCKLETS 

Fancy Beaded Necklets,'in all colors. Each in
prior

rectlon. Recently he h 
atlng with Panéhovll, also 
of bandits In time of pea 

B. W. and B. 3. Langl, 
Peg, Canada, arrested las 
Juarez, were released < 
signed statements that the

‘sutsrSKs-jr

TMs saIe of fers a splendid opportunity to buy very serviceable
grccn'date'Women’s Muslin Combinations

75c
Three-Piece Combination of fine cambric. Corset' cover has yôW of Val-

fin^=lo3eS Lr,im.med Yfith Honiton insertion.' Drawers and skirt < 
finished with frill of muslin, edged with lace. "Price ....... $2 50

Combinations, two-piece, made of fine white cotton Corset cover has 
yoke of embroidery and lade insertion. Drawers finished with frill of 
muslm, edged with fine lace. Price.......... „...............................  »V 5o

Co™büiations of fine nainsook. Corset covers and draw
ers daintily trimmed with shadow embroidery. Price..........  $3 50

Suit Cases at Low Prices, Friday• • * v • • ingf: rested.
r ***»«• to

MEXICALI, April 1. 
ley Williams, the 
signalized his accession to 
day by making a" really 
position of his forces he 
line of battle has been ee 
Packard, four miles Sj 
Place, where It is expected 
Mayol, the fedgr 
ter his attaelff

Su/t Cases’ made of tan leatherette. This is a strong, serviceable case, 
bound corners, brass lock and side clips. Size 24-inch. Friday .$1.50

Suit Case, similar to the above, but deeper. Friday .......... $1.65
Suit Case, made of reproduction of crocodile, in tan and black Well 

FridaWlA CanV3S and finished with brass side riips and lock. 24-inch.

Suit Case, similar to the above, with 2 heavy leather straps........$2.50
L*uh*rettwSl?VCa?e’ I" tans’. heavy^leather corners, brass lock and 
—drops. Well lined. Size 24-mch. Friday ...... .................... $2.65

L^re«e Suit Cases, extra deep and well finished. Outside straps.

Leatherette Suit Cases, with heavy leather protected corners. Friday’s
pnce......................................  ........................ .. ....................$4.75

- S™t;t^S%0f Japanese matting well lined, corners and'edges bound 
with leather. Brass lock and side clasps. Size 24-inch. Friday $2.50

JaKSLB?httingwUn SW with corners protected and bound around 
with leather. Well lined. Two outside straps and brass lock 
clasps. Friday ...... ....... ^2 75

Suit Cases of Japanese mattting, well bound and finished, fitted inside 
with pockets. This is a very practical, convenient siz-ed suit 
Friday, $4.75 and- ................................ ....................... . ................. $3.59

VZickcr Telescopes, 5 sizes. Prices range, Friday, 95c, 80c, 65c, 50c, 35fi

Specially Priced Easter Linens new

h . Jbis is a Pronounced, saving on household linens. A large shipment has 
just been opened. See display on the main floor.
15 Pieces Bleached Damask Tabling,

yard ..........     ..35$
15 Pieces Bleached Damask Tabling, 

yard.................................. ..50$
10 Pieces Bleached Damask Tabling, 

assorted patterns, yard .... 75$
100 Dozen Napkins, hemmed $2.00 
100 Dozen Napkins, hemmed $2.50 
50 Dozen Napkins, hemmed $3.50 
Bleached Damask Cloths, ready

made—
10 Dozen, 2x2% ... ....$2.75
5 Dozen, 2x2^.................$3.50
5 Dozen, 2 x 2j4 v-.1 . .$4.75

10 Dozen PiUow SUps, embroidered.
Price

■

m sont
Heavy Damask Cloths, ready-made :

10 Dozen, 2x3 ..........
5 Dozen, 2x3..........
5 Dozen, 2x3..........
2 Dozen, 2x3 ..........

Table Cloths and Napkins to match 
No two alike. Prices

: ...$3.90 
...$4.50 
..$5.00 

...$6.00

«1 comma

Large Selection of Silks and Dress Gcijs rt*iÿ tbj. men of his inf 
mand, who are nearly al. 
are digging rifle pits an 
barbed wire entanglements 
ish haste.

The fédérais are 
on Wednesday. Although 
1 n-Chief, Williams WÈÊÊ 
(Continued on Page Two,

at 50c, Friday range $3.90
$22.50

expectto
C<1^»nr^lnLouaitnne’ Fancy Brocades, Chiffon Taffeta, Tama-

per yard gee’ Pongee" All colors and black. Friday,
consignment of Dress Goods going on sale Friday at 50$^ 

_ . Mothers should not miss this opportunity as the sale in/'inzi 
Woollen Diagonals, Shepherd Check, AH-Wool Tartans All-Wool Popf 
ImFridayCy SuitmgS’ Sergcs and Lustres, in all shades, and black. P

,* .i. •..... --1 -jjj1-- ■ 50$

Size 2% to 4 yards long.
Linen Huckaback Towels, embroid

ered ends. Each ... ,$2.50
50 Dozen Hand Drawn Linen Run

ners and Squares. Each -.. $1.50 
35 Dozen Battenberg Runners and 

Squares ......... ...$1.50
Dozen Swiss Applique Runners 

and Squares

remains

Chargea With Perj 
SEATTLE, April 1.—Lud 

Sipvanna, proprietor of a 
Third avehue was indicted ti 
Jury today on a charge of d 
mItted when he testified rel
Proprietorship of the Sixth]

^>€^ore the city council 
that investigated charges a 
Police. The Sixth Avenue h] 
^UiMirig owned by. Former 
vatson C. Squier, and all. 
eon used for immoral pui 

nation of the lease from him, 
wromlnenlly m thv police 

allagiovanha swore 
eri»t In the place,
.6 ^** a part owner 

to light. He 
«.000 ban.

and

case.ioo
$2.00 - 50$

=

New Models in Womens Tailored Suits.

«
iix

The many recent Spring suit arrivals
that ha 
and ev

wasin the Ready-to-Wear Section bring
easy.

our present display to a
■eeUUst for Mayo

flr«toüKHLBT' Ca,,f- APril 
■t.time In the history of

A tn^S?***** waa elected mayc 
of ” "Ute when J- Stttt 1 

'• m<»it prominent Soda
coast, today defeat 

fWlShead, the Republican

^fL*1UriIlty ot 2a,t tc” 
Wilson received

^™*head 2,466. Wilsc 
l08î*didate for go- 
V He was formerly

New Suits at $25.00 New Suits at $40.00 New Suits at $50.00
' ' '■

In serges, homespuns, worsteds, Suitings and 

rhixtures. Coats in new short lengths, plain- 

tailored or braid-trimmed. Skirts in straight 

models.

In fine quality novelty worsteds, serges and 
men s wear materials—strictiy-tailorçd models. 
Others trimmed with buttons and silk or satin 
in cuffsand collars. Coats 24 and 26 inches, 
lined with peau de cygne.

Of fine serges; Coats 26 inches long, twe 

and three-button fastenings, some with shawl 

and sailor collars trimmed. Skirts cut
-cut

■* .• April 1.— 
y Balzac, the . 
M lain hidden for ov 
■bed here. Balzac’s 
A no longer protecte 

the price of the 
pjie story is a curl

on pre
vailing slender lines—some show panel effects. m: . Ï=
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